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New book by veteran tree watcher 
Cyril Shelford challenges status 
quo/NEWS A8 
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Friends and relatives note Mary 
Worobec's birthday milestone at 
Terraceview/COMMUNITY B2 
Getting slope-happy 
Shames Mountain gears up for a 
new season of downhill 
adventure/SPORTS B13 
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Take care when 
getting the tree 
IF YOU take a Christmas 
tree from the bush, just 
make sure it Isn't one from a 
plantation area or an area 
that's been regenerated. 
That's because young 
trees will one day be 
eligible for cutting and tak- 
ing them now represents an 
investment and revenue 
loss, says the forest ser- 
rice's Erie Holt. 
What is allowed is the tak- 
ing of trees from a highway 
right of way Or a right of 
way ford hydro or gas line. 
"As a message we prefer 
people get their Christmas 
trees from the Boy Scouts or 
a retail outlet," said Holt. 
In the meantime, the en- 
vironment ministry wants 
people to buy live, potted 
trees or artificial ones. 
[] Poinsettia parade 
WINTER'S DARK days are turned brighter with the seasonal 
poinsettia. And they don't have to come from down south. 
Pictured here are Klm Haworth and 61enn Goodwill from Pa- 
cific Regeneration Technologies. That's the company which 
runs the Thornhill tree nursery. Its poinsettia growing program 
CT money on its way 
"Back in June, we received 
word that we would receive fund. 
ing just for this year and that it 
would be reviewed year to year," 
McKeown added. 
The amount coming also 
represents an increase in percent- 
age terms from what was given 
this year. 
The commitment for this month 
running to March 31, 1994 was 
for 75 per cent of the operating 
costs. 
But the new commitment is suf- 
THE HEALTH ministry Ms 
come through with money to mn 
the new CT scan device at Mills 
Memorial for the next budget 
year. 
"It's really exciting news," 
said Terrace Regional Health 
Care Society chairman Lael 
MeKeown. 
The matter of money to con- 
tinue operations had been a ques- 
tion mark because of the need to 
plan hospital operations next 
year, she said. 
starts in the summer, after tree seedlings in the nursery's 
• greenhouses are taken out for planting. The nursery is clos- 
ing next year, meaning that this year's poinsettia 'crop is the 
last we'll see from the facility. 
ficlent to handle the expected 
nunaber of scans for 1994-1994, 
says health care society chief ex- 
ecutive officer Michael Leisinger. 
"What we're told we'll be 
receiving is $294,000 to be put 
into the hospital's base budget for 
next year," he said. 
It's enough to cover staff costs 
and to do 2,000 scans a year, the 
amount health care society offi- 
cials expect to do in a normal 
year. 
"I 'm sure the ministry will be 
keeping aclose on our volumes," 
said Leisinger. 
More than 100 people have now 
received a scan since the device 
went into operation in early No- 
vember. 
Some of that volume, said 
Leisinger, was probably caused 
by pent up demand. 
The amount for this year's 
operation is $98,000 to cover 75 
per cent of the cost. 
Schools 
close door 
to AIDS show- 
SCHOOL DISTRICT officials 
refused to let a puppet show 
about AIDS take place in local 
schools last month. 
The organizers of the show 
entitled Not in Our Town 
wanted to put it on at local high 
schools. 
But schools " superintendent 
Frank Hamilton S/li'd'~'ile :and 
trustee stew Christensen 
reviewed the idea and turned it 
down. 
"We felt very uncomfortable 
about it being shown to students 
without parents being present," 
( ,  Hamilton said. I felt it was real- 
ly going overboard." 
The show was performed in- 
stead at a public meeting Nov. 25 
in the Skeona Health Unit 
auditorium. 
About 35 people showed up, in- 
eluding 10 teens, according to 
medical health officer Dr. David 
Bowering. 
"I thought it was excellent," 
Bowering said. "It turned out to 
be very well done and sensitively 
handled." 
He said the show may have 
raised some hackles because it 
was "fairly explicit" about 
:,exuaiity and addressed the issue 
of homophobia. 
Sihota wants to beef up I 
The play Included a 
homosexual character, who was 
portrayed sympathetically,, said 
Bowering. lie said the character 
didn't have HIV and promoted 
safe sex or abstinence. 
"The message wasn't Simply 
that kids Should be as s6Xdally.~/¢- 
tve as th0y want/r Bowering 
added. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  "1~ J ~ ~ m 
" I  can't imagine a more effec- 
tive, less threatening, useful 
show," he said. " I  think we 
missed an opportunity here." 
But that opportunity may be 
back soon. '., 
Hospital intensive care unit 
nurse Carrie Blake ~ the 
organizer of the show ~ said a 
B.C. troupe called Puppets 
Against-AIDS could be in the 
northwest next spring. 
Blake said school district: offi- 
cials probably .didn't get enough 
time to review the material be- 
cause there was very little ad- 
vance notice. 
She said she only found out the 
tour was coming here two weeks 
before the performance date, ad- 
ding that left little time to make 
arrangements with the schools. 
Blake expects to give the school 
board plenty of notice next lime 
around. 
IN BC vacancy 
causes fears 
THE NORTHWEST can't information, lVmrtin predicts 
[ on conservation officers coordinator. i Terrace University Access Council chairman Gerry • Martin says it's critical that 
a coordinator for this area 
ENVIRONMENT MINISTER when the legislature meets next how international customers, be hired immediately. 
Moe Sihota 
"The conservation fficers here 
High school students will 
soon be deciding wltich uni- 
versities tO attend, he said. 
• "They're talking about 
five full-time staff for next 
year but there's nobody on 
the ground promoting it 
with the schools or any- 
thiilg," he said. 
"Children making plans 
for next year in university 
are doing that now," 
UNBC began its search 
for regional coordinators for 
the three outlying college 
regions more than a year 
and a half ago. 
This is the only region that 
Moo Sihota wants to put more 
conservation officers in the field 
up here to police the province's 
new forest practices code. 
Speaking here last week, Slhota 
said he has 'a budget number in 
mind that'll be part of his mtnls- 
try's spending plans leading into 
the 1994-1995 budget year. 
"It's a legitimate concern," 
Sihota said when asked how con- 
servation officers could be ex- 
pected to p0Hce the new ~e and 
meet existing responsibilities. 
"There are areas Hke Prince 
Rupert whleh haven't had a con- 
servation olicer since anyone can 
remember, said Sihota. 
spring, he said. 
Introduced for discussion last 
month, the code ~ once it be- 
comes law ~ will increase to $1 
million the possible fines for 
violations. 
It will set standards for logging, 
for treatment of water courses 
flowing through logging areas 
and how logging will affect other 
resour~ uses. 
"We have 413 new codes or 
rules replacing 27 different 
statutes and 3,000 different 
regulatons,"said Slhota. 
He called the code a way to cor- 
rect errors of the past and to pro- 
vide a plan for the future. 
some of which are turning into 
strong critics of B.C. forest prac- 
tices, view the industry, Sihota 
added. 
The code should further assure 
those who work in the forest in- 
dustry that there will be jobs for 
their children, he said. 
"We want an environment for 
our children that is as clean and 
safe and productive as the one 
we've now," Sihola said. 
Still up for discussion:is how 
the code will work on: private 
lands now exempted from exist '  
ing provincial forestry regula- 
tions. 
"We're gauging the public 
UNBC will see low num- 
bers of students ore'oiled 
here next fall, and officials 
will conclude there's little 
interest in the university's 
courses hole. 
"They'll use that as an ex- 
cuse to cancel it," he said. 
"It becomes a self fulfilling 
prophesy.: That's what 
scares me."  
Martin said UNBC should 
hire someone on a short- 
term contract as an interim 
coordinator. 
School board chairman 
John Pousette concurs, and 
thinks they should try to  
hire locally. 
"They're canvassing a l l  i 
over the country to find a : 
person who would be right 
for the position," he sa id .  
"But I think that person 
could be dght here, 
I l~rt in  says the university I 
He said Kitimai also wants a An inaportant partofthe plan is are enthusiastic about the response," Sihotasaid, does not yet have a odor- must give the northwest a : 
conservation officer, t0deal with having environment.and forestry mandate of managing the ' The .ProP°sod. legislation and dinator. The positions for good chance at the starting 
ltsbearpmblematthodump.: : officials working together, Sihota for_~ts, S.zho.taeo.ntmued.. a~ompanYmg l~,page .code m' the northeast and central gate. = 
SihotacamotoTcrracetospeak added, . The cone snoulu also navv a :.rule book are available at the 1o- I : college regions have been "Ifthoy don'tgotaretum I 
about the new .code to environ- He-said cnvlronment officers benefit t o forest~mpanics n~t  : cai forestdlstrict office.. : : I f i l led. :i from this region those dol' . ' |  
ment and f0mstry ................................................ ' ................. ~mmcnls I i I fa  coordinator isn't here lars wi l l  go  somewhere I 
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Watmough says sewer 
killed re-election hope 
pointed to the money spent to 
build a monument toTom Thorn- 
hill ~ a project he defends. 
He said it cost $2 for every per- 
son in Thornhill plus 100 hours of 
volunteer time. 
"I think that's a real bargain," 
he said. 'T in proud of what I've 
done for Thornhill." 
Julseth rejects Watmough's 
sewer vote theory. 
"I think people wanted to see a 
change," she said, adding that 
she believes her promise to en- 
force Thornhill's unsightly 
premises bylaw also won her 
votes .  
LES WATIV[OUGH says his sup- 
port of the Quee~way-Churchill 
Dflve sewer cost him his seat as 
regional district director for 
Thomhill. 
Challenger Peggy Julseth 
defeated Watmough in the race 
for'lhornhill 261-204. 
He claims opponents of the 
sewer project worked against 
h im.  
"It's unfortunate when you try 
to do something positive to im- 
prove your comraunity," Wat- 
mough said, 
"Some people decide lhat's not 
the right way to go and use every- 
thing they can agaimt you to tear 
that down and defeat you in an 
election." 
The sewer project was approved 
by a vote of 168-124 last June. 
Watmough suggests the more 
than 100 people who opposed 
him were critical in his loss and 
Julseth's victory. 
"My election was lost by the 
sewer eferendum and the work I 
had done on the sewer project," 
he said. "Some of the things that 
were said on the doorstep were 
not correct. Eut that's politics, I 
guess . "  
Watmough said opponents also 
Scott secures Hill home 
Scott said he ran out of patience 
because of the excessive delays 
and abusive treatment from the 
NDP member. 
."He's got my attention, he's 
got my back up and I'm not going 
to back down," said Scott of 
.Althouse last week. "I'na not 
open to negotiation any more." 
Scott said the issue wasted time 
he could spend helping con- 
stituents. 
So far Scott says he has dealt 
with immigration problems, un- 
employment i surance problems. 
He said one constituent had 
been cut off of family allowance 
because Revenue Canada in- 
correctly decided the person 
owed back taxes. 
Most people really have a prob- 
lem that deserves attention, Scott 
added. 
"When you see some of the ob- 
vious disparities and obvious in- 
justices it gives you the inclina- 
tion to work that much harder," 
Scott said. 
Sometimes that means finding a 
loophole for someone who seems 
to faU through the cracks in the 
system, he continued. Sometimes 
it means persuading a bureaucrat 
that something should he done. 
Welcome Back 
Rhonda 
i 
Rhonda has a creative flair for updo's and 
braiding, she's only here for awhile so on.today 
for your appointment 
Ha~~ v/#V S 
Debbie and 
the staff at 
Ha#waves are 
pleased to 
welcome back 
Rhonda Butler 
for the month 
~ 0 r~F~I i~d L ;J I'~'I PJ;~LI IUI,',YI~ 
or  uec~yf.r., ~:,~ 
THE SPEAKER has spoken and 
Ske~rm Reform MP Mike Scott is 
now in his new Ottawa office. 
Scott had be~n involved in a 
battle .with Saskatchewan NDP 
MP Vie Althouse over space in 
the West Block on Parliament 
Hill. 
The office had been occupied 
by Althouse since his first elec- 
tion In 1980 and the veteran MP 
objected to being xemoved after 
polltleal parties divvied up space 
last month. 
Althouse did appeal to House of. 
Commons Speaker John Fraser, 
the man who rum Parliament 
Hill, but his plan to stay in his 
spot didn't work. 
Scott now says Fraser has or- 
dereal Althousa out. 
"My name is on the door, but I 
don't ~ve the key," the rookie 
MP said at one point 10st week. 
Altheus¢ had suggested Scott 
move into an office in the East 
Block, just down the hall from 
Wha~ Sir John A. Macdonald mn 
the government a the beginning 
Of Confederation. 
He said moving would waste 
tax dollars. 
But Scott said he was only fol- 
lowing the office assigned to him 
,by lhe Reform party's caucus 
coordinator. 
The contested office is fight 
next door to the cafeteria in the 
West Block and close by a tunnel 
l)p.jLd..[~.'m.,.~c.b.Parli~e,t ~its. 
The West Block also contains 
meeting rooms used extensively 
by the many Parliamentary com- 
mittees. 
Church 
returns 
Julseth said she doesn't hin~ 
the sewer project was a major 
faetorin the election. 
" I  think the soweris necessary 
in Queensway," she said. ;'It's a 
done deal as far as I'm con- 
corned." 
A lot has happened since tl~e 
referendum, she said, even among 
those who opposed iL 
"A  lot of them have come a 
long way since then," she said. 
"They know it's necesary too." 
The challenge remains to make 
sure it is built efficiently, she 
said. 
Boy Scouts Of Canada, 
TERRACE DISTRICT CHRISTMAS TREE SALES 
December lg93, 
December 10 5:00 pm to 9:00 pm Friday 
December 11 10:00 am to 5:00 pm Saturday 
December 12 12:00 pm to 5:00 pm Sunday 
December 17 5:00 pm to 9:00 pm Friday 
December 18 10:00 am to 5:00 pm Saturday 
December 19 12:00 pm to 5:00 pm Sunday 
December 20 5:00 pm to 9:00 pm Monday 
December 21 5:00 am to 9:00 pm Tuesday 
Where: Petro Canada Service Station 
4711 Lakelse Avenue 
Contact: Earla Peden - 635-594.0 
(work: 635-6511 Ioc, 257) 
If there ere still trees left after December 21st, we will 
still sell until they are gone. The latest date being 
December 23rd. 
A BIG 
"THANK YOU!"  
4550 Orelg A've., Terrace, BC Ph: 638-8802 
o b j e  . SALON BARBER SHOP 635.5727 cts T--co,C or 635~i555 , . , .  " 'RID4 
THE ANGLICAN CHURCH has 
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Oitwlnhalhlkw ere used to form 
the foundations of the village's I 
o~d ~mglicanChurch, now home Braised Duckling in orangebrandy green I 
t~ the Salvation Army. • peppercorn sauce served with red $ _ I 
~,'ll~e Nlsga'a artifacts are now ill wine cabbage and wild rice ...................... 16.9  I 
collections all over the World. 
Most of the Ntsga'a objects in 
Canada mat theRoyalOntario * enlargements * reducing 
Muse=m, the 0itawa Civilization 
of Man Museum, ~d the Royal 
~ictodaMuseum. * cropping * mirror imaging Ny~o said the Nlsga'a are con- 
tinvlng the work of cataloging the 
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,Nisga'a leaders hope to build a * 'singl 
Nis.a'a cultural centre in the e copy service and volume discounts 
Nass as put of the. Nisga'a 
Memorial Lava Bed Park to serve 
as a museum .to house the 
artifacts, 
Nyee :said construction o f  the 
centre h at least fi~e years away. 
-We are aware of mistakes 
made by the .¢humh a century 
ago," saidRight R~yerend Ban 7 
Jenks, tlie Elsllop of the Anglican 
* black and white copies also available 
OPENING FRIDAY DEC. I0 
4550 Greig Ave. - Terrace, BC 
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Pet World 
Skeena Cellulose 
Northwest Academy of 
Performing Arts 
Micki & Wayne Braid 
Saan 
Fabric Boutique 
Don Diegos 
Kitselas Band & Brighter 
Futures Program 
Overwaitea 
Northern Horse Supple 
Progressive Ventures 
Dawn Martin 
Erwin's House of Fine 
Jewellery 
Dana Vlguers 
Skeena Broadcasters 
SkeenaSawmills 
Jim Faber 
Shoppers Drug Mart 
Head Shed 
Universal 
McEwan Motors 
Peterbilt Trucks Pacific Inc. 
• Cowlicks Country Salon 
Gemma Bathroom Boutique 
Fabricland 
City of Terrace 
Scotties U-Brew 
Wilkinson Business 
Machines 
All Seasons S ports 
Terrace Totem Ford 
Cole Petroleums 
Rainer Giannelia Systems 
Coco Schau 
Northwest Sportsman 
Drifters 
Pacific Northern Gas 
Sldewalkers 
A & W Restaurant 
Hairbusters 
McDonalds Restaurant 
Skeena Cold Beer & Wine 
Store 
Mantiques 
Kitsumkalum Band 
Stan Bevan & Bob 
Dempsey 
Geraco Industrial Supplies .. 
Golden Pond Pet Shop 
Pizza Hut 
First Choice Travel 
Northern Drugs 
Gingerbread Playhouse 
Joey's Mud Hut 
Central Flowers 
Hairwaves 
Andy Webber . " 
• Riverside Towing 
Moonrider Services 
Leo de Jong 
Steve Cullis Appraisals 
Air BC 
B,C. Automotive and 
Industrial Supplies 
Shames Mountain Ski 
Corporation 
Safeway 
Paragon Insurance 
Shefield & Son 
The Red Cedar Massage 
Clinic 
Ev's Mens Wear 
Your Decor 
Terrace Travel 
Changes Total Hair Care 
Bob's Outdoor Adventures 
Northerfi Lights 
The Terrace Inn 
Terracd Truck & Diesel 
Bayview Fuels 
BC Telephone 
Cedarland "fire Service 
Bavarian Inn 
Elan Travel 
Terrace Motors Toyota 
Vi Tlmmerman 
The Soap Exchange 
Young Ideas 
Kermodie Trading Centre 
Carlyle Shepherd 
Accountant~j:, .i J~.~J~ 
to the following persons and businesses for their assistance an donations 
to our "First Annual Charity Dinner and Auction" which was a BIG success~ 
= And every little bit helps 
BIG CROWD on hand at Skeena Mall Saturday to help the 
Salvation Army kick off its annual kettle drive included little 
Blair Crawf0rd. At 21 months old, Blair is just now getting into 
Hike steepest for older vehicles 
the swing of things. The Arrny's kettles will be at the mal l  and 
. at the liquor store. It's dlsVibu~ng Christmas h~npers.agNn. 
ICBC rates leveling off: 
CAR INSURANCE rates will go 
up in 1994 ~ but not as much as 
they did this year. 
Northwest drivers will pay 
about four per cent more for auto 
insurance in 1994, and less if they 
insure for business use or short 
conu'nute. 
The Insurance Corporation of 
battle losses of $180 million in 
1991 and $150 million in 1992. 
Those rote increases have put 
ICBC back in the black, and the 
auto insurance agency is now 
forecasting a $150 million profit 
this year. 
The north coast rate hikes are 
about one percentage point less 
than the increases for Vancoaver 
for older vehicles. 
A claim free driver here will 
pay an extra 4.7 per cent - -  $42 
- -  to insure an older vehicle in 
1994 for pleasure use. 
A medium-price car, such as a 
late 1980s pickup truck or 
lmtchbaek, Will cost $1,103 
4.1 per cent or $58 more - -  to in- 
sure for 'to and from work or 
B.C. hiked rates nearly 30 per area drivers. ',::;.:~:;,:~cl school'in1994. '.. : . - : . - - :  ~,~ 
6~nt~:~v¢r::the::~ast`~tw.~;:y~!~:~raie~in~r-~as~s.`are~s~e~pest-`~°:P~-::~e~ 6nl~:~ilFr~gf ~ 
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r - - - - ' - - - - - - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "1 • ~ Win tbis Beautiful 1/2 Carat I 
l ~ Diamond, Clns'ter Ring ,1 
: i RII out ~he bo lot and drop In the I 
~,~=,he,,=e. i 
• Name: r : ' r~ I 
I Address:, :: ~ . , ,~To I :  " ' : :  I 
,,_.--_----------.--_---_,.------.--.--.--..,--, 
Skeena' Mall 
635-5111 
This Fine Jewellery Is Available From: 
ERWIN ,0 
Terrace Shopping Centre 
635-7440 
: :  i • 
claim-free drivers an extra: 33 to 
4.7 per cent depending ontbe age 
of th0 vehicle. (3.7 for new cars, 
4.7 for older vehicles.) 
Short commute will cost an ex- 
tra 0.3 to 1.5 per cent~ 
Drivers will pay between 3.7 
and 5.0 per cent more for ,to and 
from work or school.' 
Business use insurance 
procures ,wil! cost an extra 0,3 to 
3.7 per e~r. i ,, 
I , , f  
t! 
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Your Christmas 
donation guide 
The Salvation Amy is look- 
ing for donations for its annual 
Christmas hamper program. 
It's making plans to distrib- 
ute between 500 and 600 
hampers beginning Dec. 21. 
They'll consist of food and 
presents, ays Salvation Army 
Lieutenant Norm Hamelin. 
He says it'll take approxi- 
mately $27,0~0 in cash dona- 
lions for the hampers. Dona- 
tions in kind are also welcome. 
Helping the effort are the 
Army's keltics which are no 
set up in the Skeena Mall and 
at the liquor store. 
The Army is taking hamper 
applications today at its 
llamper headquarters on Ihe 
ground floor of 4545 Lazelle 
Ave. That's the big building 
across the street from the B.C. 
Tel building. 
Applications are being taken 
between noon and 4 p.m., 
Wednesdays through Satur- 
days. The deadline is Dec. 18. 
The same address and times 
also apply for applications to 
the Army's Dec. 25 singles 
supper. 
Donations can also be 
dropped off at the same loca- 
tion during the same times. 
Presents should not be 
wrapped. That's to ensure that 
the right present goes to the 
right person. 
The Volunteer Bureau is 
organizing volunteers to help 
with hampers and presents. 
Those interested can contact 
the bureau at 638-1330. 
Blue Ridge Graphics rang in 
last week with a $125 donation 
to ldck off the hamper 
campaign while B.C. Hydro 
donated $550 to the Army's 
Red Shield Appeal. 
More than 20 years of Christ- 
mas giving continues as the 
Golden Rule Society plans to 
distribute food to the needy. 
Its aim is providing enough 
food in goody bags for the 
needy over the Christmas 
week, says organizer Juanita 
Hatton. 
She'll be out again selling 
raffle tickets to rai~ie moray fdr 
food, 
Donations can also be made 
to the society at the Royal 
Bank. 
The goody bags will be dis- 
tributed Christmas Eve. 
.The Terrace Child Develop- 
ment Centre's Christmas Tree 
of Lights are plugged in at the 
Skeena Mall. 
Proceeds from the sale of 
lights go toward various ac- 
tivities of the centre. 
Those lights cost between $2 
and $50. The centre is also 
selling Christmas cards and 
cassette tapes. 
Once again, the Terrace and 
District Credit Union is tak- 
ing cash donations in support 
of the Salvation Army hamper 
campaign. They can be made 
during regular opening hours. 
Now up in the lobby of the 
Skeeaa Broadcasters building 
on Lazelle Ave. is its Christ- 
mas Iree. 
• And there's lois of space un- 
derneath for toys and presents 
to be donated to the Salvation 
Army's hamper program. 
The emphasis is on toys for 
infants and teens and gift items 
for seniors but presents for 
others are also welcome. 
Don't wrap the gifts. That's 
to ensure the right present goes 
to the right person. 
Those gifts should be in at 
Skeena Broadcasters by Dee. 
17 to ensure they are delivered 
on time to the Salvation Army. 
Gift suggestions are being 
broadcast on Channel 10. 
*****  
Providing a good Christmas 
gift for a needy child is the 
goal of Christmas trees at 
KlVlat't and Terrace Co-op. 
The trees have tags on them 
bearing the first name of a 
needy child, sex, age and clo- 
thing size. 
Sirnply pluck a tag, buy a 
clothing item or toy and return 
it m tinwrapped - -  to the tree 
at KMart or, at the Co-op, 
leave it with a clerk at the till. i 
~Thli g~ Can be p, urchased at 
a~t, , "  I . . J o*  .JJ... ~ : . . ! l  ; .  A: :~ 11 
any'tocaho~, > ,t  :i',"~ ,,, ~I ': ', " ' i : ,  
Are You 
STUCK 
for ideas on what to 
buy for Christmas? 
° j ,  TBUI " ROOF 
RACK SYSTEMS 
The Best Skiing 
Connections In The 
World Made Easier 
__ 1 f BAsE cAme.s 3 
/ Startlng As Low As 1 
" ; "  ~ ~KI ATrACHMENTs3st..,.,AT / 
=99.00 J 
I rB@l~J~ ° Roof  Rack  Systems 
Fit All Makes  & Mode ls  
Order  Now For  Chr i s tmas!  
 ho ,,h'Cl ot, ors I 
The Dealer Who Cares" : I 
wy16 DLR# 7041 635-~ 3040 H  
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o~ 3anR fTntPe~°dd:~ ~1~as~m~a~ pbees:h~. ORENDA FOREST Products stands to be the recipient 
And in the best traditions of gifts, it may be one 
that keeps on giving. 
The present akes the form of a study on the ef- 
fects of the company's proposed pulp and paper 
mill oll area natives. It contains the usual stuff 
about job creation and how to best prepare and 
train natives for the potential benefits that could 
come from the $500 million project. 
But there is a gem in this study. Here's how it 
works. The company needs at least $400 million 
from outside investors to get this project off the 
ground. Natives will get substantial cash pay- 
ments from governments as part of land claims 
settlements. Put the two together and it sounds 
like a decent combination that could work. 
This could sohre Orenda's problem and give 
natives a stake in a value added industry. From 
the outside it appears as if the Orenda project is 
spinning its wheels in the attempt o find financ- 
ing. Some kind of investment would give the 
project a much needed boost. Orenda officials 
say they like the idea as long as any native in- 
vestment does not unduly affect its overall stake 
in the project. 
Natives could also benefit. This is an e~tremely 
high value added .project, the kind that goes 
beyond the traditional approach to northwest 
resource development. It should fit well into to 
the overall native objectives of employment,' 
control and wise use of resources. 
But the big benefactor could very well be the 
provincial government. It does have a goal of 
regional economic development. It does want to 
turn the province away from being• a mere pro- 
ducer of raw resources to a place where as much 
value as possible is added. It does •want o settle 
lO~l.~!-,£,,]. "~.,t~id,v-()o~ +)l (!lc~r~ '),c, :+d" Iliw noitsm':,dLLrd...,m*, .,.-.;. . . .  
It will als0 get the provincial government off 
the hook by not having to either grant or deny 
Orenda's request for a $100 million loan guaran- 
tee. That request is slowly, and apparently pain- 
fully, working its .way through the new employ- 
ment and investment ministry. 
But the biggest gift of all to the provincial 
government-would be to have a nice, neat and 
feel:goodpackage to display to voters in time for 
the next election. 
FROM THE CAPITA/ 
Task force, hoI 
A B O U T  THE last thing anybody needs to plague 
theirlife is a government ask force. Yet that's 
exactly what is steaming into view concerning 
the pine mushroom industry. 
Take the mystique of the rum-smuggling 
Prohibition days, combine it with some sharp 
business acumen, add an international market 
and you've come close to describing the situa- 
tion up here. It runs on cash, is completely un- 
traceable and ultimately, very lucrative to those 
who participate. 
This is the kind of black hole that makes 
governments drool - -  more regulations, more 
paperwork, more strangulation of market forces. 
There are some good reasons for government in- 
iterven!ion, not the least of which is damage to 
;ithei~ir~as ih ,~hieh pine mushrooms thrive. " " 
.,'Y':' "5" ' .  ~. " i i,, , . • , • . . 
:ii[MoStii~trlguing ~s the suggestlon that plcldng 
,piovid~s!anincome to people who might oiher- 
Wise might.become dependent upon the state for 
support. :There must be a balance between the 
need t0 preserve a renewable resource and un- 
toward government interference. 
I 
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Real issues, real people 
TLELL -- Gasoline costs 67 
cents a litre, a four-litre jug of 
milk is more than $6, com- 
pared with $3.75 in the south, 
and a decent meal carries a 
price tag you find in Van- 
couver's four-star restaurants. 
Welcome to the Queen Char- 
lotto Islands. Beautiful, 
remote, home to people who 
prefer a rugged lifestyle to the 
worldly and refined existence 
of southern British Columbia, 
the Queen Charlottes might as 
well be another country. 
Anyone with even the 
slightest affinity for nature 
cannot help but be over- 
HUBERT BEYER 
Queen Charlottes would be an 
It soon became clear that the 
people of the Queen Char- 
lottes, not unlike those in other 
resource-based communities, 
have a sort of love-hate rela- 
tionship with the company on 
whom they depend so much. 
Much of the discussion 
revolved around the lack of 
secondary manufacturing. 
Even though their livelihood 
depends on logging, many is- 
landers don't like to see the 
wholesale shipment of logs to 
the Lower Mainland. 
They would like to see at 
least 20 per cent of the total 
annual cut of 2.2 million cubic 
whelmedby the beauty of the economic disaster area. metres tay on the islands for 
isl~ds. Add to that the best The lamest em-ioy( b,, far, . . . .  .>~!,.+,~t+.,-;~.,,.~..<,.~.,,., .. ...  , ~ .+,:.~..,~... . .  , .... . ~ . .r ...~,....,...remanutactunng~;tney,.:.,pomt 
[~,~teemeao~mmn~.m~im~:.worto' ~.. iS :MacMillan :. Bloc 'l',::~With~ ' .:-~'ii;, ~m,~;~'. -:~:~.~:~'~;;'~,~:~ 
-.~,..! .~., b-,,,.,~:,i,i ~;.---...,~, , , ~ , I~  ,~,+: , :  ,..,:?:7i-~, ,-,=: ,~,.:. ,,, ,% ....... ,'.?~ ..... .'"'"'.' =~.,t :,.r.~,!,;;~,~! ~.~d~,t~, H 
;::"f-andT:grea[ ~ng and'~Oemog t about: 200 d,rect employees : cubic metres of timber t6'sup-" 
0pportumties, ano yo ve g t and another 200. under don- .o r ta  full- time ~ob in-the 
an outdoors enthusiast's pare- tract. Including. indirect ~emanufacturing sector, corn- 
disc. 
I spent three days last week 
in the Queen Charlottes to take 
a look,at a number of forestry 
operations, and I'll deal with 
what I  found in a separate 
series., of articles. In this 
column, I 'm going .to talk 
about what life is like in this 
most western part of Camda. 
The lifeblood of the islands 
is ~orestry. Without it the 
employment, MacMillan 
Bloedel supports about 1,000 
people on the islands. That's 
about 20 per cent of the total 
population. 
The day I arrived at Tlell, a 
small community 40kin north 
of Queen Chariotte City, the 
chamber of commerce's 
newly-formed forestry com- 
mittee held its inaugural meet- 
_ing. 
pared w:th about 15,000 cubic 
metres in the primary sector. 
But one of the major ob- 
stacles to the creation of a vi- 
able secondary manufacturing 
sector is the remoteness of the 
islands. Bringing secondary 
wood products to market is ex- 
pensive, 
Like all British Columbians 
in the province's vast hinter- 
land, the people in the Queen 
Charlottes feel neglected by 
Victoria. Aside from brief 
whistle stops during election 
campaigns, l~remiers are a mre 
species in these parts. 
Ken Treasdall, old-timer, 
small businessman, and cham- 
ber director, says the islands 
don't get their fair sham from 
Victoria. 
"We ship our wealth down 
south and it's all swal10wed up 
by Vancouver. They k0ep get- 
ting the parks and the sport 
facilities, and out forests am- 
being cut down to provide for 
Vancouver's amenities," he 
say.s: 
t " '  '~"Paigb Nal~hews, manage r of.. 
~i~' ~tlafi~fei" ~" b~i'5'o~s <: iff~" 
formation centre; says she's 
worried that the Queen Char- 
lottes are the next target of the 
environmentalists. 
"We may soon be faced with 
a strong environmental move- 
ment up here. We're already 
getting a lot of inquiries from 
Europeam. They're buying 
land here left right and centre. 
They don't like our logging, 
and they don't care whether we 
starve seven months of the 
year," she says. 
And don't make a peep! 
I 
• : ,o  . ' ,  : [, -.,, l 
CI_AUDE' ITE  SA2qDECI42 
similar occurrence. Then, we 
figured smoke from the neigh., 
bour's early morning woodflre, 
was filtering in through an 
open window. We plugged the 
cold air vents with National 
Geographies and the beeping 
quit. 
But not thts time. After 
breakfast, I recounted my 
tribulations to the Teirace fire 
department. Tlaelr advice? 
Vacuum dust from the alarm. 
SMOKE ALARMS with their 
silent vigilance should give 
you peace of mind to sleep 
soundly. It's not their job to 
panic you to instant alertness at 
random intervals. 
Yet two weeks ago that's 
what our kitchen smoke detec- 
tor did at4 a.m. two mornings 
in a row, when. the outdoor 
temperature dropped to-:1.2 de- 
grees C. 
.Nothing I tried stifled the 
beeps for long. I fanned the 
detector with a towel, opened 
the bedroom door to improve 
air circulation, even plugged in 
a 16"  electric fan aimed 
directly at the detector. 
A thorough check of the 
house turns up no hint of 
smoke or natural gas., Still the 
beeping persisted at 20 minute 
intervals, Or oftener. I thought 
the alarm had gone berserk, 
My mood shifted from pani c to 
Cllnt Eastwood violence, I 
wanted to yank both six- 
shooters and blast it from the 
ceiling. 
Late last spring, we had a 
p , 
' A !?  
W / 
S/ 
Now this alarm is a mere 11 cooking to reactivate the. 
months old. Yet a similar alarm. 
alarm in our former house be- We opted for the simpiest 
haved perfectly for nine years cure. We disconnected the 
without vacuuming, shop alarm until spring, replac- 
Our premises have two ing it with a battery-powered 
smoke detectors wired on the detector. 
same circuit, one in the kitch- The first battery-powered 
on, the other in, my adjoining model we tried beeped like a 
shop. Each day after work, the lost gosling just sitting on the 
door from the kitchen leading table. Possibly the- battery that 
into th0 unheated shop, is came with the detector was 
closed. Gradually the shop out-dated. We forgot a dy.ing 
temperature drops sometimes battery sets off an intermittent 
to as low as :tO degrees C by shriek. Inaddition, the instruc- 
morningor in cold weather, lions cautioned, "Do not in- 
The electrician said moisture stall near fluorescent light- 
could set off a smoke alarm, ing." The shop ceiling has a 
Well, c01d causes moisture, grid0ffluorescentHghting. 
Th6 possible relationship was We exchanged the Asian- 
clear. Once the shop tempera- assembled alarm for a Dlcon 
ture drgpped enough, both the First Response. ionization 
shop alarm and the kiichen detector Model SA..4. 
alarm were triggered. That was a week ago. So far, 
I depend on the alarm. I dis- so good. The batter~-powered 
connect at the breaker box only shop detector,has been mum, 
when I fry bacon. And while its safety light winking every 
it's turned off, I leave the 60 seconds. At the same time, 
breaker box wide open to the hard-wired kiteh6n alarm 
remind ~ae when I 'm through . hasn't peeped. 
"~- - "1  "FdA'r I~OK5 50 Muc~ I 
, . ,  . I LtK~ ClGARI~'/"F'F-.. Bo/' fS.~ | ,  ~. 
c ,, , , , , " 
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Kitsumkalum helping to 
maintain vital resource 
THE UNASSUMING log 
structure sits tucked in close to 
a hillside overlooking a small 
valley on the west side of the 
Kalum River. 
But though the Kitsumkalum 
band operated baildlrtg itself may 
not=be immediately impressive, 
the work that goes on within is in 
terms of the Skeena River fishery. 
Each year the Kitsumkaluiii 
hatchery handles :nearly half a 
i million chum salmon and 
approximately 50,000 echo eggs. 
The chum come from Andacite 
iCreek, a tributary of the Skeena 
located between the Exstew and 
' Exehamsiks Rivers. 
The echo's home stream is the 
Zymoetz, or Copper River 
upstream of Terrace. 
Their guardians as they 
pro'grass from eggs to fry to 
sniolts are supervisor Russell 
Bolton and Don Roberts St. 
.This day Roberts is going 
through the painstaking process 
of sorting out dead or damaged 
. chum eggs. 
! Before him is a troy containing 
no/less than 4,000 eggs. 
Until this moment, the eggs 
were keptcin smaller trays and 
protected from the light, waiting 
for them to eye up. 
Belt0n explains the sorting has 
to v~ait uniil, the eyes form 
because until then the eggs are 
extremely sensitive, too sensitive 
to be touched. 
Eyeing-up takes about 60 days, 
he adds. 
Roberts' practised eye having 
detected a defective egg, he deftly 
removes it with a small pair of 
tweezers. 
The Zymoetz echo are 
still in. the dark: they 
haven't eyed up yet. 
The manoucvre is repeated 
again and again and again until 
the sort is completed. 
The remaining eggs are poured 
offinto a measuring cylinder and, 
using a yolurne-besed, formula, 
me, esttmare~! ~ numoer,. 
ea{~d~'lii'tii~atchet~'s tog. :
And then the process tarts all 
over again with another tray full. 
Once all theeggs have been 
sorted -- 464,000 this year--and 
the count tallied, Bolton will 
know how much food to order for 
the voracious salmon-to-be. 
The Zymoetz echo are still in 
the dark: they haven't eyed up 
yet. 
There's 32,000 ta those those 
smaller:trays but another 20,000 
will be coming in soon from the 
females being held at the Eby St. 
hatchery in Terrace. 
Next door to the room tn which 
Robortsis doing the: sorting,, the 
Capilano troughs hold dark 
clouds of young echo, the product 
of last year's egg take and now 
three to four inches in length. 
They are due to be transferred 
in a couple of veeeks to the 
ndjacent i:onerete raceways where 
they will spend the winter. 
Come spring they'll be taken 
Out to the Zymoetz and released. 
At that age, they'll waste little 
time beginning their journey to 
Water for tl~e hatchery 
comes from a spring just 
above. The water has a 
constant temperature of 6.2 
degress Centigrade. 
the ocean. 
That's a plus for the offspring 
of the river's wild stock because 
the Kilsumkalum hatchery fish 
won't stick around and compete 
for the available food. 
It's cold-inside the hatchery 
where air. temperature reflects 
that of. the water; 
Thewatercomes fi'om a spring~, 
just above the facility and h~ a 
year-round;constant temperature 
of 6.2 degrees C. 
That creates :~ an interesting 
conta'adtction, Bolt0n points out 
V~erens / .In:;-, summer the 
hatchery? is'freezing c6mphred to 
~.what's happening outside, the 
sit ' i tch is reversed in the depths 
of,winter, , - 
Tla~ ~ound'water supply also 
o f ten  two advantages. Because 
tile spting,ls located above the 
Mtcilery, the supply system to the 
fadl!ty-is  fed so there's 
no eost.rattaclfed,as them would 
And, becunae it is ground water, 
tt's fred:of disease"i3r fungus that 
could ,prove dlsi~trous to the 
hatc~cry's produelton. 
PAINSTAKING. Kitsumkalum 
hatchery volunteer Don 
Roberts uses tweezers 
(above) to carefully remove 
any dead chum eggs from a 
fray containing approximately 
4,000 future"salmon. He'll go 
ltarough nearly half a million 
eggs by the time the complete 
sort is done. At left, hatchery 
supervisor Russ Bolton and 
DFO community fisheries 
officer Barry Peters (right) stop 
for a chat on the way back 
from Inspecting the 
groundwater intake. It may not 
be fancy, but the Kitsumkalum 
facility (below), makes an 
Impressive contribution to 
maintaining salmon stock 
numbers in the Kalum and 
Zymoetz (Copper) River 
systems. Equally impressive 
are the views of the Kalum 
Valley and mountains beyond 
from the hatchery. 
i ,  ,. -2  
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The Mail Bag 
All one family 
Dear Sir:. 
My father was French from Quebec. tie came to Manitoba. We 
were taught as a family to speak English first, because we are from 
Canada. My many relatives are the same. 
One family lives on a distant farm and hadn't a chance to learn 
English until the chtldren went to school. Then they greeted their 
English speaking fi'iends in English always and my aunt learned 
English well. We did also. 
My family married into English families, and they got along very 
well and had very nice children, intermingling without prejudice. 
I had two girlfriends, one English and one French. We were to- 
gether one day and the French speaking irlfriend started speaking 
French m front of my English girlfriend. I was shocked. She could 
speak English. I thought that was very ignorant. 
Many nationalities peak in public their language where many 
don't understand them, even though they have learned English. 
I guess the complaint comes from the people who know that the 
separatist want to leave Canada. 
There are French in my family relatives. In fact all, and there are a 
great deal of them, love their country and want to stay within it. 
In fact my daughter was in tears,.telling her mother, " l  love our 
country, Canada. It's beautiful, and I love the people, all of them, 
mixed or not. It is one of the best countries tn the world." 
We have 180 countries in the world who fly their flags proudly. 
Our families can also speak French and write and other languages. 
But some countries are in trouble became of hate and power and 
poverty and religious wars, etc. Must we go to extremes? 
M.T. Celln, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Aboriginal title exists 
An open letter to: 
Hike Scott, M.P. 
Dear Sir:. 
During the all candidates meeting in Terrace I asked about the 
Reform party's denial of aboriginal title. • ' 
You corrected me: the Reform party does not deny aboriginal 
title, they simply don't recognize aboriginal title. 
At tlae time this statement frightened me because it meant hat 
your party was choosing which sections of the Canadian constitu- 
tion they were going to follow and which scctiom were not neces- 
sary to recogmze. 
Since the meeting I have come to a realization that maybe you 
have never ead or been informed about he constitution, or the Ca- 
nadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms. 
For this reason I have included relevant passages: 
See. 25. The guarantee ofcertain rights and freedoms hall not be 
construed so as to abrogate or derogate from any aboriginal, treaty 
or other rights or freedoms that pertain to aboriginal peoples of 
Canada including (a) any rights or freedoms that have been recog- 
nized by the Royal Proclamation fOctober 7, 1763. 
See. 35 (1). The existing aboriginal and treaty rights of the 
aboriginal peoples of Canada re hereby recognized and affirmed. 
A lack of awareness of these passages could be very dangerous 
for a large number of First Nations people. 
How can the Reform party refuse to recognize aboriginal title 
when it is entrenched in the Canadian constitution? 
I hope this information will be of help to you while' y'6ti: are ~t/'Ot- 
tawa. -, ," • ! ' .~, ~ ~,' ;'-r:".', . . . . . . . . . .  ; "= 
Yours truly, 
~ Nleole E. Bingham, 
- -  Kltsumkalum Native Public 
Administration Program, 
'~ : Terrace, B.C. 
More letters, Page A9 
THE START IS FOR PEOPLE LEARNING TO READ 
The Start 
Roadblocks up 
THE RCMP are out in force for Christmas. 
They'll be putting up roadblocks o expect o see a lot of police 
cars. The hope is to stop ddnking and ddving. 
And if people do drink and drive, the police want to catch them. 
The roadblocks will be up all through Christmas and into early 
January 1994. 
The roadblocks will be moved around a lot. That means drivers 
will not have any warning. Some roadblocks will even take place 
during daylight 
In 1991, "180 people were killed in accidents involving liquor. 
Nearly 5,300 people were injured, too. 
Forest cops 
THE GOVERNMENT wants to hire more conservation fficers up 
here. 
Mce Sihota is the environment minister. He was here last week 
talking about a new code. It is meant o be tough on loggers that 
break the rules, 
Sthota says he knows the Job of a conservation fficer is already 
busy. And it will get bnsiet because they will also look tnto bad log- 
ging. 
The minister says he will ask for more conservation fficers early 
next year. That's when th e government plans how much it will 
spend in1994. :: :~-~--~ : ~ :51 
I " ' 
I 
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USINESS PxEVIEW " 
,, W i re  w izard  
BCTEL  CABLE SPLICER Merv Warner finds shelter in a work space below the wintry streets 
of the city In his task to make sure the company will have enough telecommuncations capacity 
to meet the growing demands of the city. 
Out & About 
• . L . 
NO'liCE THAT big white lime 
in town? Michael Jackson? Tom 
Selleeld Just perhaps. 
What it is a new service offered 
.by Brian Pearson of Limomsines 
North. 
noon, Dec. 20. Judges will be out 
Dec. 22 between 7 and 10 p.m. so 
make sure the lights am on during 
that period. 
Entries can be dropped off at 
the chamber of commerce offices, 
The 24-foot long Cadillac De at The Terrace Standard or at 
• Vfll-~;~=,.meant for snecinl ~cca- ..... Skeena Br.99~d.c~|sters. 
~ io~~sPear~on.  ~ ts the fifth yeV,fgr:ge 
?!:'q 
~ti "Ci~ristmasparfies are big this contest. W~"~'~ meof year," he says. 
The company .'also oR'ers ser- 
vice to and from the airport. 
. ,  ~ .~ * 
Skeena Broadcasters and one of 
its two unions are scheduled, togo 
into this week in hopes of reach- 
• ing a contract. 
The company and the National 
Assodatlon of Broadcast, 
,,Engineers'-and Teclm.icians 
(NABET) are trying to reach 
what will be a third contract be- 
tween the two. 
They reiimlned apart on wages 
• when talks brolm-off last month 
pending the appolnlment of a 
conciliator. 
And, NABET agr~d Z~ently 
to join the Communicatiotm, En- 
ergy and Paperworkers of Cana- 
da. 
That union represents vorkers 
at Skeena Cellulose's Camaby 
mill. 
~ ~r ~r. 
Several new stores have opened 
up in ihe Skeena Mall. 
One is a Christmas goods store 
- -  an aunuai event by Genmm's. 
The other is also open For the 
Christmas season and is called 
The Crossing. It's from Gestown. 
Another Christmas-only venture 
features artwork by Burbaxa nd 
Moses Stewart. 
In the food department, Shang- 
hai in the food court is no~ serv- 
!ing V le~e and Chinese 
:food. . . . . . . . .  
• Coming in tla~ new yea/ is Bar: 
~clay's ~ather, a men's clothing 
store. 
.k~" ~ 'k  "k .  
If It's December, it's time for 
~the Christmas lights-de~rat!ng 
contest sponsored by the Terrace 
~;mid District Chamber of Com- 
Efforts by t~ Terrace Saimonld 
Enhancement Society to keep its 
Deep Creek hatchery going 
received a boost with a donation 
by Pacfic Regeneration Tech- 
nologies. 
The company that operates the 
Thornhill tree nursery and runs a 
forestry consulting o~ce gave 
the society $2,000. 
"We appreciate the donation. 
It'll go a long way," said society 
representative Linda Hawes. 
"["~,society isalso Selling raffle 
tickets for a 50/50 draw that will 
take place Dee. 5. 
Expect to see more and more 
goods going on sale at the Sears 
location. 
That's because the company 
that bought he local outlet wants 
to diversify its business op- 
portunities. 
Already available in the store 
are pet care supplies, la~lth foods 
and pictures. 
"But nothing will I~ sold that, 
conflicts with Sears  products," 
said store manager Michele 
Chartrand. 
She's respoasible for this Sears 
outlet and ones in Kittmat, 
Penticton and Vernon recently 
bought by CCI Catalogue Con- 
cepts Inc. 
• Sears put up for sale the majori- 
ty of its catalogue outlets earlier 
thls year ,  saying it wanted to 
: reduce overall costs. 
' Those who buy the outlets still 
offer the Sears catalogue service. 
There's a new Chrkstmas goods 
store in town. - 
Just for Christmas is located in 
the same building that contains 
merce and.local rneml~.n of the the Victor Hawes optometry 
Northwest Real Estate Bmrd. " clinic. . . . . .  - 
The .four ! caegories are best The outlet is Owned by. Glen 
commerelai,, best, street, best Satmders who has Kermodl 'IYad- 
home and best odgLnal theme. :, hag Co, inTermce and the Cow 
All entries must be in before Bay Gift Gallery and Udder Art bs in Prince Ru I~ d 
J o  preserv 
TEN PEOPLE will reraain at 
their jobs in the northwest ship- 
ping business now that "Van Kam 
Im:expand~ its operations here. 
The 10 ncnborod among the 20 
"They've picked up some ex- 
perienced people," said Rob Eeli 
who is shifting over from Motor- 
ways to run the shipping end of 
Van Kam's new opemton here. 
"It's a very good move for who worked for Motorways until 
the company: ann0unced it was them and it's a very lucky move 
shutting down effective ]~=C. 3. for those people to ~vc  their 
But Van Kant has no~ taken jobs," said BelL 
over  Some of the~ Motorways The Motbrways hut down af- 
mutes and hired s0me Of its feels 800 people from the west 
people, coast o Thunder Bay, 
Treating customers 
right is important 
FOR BOB Jamison it was a 
simple yet very effective slogan. 
" 'We Create Beauty.' Now 
doesn't that tell youa message?" 
asked Jand, son, the president of 
the Institate of Chartered Ac- 
:countants of British Columbia 
(ICABC), during a visit here: last 
week. 
The slogan was for a flower 
shop in Vancouver and to 
Jaralson it provided a vision for 
employees and a goal for 
customer service. 
"With that message it becomes 
more than putting flowers into a 
vase. II says s0mcthing," 
Jamison added. •, : .... 
And treating customers fight is 
a key part of a campaign un- 
dsrway by the ICABC. 
The result is not only a growing 
customer base for businesses but 
ultimately a more successful and 
thriving enterprise, said Jamtson. 
"We're making an effort .in our 
business to develop a closer cia- 
tionship ~vith our enstomers be- 
cause things are changing so 
rapidly," he added. 
In the world of chartered ac- 
countants it means providing 
more and more services to help 
custurners cope with the changes. 
"At one end we're seeing mega 
value, low price businesses and at 
the other, the small entrepreneur- 
owned enterprise which can't 
compete on price," Jamison con- 
tinued. 
"Since the normal 
owner/manager can't compete on 
price, we have to develop service 
quality to stand apart. The 
likelfllood is that if you can't pro- 
vide customer service, you are 
not going tO survive," he noted. 
It's the customer service ap- 
proach that the great major of 
businesses in the inlddle of the 
Specirmm will also ~ve to devel- 
op, Jandson continued. 
"They have to do something 
that will make them stand out," 
he said. 
Customer service will also keep 
them coming back ~ called the 
lifetime customer concept ~ and 
the story will spread to others. 
"Tzmt people fight. That's the 
golden rule. It's the best invest- 
ment you can make. It takes five 
times as much effort to fi~d :a 
new customer than to keep anold 
one," said Jamison. 
He uses the same principles in 
describing internal customers, the 
employees that "buy" a service 
from any section of their •bnsi- 
hesS. 
Bringing those two kinds of 
employees together: ereat~ a 
morn efficient ~d successful en- 
terprise and develops a firame- 
work that can also appeal to out- 
side customers, aid Jands0n. 
"To be profitable and to 
succeed, all of  your people have 
to have a common goal," he em- 
phasized. 
A successful business tarts at 
the top and successful managers 
recognize they simply don't give 
orders in the world of the '90s. 
"They work with employees. 
Again, that creates a common 
goal," said Jamtson. 
One other characteristic of suc- 
cessful managers is their ability 
to ask questiom and to listed to 
their employees. 
PLUS 
MANY 
MORE 
INSTORE 
SPECIALS 
B C 63. =,-73,15' 
Ares & SCIENCES 
ENGL 402-3* Modern British Literature .: David Helnimann fiR) 
ENGL 407-3* Romantic Poetry & Fiction 
HIST 302-3* History of Women in Canada I] 
HIST 303-3* History of British OolQml01a 
HIST 306-3* History of Northern Canada II 
HIST 400-3* Aboriginal People in Canada 
HEa.TH & HUMAN SCIENCES 
PSYC 309-3* Heaith Psychology 
PSYC 401-3" Advanced Topics in Social Ps! 
Tue 6-9 PM 
MANAGEMENT & ADMINIS'rPJ 
POLS 201-3" Canadian Government & Polit 
s NATURAL RESOURCES & ElC,/IRON DIE : 
BIOL 311-3 Evolutionary Biology Darwyn COxso~:iPG) . . . . . .  ' " * ~  : /Fri . . . . . . . . . . . .  * $9 PM : 
ENVS203-3* EnVlronmenlal Policy Annie Booth (PC) ' : Fri 12-3PM; : 
Education Denotes Distance Course 
frelec°nference) "IR = Terrace(Northwest Comm, College- Learning ResotJice Centre): - :  F'G = Prince George 
FSJ = Fort St. John (Bert Bowes Junior Secondary School Room 206) _ 
The above courses are available by teieconferen,ce ani:l/or face to face Instruction,. Please note that Cotirsbs available through . -  
te econference are onlylavallable In the follovtlng !OCat!ons: : ' / : : : :  : :  i , : i ' :  
Che~nd Locatlon ]BA Prince Rupert Location TeA 
Dawson Creek :, Northern Lights College Quesnel Location'rBA • 
Fort St, John ~ : i Bert Bowes Jr, Secondanj School. Terrace Nort~est Con~m, Coil 
Prince George ii; ': "Frerlch Cs'~dlafi Cl{Jb ; ;-:: :Williams Lake LoCation TeA . . . . .  
: . ,  - . t  ' : . ~ 
The t~o letter location designators behlnd each InsiructOrs' n i~ !ndl=teswhere the class Is originating (being taiJght face to 
All tir~s are Pacific'l'lr~,: Students in the Peace Rlver-[ lard Regibn:~o areon Mountain Time will start clfisSe~ 
PacificTime 3-6 PM ='Mountain Time 4-7 PM i :,',' ::: i:~ ~ : : 
HowTo APPLY : 
. , , . • . 
1. Obtain a QuickStart l:gg3 - 1994 Mini Caiendar:irom theoffice of ihe Registrar or your local Reg]0nal Coordifl 
2. Fill out the app cat on form in the Mini Calen~'and mail 0r fax itto t~e Office 0fthe Re01strar or Regional C¢ 
Offlcialtranscripts mustalso be provided. '.~ : . '  , /  : 
3. Send In lhe $10.00 application fee to: I l f f iN =f the Bagl¢m; I ln lu~ of Nodlmm Britbh g 
P.O.Bag 1~0,  Station"A", h lnuh~ige ;  BOV~: ~ TEL:i-801)-667.11~22 FAX', 
Checkyour local phone book for listings of Re,glonal CbordlnatorS 
Ice cost 
clarified 
THE SECOND StIEET of Ice 
Committee wants to clear up ap- 
parent confusion about the pro- 
ject'.S cost. 
During the recent municipal 
election campaign, spokesman 
Oarry.~Kn.ezacok explained, fig- 
rues ~s _hi~ ~ as $5.5 million were 
being bandied about. 
He pointed out the actual 
estimate is$4.7 million. 
And close to half a million dol- 
lars of that is to carry out renova- 
tions to the existing arena which 
he said does not meet building 
, code requirements ina number of 
areas. 
Noting the committee would 
soon launch a publicity campaign 
on the second sheet proposal, 
Knezacek said, "We want the 
i public .to be really well in- 
. formed.'! 
i Not only was it taxpayers' 
money .involved, but the com- 
mittee did not want a referendum 
i~.: on the project o fall for lack of 
;:;:/ communication on its part, 
~ ""It 's not an extravagant pro- 
i:~i i jeet," Knezacek maintained,'ad- 
i')~!~/ ding the i:0st would be corn- 
::, parable to similar facilities else- 
..... ~,here if it wasn't for the addi- 
ti0nal expense of the renovations. 
.: As fo r  mayor Jack Talstra's 
' '~ggestion the cost could be 
reduced by housing the second 
sheet in a separate building, 
Knezacek said that option had 
been considered. 
However, the operational cost 
i)~i i savings and other advantages of 
an all-in-one facility persuaded" 
them to go with the present 
:~)i: Prop °sal. 
.... : Anymajor event, be it a con- 
~: vention, hockey tournament or 
trade show, would be easier to 
:~: organize in a single building, he 
.r pointed out. 
It would also be easier to pro- 
mote the whole arena as a multi- 
use facility. 
:KJ~¢~cct~ said the committee 
was not considering alterations to 
the~ existing plan, preferring in- 
Stead to take it to refereudum as 
i< 
;: However, if necessary it would 
be  willingto consider other 9t).',; 
ions, he added. ;~ei:~, " ~,:, r :'e 
I t 
News In Brief 
THOSE AIR B.C. BAe 146 jets now flying into Terrace will 
soon have a new look. 
In conjunction with its Air Canada parent and other feeder air- 
lines across the country, Air B.C. aircraft will have a large natu- 
ral looking red maple leaf on their tails. The maple leaf will be 
displayed against an evergreen background. 
This switch to red, white and green follows an 18-month pro- 
ject to remake the image of Air Canada nd its subsidiaries. 
Sobol on party committee 
/1 ;zs,' THE SKEENA ridlng's National party Candidate in the last elec- tion now has a seat on its interim B.C. and Yukon organizing 
committee. 
Issac Sobol became a member.at-large two weekends ago dur- 
ing a meeting in Vancouver. 
'Ihe group will work toward building the party in B.C. in prep- 
aration for a spring 1994 convention i  Winnipeg. Sobol will 
work with the group putting togetlaer policy for the party. 
"This will be an interesting and exciting time for a new party 
such as ours," said Sobol. 
Road building suspended 
THE PROVINCIAL forest service has suspended a Fletcher 
Challenge road building operation in a fish-bearing stream on 
the Queen Charlotte islands. 
The order came down after an initial forest service request to 
stop work was not followed. 
A group consisting of forest service and environment ministry 
officials, together with a Fletcher Challenge ngineer, visited 
the site Nov. 9. They noticed a company employee building a 
crossing in the slream and the engineer ordered the wore to 
cease .  
But it did not and the next day the engineer reported the work 
to the forest service. The forest service then ordered the work 
stopped. Fletcher Challenge will be required to CatTy Out any re- 
habilitation measures that may be necessary. 
Mine project approved 
A PROPOSED mine north of Fort St, James has received 
provincial government blessing. The Nit. Milligan proposal is 
for a $440 million, 60,000 tonne per day open pit copper/gold 
project about 90kan ortheast of Fort St. James. 
While the approval is good rows, the bad news is that market 
conditions have caused eveloper Placer Dome to put. the pro- 
ject on hold. 
Also approved was a plan for a buried natural gas pipeline 
from Westcoast Energy's maid pipeline to an 80row on-site 
eleettical generation station. 
Granisle gets a hand 
A VILLAGE on Babine Lake once dependent upon a now 
closed copper mine has received :$231,000 worth of  help from 
the provincial government. 
The money comes from the natural resource community fund 
and is intended to of Set village tax revenue lost when the 
Noranda Bell mine closed. 
Several tourism a~mcti ns are- ~'ng, 9Y~ha~e b e~,~ey,¢J,0p.g~,~ 
. . . .  ~ . . . .  r -  j -  - ~ ~ - -  
':~" .~:~ .'~. 
Santa  knows  a good  
dea l  when he  sees  one  
- .% 
9 
% ,,, .';~.'.3".~..: '~.:: . . . .~  
"~,~,.~%~,L~'=.~,'~\,t, ' " . :~ 
i~k~ 
. 
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NORTHERN PHOTO 
Reg, $349.95 
. intelligent auto i, 
- unique eye star 
• dua~ segment n 
=. red eye redUCti 
Aircraft change colours 
Holiday Memories 
start with 
Northern Photo 
Freedom ActlO= 
MI m Kit 
Wfth 38-60 Zoom 
- free case, battery & film 
- auto Power off 
• multi flash functions 
~d eye reduction *~t  
Lens 
Reu, $21995 
I N I 
( i ' '  ' .. 
MIN@LTA 
Maxxum 3xi 
- unJque eyes start with 35.70 Zoom Lens 
system SLR Mlno/ta's Unique .~  - auto standby zoom Eye Start 
- automalJc pop-up flash Automation 
- red eye reduction j~ ,  
With purchase of 3xi Kit 
receive a gadget bag $499,s 
. $29 .95  
• ""  " "  ' L ' "  
MINOLTA X'!Z°om Kit 
/ AIllno.-'   ,:--" BINOCULARS AIllno.-'   .~  "aPerture priority '-'took 0 e o,  oooo., , LIGHT , , NOLTA 
FI UR  S / x 
up To 
Off 
® 
'OUR DECOR 
Terrace Carpet Centre 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy, 16 W 
Terrace t .Rnn . f  1-800-665-1657 
MINOLTA/-~, J 
AUTOFOCUS 
Wfth 28.70 Manual Zoom Lens 
Reg, $499,95 
 /OUR 
cHo iCE  
ENTER 
TO WIN 
First Prize - 
Pentax 300 mm 60x ~ 
t 1t SecondPrize. ~eg.  $129.95 , , _  Handy Carry $ B 
,"",~r -~ 
• i ; .&k~k I 
I 
/~ON,  - /HU~.  Y A.M " 0 P./~ - '~  - ~  " FAx  " ' " • c6o,=1638.,, oj 
CLOSEO SUNDAYS & HOUDAYS er  14 93 Sale Ends Decemb / ! 
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Security said key 
to the new forest • ERIDAY. i 'SATURDA~ ;uNDAY " MONDAY 
IT'S UNREALISTIC to expect 
large forest companies to take 
care of the woods unless they 
have long term security, says a 
former Social Credit cabinet min- 
ister. 
Cyril Shelford, who served un- 
der W.A.C Bennett and Bill Ben- 
nett, said companies need to 
know they'll be able to eat one 
day what they plant. 
"They'll do just as much as 
they have to because they know 
they won't likely be around to cut 
what they plant," said Shelford. 
The former provincial represen- 
tative for the ridings of Omineca 
and Skeena said taking care of 
what's planted is even more im- 
portant han planting in the first 
place. 
"Thinnlngs provide 25 per cent 
of the forestry activity in Sweden 
and Finland. That's what we have 
to start working toward here," 
said Shelford. 
His opinions on the B.C. forest 
industry are contained in' Think 
Woodl, a book that came about 
flora Shelford's experiences on 
the recently-concluded Forest 
Resource Commission. 
Shelford traveled 12,000kin of 
B.C. logging roads looking at 
reforestation at its best aria at its 
worst, 
"There's no question we can 
grow sound wood, but we do 
have an awful lot of problems," 
said Shelford. 
He, along with others, is 
predicting a reduction in the 
forest industry because what is 
now growing won't be ready 
when it is needed. 
But the level of the drop can be 
moderated by activity ~'such ~s 
thinning andmaking more effec- 
tive use of what is cut, saidShel- 
ford. 
"Every acre should be treated 
differently. Clearcutting, for in- 
stance, will work in some places i( ~!~i: :l'
and not in others," he added. , i : , .  i 
Shelfordadvocates reating tree i.i:::iii<iii:i_ 
planting as farmers treat their :"-;ii~i/~;i;~i:i< 
Cyril Shelford 
tenth of one per cent that will be 
used by the mining industry ..." 
said Shelford. 
"No doubt 12 per cent will be 
one million acres of available 
land idea for tree growing. 
But even though Shelford 
promotes long term forest enure, 
lae says there should be a separa- 
tion between those who grow 
trees and those who mill them. 
" I  prefer that mills only ha~e 
enough wood that they are always 
hungry for more. Than we would 
have a true competitive system 
through small and medium and 
some large licences," said Shel- 
ford. 
That was one of the key reconi- 
ruendations to come out of the 
Forest Resources Commission. 
Shelford also says that corn- 
rnunities hould have more say In 
what goes on in the woods. 
And he believes that foresters 
should spend more time in the 
woods and less time behind 
desks. 
"In Europe, tlae smart ones are 
in the field," Shelford added. 
" I  don't want my grandchildren 
to have to go to Mexico for work. 
There is a bright future here," he 
said. 
Think Wood!is published by 
reserved for parks and all otller Shelford Publishing at $14.95. 
single-use reserves," lae added. It's available in Terrace at Coles 
Shelford said B.C. farmers have Eool¢ andatMis~River Books. 
• > 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
DECEMBER 1993 PALACE DECEMBER 1993 
5 
Parenh Coalition 
for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
in Terrace 
12 
Parenh Coalition 
fol the 
Advancement 
of Education 
InTurace 
19 
Parents Coalition 
• for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
InTerface 
26 
Parents Coalition 
for ~e 
Advancement 
of Education 
in Tar ace 
6 Terrace 
Minor 
H0cke~ 
Ass0clahon 
13 Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
0Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Associatton 
27 Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
Association 
:TUE.SDAY ' WEDNES, DAV THURSDAY 
7 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
Terrace 
Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Club 
8 Terrace 
Kitimat 
Shrine 
Club 
747 Air 
Cadet 
SOC, 
Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
Terrace 
Little 
Theatre 
Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
14 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
15 
21 Kerrnode 
Friendship 
Society 
Ter, Pea~s 
Gymnaetlaa 
28 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
Terrace 
& District 
B.P.C.A, 
22 
Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
29 
Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
6 Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
3 Elks 
1425 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
0 Rlngelte 
Aesociatlon 
' Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. 
Family Bingo 1st Saturday of Every Month 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL 
4410 Legion, Terrace 
Doors 11:30 a.m. 
Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Bill 
Brothert 
Kltsumkalum 
Sisterhood 
& Eldere 
0 Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Nltge'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
17  Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Nlsga'a Tdbal 
Council.Terrace 
Skeena Valley 
Recyclin9 
L ' ' 
Kinemen Club 
Shames Mountain 
Ski Club 
"t. TerraceArt 
1 AeeccMion 
Terrace 
Youth Soccer 
Terrace Figure 
Skatin~ 
Ternce 
Can, Parenta lu  
French 
Terrace Figure 
Skatin 9 
24 25 
CLOSED cLOSED 
31 
CLOSED 
Games 2:45 
Games 6:15 
Games 10:00 p.m 
AISLE CONCESSION 
635-2411 
WE DISIGXE D THE H :IW 
DODGE TO BE LIKE 
NO OTHER PICKUP.  
. " . : - : -  
- ,  ..-] 
7 ,~ ,  u-  
] ' J ' t  :7" :  7 :  , *~: : :  ' 
• • . ' ,  , ,  : ; : ;  • 
fields. " " ' :: 
He suggests, for imtancc, that 
~the pmvinci~ .g~.%e~nt~shoukL ~l 
;set aside 30 per cent of the lantt -+ 
,,base for tree growing; ''~ . . . . .  :~ ~ ": 
"Over 50 per cent of our land 
base will remain mainly wilder- 
ness,, except for less than one= 
Gov't 
reach 
out 
A NEW provincial 
effort to improve th, 
Now based inSmithers with re- 
spomihility for the nortlxwest-is 
Shelley Browne, a former"editor 
of the Prince Rupert Daily News; 
She'll be the eyes and earn and 
communicator for variom provin- 
cial ministries in the north, says 
the provincial i~offieial in i c.harge 
of the effort. ' . . . .  
Emie Fraser. said.,.n~merous 
government ministries Indicated 
in a 1992 Survey: thata..better 
regional communication method 
was needed. 
"There are some ministries - -  
highways, enVironment~:, fordslry 
- -  which have people, in! the 
regions but oth0r ~. then - that, 
there's not much of a p~senco," 
he said. 
Browne is one of six.regional 
ricers hired. The others~ are In: ' 
Prince Oeorge, N6lson,' Kam-~: ~
loops, Nanaimo and Whelley. ~ii"~ 
Fraser said the officers will'S:3 
have what he calls a monitoring 
function for provincial officials in 
Victoria. i~: 
"if  there is some big Issue, for 
example the Clayoquot, we 
would want to know laow i tS ]  
being played out in the regions.: I 
The regional perspectiveoften~!i i 
gets missed," said Fraser, ~ :'~:::~: 
The or~cers witL alS0,:!~be 
responsible for co-ordha(iflfig':the-,. 
visits of cabinet ministers ~ind tire ? 
like. .: ~ ~ :: . ' "  . ': 
Salad" lii thd!,147,000::mng6!°i/ 
and other expemes are to be coY; :  
ered by trimming budgets from 
• other government operations. 
Leorninc  S ' the:Ro Pays 
Help kids climb'to new heights er 
nersonal and team achievement, 
! "7  ":. 
L 
~od~Trucl~ 
I C"  SLE"I 
z. , .  ~. ~:~.~ ~; '~ ' ;~; , " . .  . : '~t~ . - -"  ~' " . . / , I  
: " . / . ' . '~ :~:~,~. ,~! : , : : ' . .~ '~~.  " 
/ ~,":~;4~;~";~L~%1 ~: ~ : ::~ Z . . . . . . .  : . . . .  
i~::f. i !~':,L:~i-;7;Ti;:~:::i?i?~7!, 
• 2) .  
• • / ' , , f  
; . - : ,  , 
HER[,S PROOI:. ,otorTreMMagazine 
IF THAi DOESXiT (HANG[ YOUR MINI), REAl) THESE FACTS WHILE SITTING IN YOUR OLD TRUCK, 
 OWER 
8.0LV-IO 
30Qhp/4501b.fLtorque 
(224kw/610H.m) 
7.5L V.8 l it  
245hp/600 lb. 11. torque 
{183kw/S42H. m) 
7.4L V.8 IFI . 
230hp/385 lb. Ih torque 
( 172k~v/S22X. m) 
PATLOAD t 
:Max 4x2., 5,305 Ibs 
(2,406kg) 
Ma x 4x2 -5,125 Ibs 
(],23Sko) 
Max 4x2 = S,007 Ibs 
O,271kg) 
TOWING t
Max 4x2 - 13,600 Ib$ 
(6,619kg) 
Max 4x2 - 12,SO0 Ibs 
($,670kg) 
Max 4x2 - 13,500 Ibs 
16,124ke) 
"| 94 TRUQ(O  THE YEAR" 
DRIVER'S SIDE 
AIRBAG 
Standard 
Standard only on 
a'eie¢l models 
Not arNlaHa 
4-WHEEL ANTI- 
LOCK BRAKES 
Optional on 
1500 &2see models 
Not available 
Not uvallable 
Tdl steer ng 
DODGE RAM THE NEW DODGE 
T= ~ - :To .  • - . ~ - :  ' 
IN ITS C SS IS EA' hi 
[• AM/FM cassette 
Siidindfeor window 
~ *'4 
DODGE TRUCK 
extlXle~ ke~e~iugi~fion immhce ~d luxes, limited lime diet F~I~ 
~r miirors 
lecor ~ackoge 
) :- "L ! 
" ' i 
TOTAL INTERIOR ' :  " ~I 
- t " * 
SPACE i :~ 
cu.II. 2,042L ~. ,~, , .~ 72.1 
65.6 ca. It. I,BSa"L 
67.8 ca. ft. 1,920L 
J 
. . ~ . ,  
.. '  . . :  , .  
PLUS OPTION PACKAGE DISCOUNTS. 
The M i Bag 
Call us today for more information on our great rates. 
3779 River Drive 
C'"ase made for  " u rgeon 
An open letter to: 
The Honourable Paul Ramsay, 
Minister of Health 
Dear Sir:. 
A decision eeds to be made on 
the location of the regional 
orthopaedic service of north- 
w~tem British Columbia 
Kitimat General Hospital, Prince 
Rupert Regional Hospital or Mills 
Memorial Hospital in Terrace. 
Are we to continue maintaining 
three equal facilities ---each, be- 
cause they are not large enough, 
jeopardizing the economic and 
medical Viability of certain 
specialties or are we to establish a
secure multi-face,at base hospital 
that can provide outreach services 
to other communities ~vith a full 
complement of support 
specialties and strong diagnostic 
capabilities? 
Every dollar we spend on health 
cam today must be spent wisely. 
Orthopaedic surgery is an ex- 
pensive service. It must be estab- 
lished in its fullest capacity and  
be easily accessible to the majori- 
ty of people in the region. 
Where will you find the central 
geographic location and also the 
capability to fully develop this 
service? Terrace. 
Specialists do not ~vork in isola- 
tion. A reality of today's medical 
practice is that we can no longer 
expect this - -  and rightly so. 
Specialists need the support of 
their colleagues if they are to 
have a lifestyle the rest of us ex- 
pect for ourselves. 
A hospital with a full and stable 
spectrum of specialists finds it 
More code dates 
Dear Sir:. 
Mr. Giesbrecht's Lmter to the 
Editor in the Dec. 1 issue of The 
Terrace Standard claimed that 
you interfered with presenting the 
facts about the proposed Forest 
Practices Code. 
.Here are some facts. 
As Minister of Forests I ap- 
pointed the Forest Resources 
Commission in June 1989. The 
commission was created under 
the authority granted the minister 
in the Ministry of Forests Act, 
Section 2(3)('o). 
.:~ The purpose of the c0nunission 
was to maintain a continuing 
means for the public of British 
Columbiato have input on forest 
policy and management in B.C., 
rather than merely a one-time op- 
portunity with a royal commis- 
sion. 
My successor, forest minister 
Oaude Richmond, saw fit to con- 
tinue the Forest Resources Com- 
mission. In Jane 1991 he assigned 
another task to the commission 
which was to commence the de- 
velopmem of a Forest Practices 
Code. 
To stimulate public discussion 
and input Mr. Richmond had a 
discussion paper published and 
distributed. He was concerned 
that everyone, not just the forest 
industry and its opponent s , be 
heard on this important issue. 
The commission was continu- 
ing to devclop its recommenda- 
tions for a Forest Practices Code 
when the NDP government took 
over in October 1991. Forest min- 
ister Dan Miller continued the 
Forest Resources Commission 
then disbanded it after the com- 
mission submitted its final recom- 
mendations for a Forest Practices 
Code. 
Simply put, neither political 
party is entitled to claim credit for 
the proposed code. 
Both governments have only 
done what they were elected to do 
- -  reflect the wishes of the 
people of British Columbia. 
Therefore it is you, reader, who 
we have to thank for the proposed 
Forest Practices Code. 
You now have the r~poasibili-' 
ty to review the proposed code as 
• prepared by the commission and 
the forest service. 
Please do so. 
The NDP government is only 
giving you until Dee. 31, 1993, to 
respond . . . .  
Copies are available at the BC/~!#-:~ 
Forest Service in the BC Hydro ....... 
Building, 5220 Kcith Avenue, 
Terrace. Telephone 638-3290. 
Sincerely, 
Dave Parker, 
Terrace, B.C. 
It's a bad angle 
Dear Sl~ 
Perhaps you could clear some- 
~ngup for me. You've got a 
'column called the "Skeena 
Angles", Now, unless I'm way 
off the mark, the subject matter of 
such a column should be either 
• (a) !ocal geometry or (b) local 
fishing. 
I'll assume it's about fishing, 
but either way, here's my qucs- 
• tion. Why did Rob Brown's Nov. 
.24, 1993 Skccna Angler column 
"The Big Picture" have no 
references to fishing on the local 
geography (or local geometv/, for 
that matter)? 
. I f  I wanted to l'ead about Clayo- 
,quot Sound, I'd check the news 
section or a forestry column. 
Fishing stories are what belong in 
-i: a risking column, not Mr. 
Brown's opinions and in- 
accuraoies about Clayoquot 
Sound and the temperate rain- 
terce l  
As an example, the oldest rees 
in  the world (Bristlecone Pine) 
are not found in any rainfomst, 
they are found in the dry climates 
of the western U.S.A. 
Also, ecologicany viable stands 
of old growth will be around for 
much longer than 20 years. Inter- 
estingly, Mr. Brown neglected to 
mention that part of the Clayo- 
quot decision included the reser- 
vmion of such a stand, front 
Clayoquot Sound fight into 
Strathcona Park. 
Perhaps you can remind Mr. 
Brown to check the rifle of the 
column, just so he can be sure of 
his subject matter. 
His personal opinions on Clayo- 
quot Sound or other issues belong 
in a letter to the editor. 
Sincerely, 
IL Brohwer, 1LP.L, 
Terrace, B.C. 
AIDS play effective 
Dear Sir: tion must be considered and 
As a parent of teens and as a people can't bc over-informed. 
concerned member of the corn- Young people want more in- 
mtmity, I present he following formation and schools arc a place 
view. where information can be pr¢- 
:-i On Thursday night, Nov. 25, I sented in a non-threatening, gun- 
watched the AIDS puppet show oral manner. 
entitled "Not In Our Town" at Aletier of information can be 
:. the Skeena Health Unit such a presentation would be 
: i :  auditorium, voluntary. 
The play effectively explored The information in this puppm 
: AIDS rolate.d issues such as show was presented in a dynamic 
- saying no, building trust, the dif- yet believable way. l hope that 
!7 ficulty of asking a potential part- the next time a similar op- 
ner of details of their sexual past, portunity presents itself, it is 
the continued naivete of teens, the made available in the schools. 
high rate of tmpla~ned sex, the Sincer¢ly~ 
:, spread of the disease, and n~ore. Mary Bowering, 
In 1993, the risks of HIV lnfec- Terrace, B.C. 
easier to attract and maintain 
specialists. Who has that coml01e- 
merit of specialiSts to work with 
and enhance and orthopaedic pro- 
gram7 Ten'ace. 
For an orthopaedic surgeon to 
provide a sophisticated level of 
service he needs fully trained and 
certified anesthetists. Without fel- 
lowship anesthetists his scope is 
limited. Where is the only ce]~ter 
with fully trained anesthetists 
(two in fact)7 Terrace. 
Diagnostic support services. An 
orthopaedic surgeon relics on the 
diagnostic tools provided by the 
hospital. Who has the only 
nuclear medicine and CT scan ca- 
pability in the region7 Terrace. 
Kitimat should not be left 
without viable surgical services. 
If orthopaedics leaves Kitimat, 
this may be jeopardized. ~te 
solution is for specialists from an- 
other area to come to Kitimat to 
provide medical services there. 
At present a urologist, ear nose 
and throat surgeon and internist 
are visiting Kitimat form Ter~ce. 
As well them are offers from gen- 
eral surgeons to do the same 
from Terrace. 
Prince Rupert has been assured 
of two subsidized surgeons as: 
well as authorization to recruit a 
radiologist and pathologist to 
complement their already in place 
internist and obstetrician. "With 
these surgical services now in 
place the lxamfer of orthopaedics 
to Price Rupert is no longer 
necessary. 
Princ0 Rupert's "critical mass" 
of specialists has been ensured 
and Kilhmat can be supported by 
Terraec. 
All three hospitals am embark- 
ing on a master planning process 
to determine the direction of 
acute cam services in the north 
for the next ten years. 
The placement of orthopaedics 
is pivotal in the development of
any one of the three facilities. 
To sununarize, the decision on 
where the orthopaedics services i  
to be located must be based on: 
GOOD PATIENT CARE: it 
must provide and accessible, 
comprehensive s rvice to every- 
one in the region; 
MEDICAL EFFICIENCY: it 
must become integrated with and 
suppmted by a stable medical 
community with a full range of 
support services and; 
COST' EFFECTIVENESS: this 
is and ~xpcmive service - -  put it 
where it can provide the greatest 
benefit to the people of the north. 
There can be only one logical 
decision ~ Terrace. 
Thank you, 
Lael McKeown, 
Chair, 
Terrace Regional Health Care 
Society, 
Terrace, B.C, 
NEW 
 R'S EVE 
Legion 
adles Auxiliary 
f the Royal 
~rdlally Invite Canadian Leglon.Br, a.fl~:,,#,. 11,,~i~ 
Members &  =STS 
to attend a 
New Year's Eve Dinner And Dance 
Friday, December 31 
at the'Royal Canadian Legion 
Doors Open 7 pm, Dinner 8 pm 
FREE RIDES HOME 
Danc ing  to Jack of Clubs at  9 pm 
Tickets $20.00 each  avai lable at the Legion 
In t roduc ing 
GRANT DAVIS  
Grant specializes in colors & highlights, 
cut and styles, naturally curly halr 
Color & Highlight Special 
For short hair- $25 .00  
cut included 
Offer Ends Dec. 3/93 
CHANGES 
TOTAL HAIR CARE 
#7 - 4736 LakelseAvenue 
Terrace, British Columbia 
VaG 4Y1 
(Entrance on Lazelle Avenue) 
A great place to purchase your 
Christmas golfing gifts. 
We have a lot of stocking stuffers, golf 
bags, clubs, gloves and balls. Great 
prices. For those who can not guess what 
b purchase, we have gift certificates. 
Pro Sl~op Hours  Noon - 6 p.m. 
Dec. 10, 11, 12, 17, 18, 19 
GOLF & COUNTRY ct'uall 
Box 865. Terrace, B.C. VaG 4R1 
(6O4) 635-2542 
..:" " - , .  ~...;.... :.,.....': • .' ...: ..~:.".."..:.): :.:., : , . ,  . ..,..Q'" .:" ~". ;' ~.,': ,'."~ '.' ;':. . 
Best  I zs hes  I 
and many,,, thqnks:: : 
fro m the s ta f f  of " ; "  
03 - J ParkAvenue ~t '~ -I ~#~= 
• 
f - - - '  . 
I TERRACEEMERGENCYSERVICES 
"- " THE CITY OF 
, SEARCH & RESCUE . 
BERT 'S  DEU .... PHINU, k ~P..UH~iI: 
Budget Rent-a-Car ~ ~-i.;_ i;i i-i:: ~ " '~RCMP 
- C.N. Rail - - . :  .... . . . . . . . . .  • RED CARPET FO( 
~ ~ CANADA SAFEWAY :: ~~ :;I: ~ : , ,  SKEENA HEALTH 
CITY OF TERRACE " ::: i!)ii./.,!/ . "nberlodge Inn • •  
" . CONSERVATION OFF ICERS.  '%:~;::~i ITHERSS.A.R. 
• ~ "?::Terrace Arena FARWEST BUS UMES • .:.: .,  
Gim's Restaurant r Terrace Co-Op 
GOVERNMENT SERVICES " .. . .  :~ TERRACE INN 
HAPPY GANG CENTRE VOLUNTEERS TERRACE FIRE 
A special thank you to the following businesses and organizations who assisted in the 
recent search and rescue effort for MpffisFord!and his companions: 
" - PR INCE GEORGE S.A.R. i ( -ii:;i/! )j 
Jim McE~van Motors 
MINISTRY OF FORESTS 
NORTHERN MOUMTAIM HEUCOPTER 
NWCC CAFETERIA 
Pizza Hut 
TERRACE S.A.R. 
TOTEM PRESS 
Universal Workwear World 
VANDERHOOF S.A.R. 
Wilkinson Business Machines 
NOVEHBER IT-DECEHBER P.# ,. 
m 
. . . .  neMar t  
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Police quash rumours 
about missing individual 
THE RUNOURS are as wild as 
the country that swallowed 
Morris Ford. 
He was murdered. He was mn 
over. He doesn't want to be 
found, il 
"People come up With all kinds 
of theories in these situations, . . . . .  : 
said RCMP StaffSgt. John Void- !i 
man at a Dec. 2 press conference. 
It was held in an effort to dispel 
a multitude of mmours which, 
Veldman said, do nothing but tor- 
ture Ford's family. 
The 28-year-old Terrace man 
went missing after he left his 
vehicle Nov. 21. 
Ford's Bronco broke down after 
he and three companions ~ Al- 
lan Earl, 28, Tom Parsons, 23, 
and Darwin Dignard, 26 ,~ tried 
to cross .White Creek, west of  
Lakelse Lake. 
One man began hiking out right 
away and reached help later the 
same day. Two others struck out 
later the same day and spent a 
night in a Lakelse Lake cabin be- 
fore being found. 
There was no s~gn of Ford when 
rescuers did reach the vehicle. 
The intense foE-day search that 
followed covered 1~0 square 
kilometres and used more than 40 
Search and Rescue volunteers. 
Two helicopters, sophisticated 
infrared sensors, a water rescue 
team and a track dog,were used. 
A scaled down search continued 
for another three days, ending 
two weekends ago." 
"'These fellows weren't exactly 
angels," said Veldman. "All of 
them had been in trouble with the 
law at some ttme or another. 
They played hard." • 
Police initially considered, but 
have now completely discarded, 
the possibility that the three sur- 
vivors were responsible. 
"An intensive investigation has 
exonerated Mr. Ford's com- 
panions of any wrongdoing," 
Veldman said. "There is simply 
I ' 
DISAPPEARANCE OF Morris Ford in the bush west of Lakelse 
Lake has started a number of rumours which RCMP say just 
aren't true. That's RCMP Staff Sergeant John Veldman examini- 
ng a map of the search area. The search has been called off. 
not one shred of evidence that 
foul play is involved." 
Veldman isn't surprised the in- 
tense search didn't find Ford in 
the maze of logging roads, 
swamps and dense bush. 
"The area is so large and so 
rugged that we may have missed 
him," he said. 
Searchers could have missed 
Ford if he sought shelter beliind a 
stump or under a deadfall. 
And his chances of surviving 
were probably reduced by al- 
cohol, which Veldman called a 
"major contributing factor." 
"The four men were in varying 
degrees of intoxication, which 
would have an effect on their 
bearings and their ability to sur- 
vive," said Veldman. 
Of the four Men, Ford was the 
one who knew the region best, 
said Veldman. 
"Under the circumstances, the 
person most likely to survive was 
Morris Ford," he said. • "He was 
familiar with the area. He was 
used to walking out of similar 
situations. He was a very 
determined gentleman." 
Veldman called the search an 
"unbelievable effort." 
"They gave it their best shot," 
he said of the searchers. "You  
have to go a long way to find a 
volunteer ~group that am as 
determined us the Search and 
Rescue people we have here.'; Morris Ford 
A MAJOR TURNING POINT IN THE HISTORY OF HUMANITY 
Bahd "u'lldh 
l 
The Creator of  a New Wor ld  Order  
" ~ oon  wil l  the present  
order be rolled up, and 
a new one spread out in its stead." 
BaM'u'lllh (1817.1892) 
"It is towards this goal - the goal of a new world 
order, Divine in origin, all-embracing in scope, 
equitable in principle, challenging in its features 
- that a harrassed humanity must strive..." 
From the Bal~'i'Writings 
Bahd'i 
Faith 
For more information or to 
join the BuM T efforts 
towards unity call: 
635-3219 
or write Box 451, Terrace, B.C. ~/8G 1R3 
The Ministry of Transportation and Highways 
is holding a 
PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MEETING 
regarding KI'I'SELAS ROAD. All parties directly 
involved with this road are encouraged to 
attend. Main items of discussion will be access 
and upgrading. Questions will be welcome: 
Date and Time: 
1993 
Location: 
Monday, December 
7:00 pm 
Terrace Inn 4551 Grelg 
13, 
For further information contact Linda Zurkirchen, 
Area Manager 638-3360. 
Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways 
Nisga'a seeking hunting 
control in the Nass Vail  
THE NISGA'A Tribal Council 
wants•to have l~OWem to control' 
hunting in the Nass Valley area, 
says its executive director. 
Only then can the tribal council 
take steps to preserve and en- 
hance wildlife populations, said 
Robinson. 
He made the comments in sug- 
gesting that native hunters may 
have to take less mo0seto  
safeguard the population. 
"We jiist don't have the 
authority. Even our own people 
tell us to go to hell," said 
Robinson. 
" I f  we can sign a joint manage- 
ment agreement for the manage- 
ment of a certain area we may 
have SOMe influence, on Our own 
people," he said. 
:,~.~ 
CraShes 
add up 
TERRACE and Prince Rupert am 
on their way to becoming the 
northwest's crash test dummies. 
The two cities am lied for the 
lead in the northwest:: at 18 
crashes each in ICBC's Crash 
Challenge. 
Kitimat lingers safely back at 
six crashes as of Nov. 23. 
The city thai has the greatest 
percentage reduction .in traffic 
crashes from Nov. 12-30 wire the 
title of ti~e region's afest driving 
centre. 
ICBC officials satd they're still 
waiting for some humbert to 
come in. 
Terrace recorded 70 crashes 
during that period last year. 
Prince Rupert had 63 and Kilimat 
had 32. 
Vancouver has so far recorded 
1,247 crashes during the Chal- 
lenge period. .: 
BC Senior Games 
400 CLUB 
Nov. winners 
#249. M. V, Brown 
orrori,=. 
I 
"Just like anybody else, they 
stand up for their rights. We need 
to be given the proper manage- 
ment and authority," Robinson 
added. 
He said the kind of authority 
envisioned :by the tribal council 
follows closely the influence it 
has over forestry matters within 
its land claim area. 
That influence comes through 
an agreement signed ~vith the 
provincial government. 
The interim measures pro- 
tection agreement does not give 
the tribal council a veto over 
forestry issues but does provide 
for it to have a voice in any deci- 
sions. 
Robinson said the tribal council 
doesn't like hunting from read- 
ways. 
"We need the authority to put 
the by-laws into place so they'!! 
be enforceable," he said. 
Although a lot of winter moose 
kills are attributed to natives, 
Robinson said it is easy to tell 
who did the killing. 
"When a first nations person 
does the killing, all you see is the 
blood. The moose in its entirety is 
taken," he said. 
"The whole moose is gone. He 
does not keep it for himself. He 
takes it for his family," Robinson 
added. 
Many non-native hunters, he 
continued, will only take what 
they want for a trophy and leave 
the rest in a wasteful use of the 
animal. 
. .. ;')• 
Bad time to 
8th Annual WINNEF  "Dream Van" Raffle you  )rgot your.wallet,:/i  i!:: 
1St Prize:LOUISE 1994 Dodge "Get-,way"OUPHANT Van another city . . . .  ~ 
Gold River, BC " , ......... .
• : :, :. :;>: : ,  ~ :AirBC passenger Van Scoffield 
to talk his way out of his cab 
aver (another story in itselO 
: , and phone home to Williams I.ake. He 
, - .exp!~ed to o~ ticket agent Sharon 
Ne~eld that he d leR his wallet on the 
. . . .  seat of his car parked at the airport. 
• Much  to Van's surprise, Sharon 
, ~ Offered to drive into town, retrieve a 
: :: " .i!: ~!~:i•. : :"~ 
: iiT ! spare key from his wife at work, drive .:: .......... ?!i : 
back to the airport parking lot, mlockl :~ '~: :i!::i ):'~ 
his door, grab the wallet md gdf i t  /:?: :/ ~:; 
on the next plane down to Vancouver., - ':~ ~: ': • 
Which she did, much to Van's ..... 
. . . .  . i "  ":;: 
relief and delight. ~oof postlive that :5 :i?: 
we go out of  Our way for our p~ipen i= ii:;i(ii:~ : 
gem. Now, Van, about hat cabbte . . . .  :~ ~. :  
Ticket Number - 12317 
Sold by Campbell River Elks & Royal Purple 
2rid Prize: $2,000.00 Cash 
PAT PRESTON 
Gabriola Island, BC 
Ticket Number- 136669 
Sold by Nanaimo Elks & Royal Purple 
3rd Prize: $1,000.00 Cash 
DAN BAIRD 
Courtney, BC 
Ticket Number - 22453 
Sold by Courtney Elks & Royal Purple -~ 
?-i 
0 
" j / . , ,  . . . .  
4th Prize: $500.00 Cash 
M. GORNOT 
Prince George, BC 
Ticket Number - 110925 
Sold by Pri.ce George Elks & Royal Purp!e~(!;!:iiii! 
i , i  
EARLY-BIRD WINNEPi~ i 
Seotember 1993 October 1~3 
~et  No. 34026 Ticket No.17378 
$500,00 $5O0 
Louise ChrlMoffer=en Tlna McMIIlan 
Prlnm George, BC Chllllwack, BC 
Auoust 1993 
Ticket No, 94261 
$5OO.O0 
Dick Nnsworth 
Bum aby, BC 
Sold by: South Vancouver Sold by: Pdnce George Sold by: CldlIM~k Elks 
: Ourairl ine is more than 
:'speople.z¥ 
the iroomy, q~iet 146jet o Vancouver 
* , * - ) 
~nd convement connections to Azr Canada s world. 
,'or reservations call your travel agent or 635-7069. 
. . . .  ~- - . :  , - _ . .>  : . 
,C  
. f  
AIR CANADA CONNEC'7 R '•': 
;~1~ : 
! li:! 
. . . .  . _ . L " = ~" " :  Z? - ( -~:  
I 
' I 
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.And referenda, too 
Recall to become official , ,=  
LEGISLATION GIVING British 
Columbians the power to recall 
MLAs and initiate province.wide 
referenda should be in place by 
next summer. 
So says Ujjal Dosanjh, 
chairman of  the all-party com- 
mittee which recently released 
teeommendati0ns o  how the sys- 
tem should work. 
i But critics insist legislation 
based on th0s~ iecommendations 
will i ensure" neither reeaU inor  
referendums'ever happen. ~ 
Explaining.` the . committee 
recommendations', 'D6sanjh said 
voters could go for recall on any 
grounds they saw fit, but could 
not make such a challenge until 
18 months after the MLA had 
been elected. 
For a recall petition to be sue- 
cessful, itwouldhave to contain 
the signatures of a majority of 
those people who were on the 
vote~ list fi't the time the MLA 
, :  . :! 
was originally elected. 
And petitioners would have 60 
days in which to collect hose sig- 
natures. 
If a petition collected the re- 
quired signatures, Dosanjh said 
the law would require a by- 
election take place within 90 
days. 
"That takes the discretion out 
of the hands of Ihe premier," he 
pointed out, a reference to the 
current system where it is up to 
the premier to decide when to call 
a by-election. 
If the petitioners fail to gather 
the required signatures within the 
60 days, that petition dies. 
However, he noted, they could 
try again as many times as they 
wanted throughout he MI.A's 
term of office. 
But if the MLA successfully 
defends .his seat at a recall in- 
itiated by-election, that's the only 
challenge that can be mounted 
Alook at how 
recall would work 
~OW s~/sO~LDwor]~h%e~rOinpost~lde orB8u41 ~ ~a~.;~y unlikely people 
Skeena tiding? who couldn t be bothered to vote 
In 1991 He lmut Giesbreeht was in the original eleetio~ are going 
elected with 5,472 votes, to have any interest in signing a 
:The combined vote of his two recall petition. 
opponents w~s 6,018 for a total of Realistically the petitioners 
11,490 ballots cast. would have to find their 8,412 
~" e Those bullets represented 68.3 names, or 73 per emt of th 
per cent of the 16,823 voters people, from among those who 
eligible to vote. did vote. 
:And it's that last figure, eligible Put another way, for a recall 
voters, on :width any attempt to against Giesbrecht to succeed, the 
recall Giesbrecht would have to petition would have to carry the 
be based, signatures of every person who 
To succeed, petitioners would voted for his opponents plus 
have to get the signatures of 50 nearly half of those who voted for 
per cent plus one of those voters, him. 
[ And never the twain shall meet. 
But,you can meet ywain. And Tolstoy. And 
Hemingu, ay. They re on the shelves at your 
library. Get acquainted. 
Terrace Public Library 4610 Park Avenue 638-8177 
before the next general election. 
Blasting the signature mqhire- 
rnent, Social Credit MLA Jacl~ 
Weisgerber said, " I  predict her~ 
will not he one successful recall 
petitiort in this province under 
(these) rules. 
"Not only won't it work," he 
added, "it was designed not to 
work . "  
Weisgerber pointed out restrict- 
ing the signatures to those who 
were on the last voters list ig- 
nored both how many people had 
actually voted then and popuha- 
tion turnover in the interim. 
The Liberal opposition has also 
called for the number of signa- 
tures required to be reduced to the 
number of votes the MLA 
received when elected. 
Memwhile, the Canadian Tax- 
payers Federation (CTF) has 
taken aim at the recommenda- 
tions governing voter-initiated 
referenda, . . . . .  
There, the committee suggested 
an issue go to zoferendum only if 
a petition was signed by 10 per 
cent of the eligible voters in every 
riding in the province. 
There would again be a time 
limit, 60-90 days, in which to 
gather those signatures. 
And a referendum question 
would only pass if a there was a 
province-wide raajority in favour 
and a majority in two-thirds of 
the tidings. 
Dosanjh explaixaed the signature 
and double-majority provisions 
were recortmaended to allay fears 
expressedby northern and interi- 
or resideals that population fig- 
urea would allow the Lower 
Mainland to control what 
referenda ,were successful. 
However, CTF Troy Lanignn 
says the committee has gone to 
far in its caution. 
i I 
STEAK & LOBSTER 
6 oz. Top Sirloin broiled to perfection, and a 4-5 oz. Lobster 
Tail served with hot melted butter and y, our choice of baked 
potato or rice and vegetable. 
$19.95 
For A Limited Time Only 
o~A D~ /" "~ " " Open7daysawaek. 
"'. Lunch Man.- Frl, 11:30- 2:00 pm 
~¢~ .' L~,.~ ~(,~ Dinner4:30-11:OOlPm " 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 
~,~ ^ ,~ 638-0644 or 638-1503 
&lh" Ho~ 4402 Lakelse Avenue Terrace, B.C. 
s2000 
FREE 
Food & Beverage 
Voucher 
cannot be used In 
coniunction with any ethel 
discount program 
~ _  . _____ . ___~ I 
The Coast 
Inn of the North 
770 Brunswick. Prince George • 563-0121 
Ask forthe'0~[~:~(t~' Special 
"Introducing 
P" one of todays top 
ten environmentally 
conscious products" 
- as chosen by  Ecologue Magaz ine 
/ 
The Advantage II-T 
* No conventional  
chimney is required, 
resUlting in much lower 
installation costs 
* Easy to use 
* No finding wood, : , . , : : .  
cutting, piling, drying 
and haul ing 
* St~p by and see for 
yourse l f  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
From Waste to Warmth 
Pellets, made from waste 
sawdust and wood chips 
found in North America's 
lumber mills, have proven to 
be the most environmentally 
responsible and efficient way 
to heat with wood. 
Pellets come in convenient 
sacks which can be neatly 
stored in about one third the 
space of cord wood. Because 
pe l le t  s toves  feed  
automatically, one bag can 
heat your house for an entire 
day or longer. No more tiring 
trips to the wood pile. Best of 
all, pel lets burn clean, 
producing l itt le, if any, 
emiss ions and no visible 
smoke. Their controlled low 
moisture content allows for a 
hotter, c leaner fire with 
virtually no creosote buildup 
in the vent ing .  And 
depending on the pellet's ash 
content and how often you 
burn your stove, you may 
only need to clean out the ash 
pan every one or two weeks. 
Compact, dean, convenient, 
pellets ,~re the fuel of today. 
THE PELLET EMPORIUM 
3037 River Drive 
Terrace, BC 
Ph: 638-1221 
CLEAROU 
We're moving out all our '93 Toyota's! 
1993 4 x 4 XTRACAB 
f / ,  
93 Paseo Sports Coupe 
Come down andmake your-best deal today/ - 
I (( ;; TERRACE MOTORS TOYOTA "Canada's Oldest Toyota Dealership" . 4912 Hwy. 16 West Terrace, B.C.D.L. Sgs7 ($35 6558 
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Selected Seasonal 
Christmas Stock 
Wrapping Paper & 
Gourmet Popcom Collectors Tins 
Box Chocolates & Candy Canes 
Christmas Lights & Bulbs 
Regular 
Retail 
Stuffed Animals & Assorted Toys 
COOKIES 
Family Pack, 1;25 Kg Box 
4.88  2 
APPL :.Si~ ~ 
5 Ib C611o Bag 
=59 
y CARROTS 
5 Ib Cello Bag 
1.  
COKE CLASSIC & 
r . ,  . .  
ASSORTED F~VOURS 
7 
24 pa,:=k ~
.78  
Plus Deposit 
PORK BUTT 
STEAKS 
.68,b 
:HiCKEN GARLIC 
C()IL SAUSAGE 
/ lOogm 
" P )RK 
SAUSAGE 
$5:7I Kg 
Sg,b 
Baked In-Store 
CRUSTY r R 
12 Pack 
m 
:0% 
J f f  
Al l  t lu lk ' ~!~-i~i y:
Chr i s tmas  Can  
While Stocks Last 
Y Roger's BC White ~ ............................................. "1 
suG ..00 0tl=f i
SMOKED SALMON GIFT BOXES 1 
i * Reminder* Out Of Province Shipping Deadline Dec. 10 16o92o I I 
Limit T~'Ovedimit: $3.49 I . ,  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  - .................................. J 
• I I 
F-oods I I REGULAR HOURS - " Mon.- Fri. 9 am- 9pm 
:~rs Coupons" Sat' & Sun, ,am-6pm 
We Reserve The Right 
,= Prices In Effect Dec. 9 -  11 To Umit Quantities 
t J 
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()MMUNITY s . , ,  o . .  INSIDE JEFF NAGEL CITY : 638-7283 
SCENE B4 
• l 
AWEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
What's 
I 
. i  
k 
Th,rsday,  December  9. 
SURFIN'  SANTA ~ a Christmas musical takes 
place 7:30 p.m. at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre by the 
students of Clarence Miehiel Elementary School. 
Admission: one item for Terrace Food Bank. 
Saturday, December  11 
'I"ERIL&CE REGIONAL MUSEUM SOCIETY 
holds its annual book and bake sale at the Skeena 
Mall from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
"GOOD KING WENCESI..AS" will be per- 
formed at 7 p.m. at the Terracz Alliance Church. 
NORTHWEST COLLEGE BOARD meets 9 
a.m. in Room 208, admin, building. 
Be SENIORS GAMES Society Zone 10 holds 
its aimual general meeting and election of officers 
at theHappy Gang Centre at 2 p.m. 
Monday, December  13 
CHRISTMAS CONCERT by Voices in the Val- 
ley at Christ Lutheran Church at 8 p.m. 
TERRACE DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP 
meets at 7 p.m. in library basement, call Gen 
Roberts at 635-3094 for more info. 
December  15-16 
CENTENNIAL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL Christ- 
mas Concert. 
~- MONDAYS 
ORDER OF THE ROYAL PURPLE meets the 
2nd and 4th Monday of every month at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Elks Hall. Call 635-5121 for more info. 
,, MILLS MEMORIAL Hospital Auxiliary meets 
/ the  third Monday of eachm0nth in the board 
room at 8 p.m. Everyone is welcome. 
: /~HEIMER AND DEMENTIA support 
~: group meets 'at 1 p.m. onth~ last Monday of the 
/: hi6ritiiS at iho Terrace Mental Heaiih centre. ~di  .. 
~ 638-3325 for more info, - - 
:T I tE  ARTHRITIS SOCI-ErY has an informa- 
tiofi drop-in the third Monday of each month at 
the Happy Gang Centre from 1:30 to 3 p.m. 
CODA MEETINGS are at the Women's 
Resource Centre from 7 to 9 p.m. on Mondays. 
Contact Karenat 638-0707 for more info. 
TUESDAYS 
LIVING WITH (2ANCER support group of the 
Canadian Cancer Society for patients, family and 
friends, meets at the Wome~a's Resource Centre 
the first and third Tuesday of each month at 7:30 
p.m. Call 638-3325 or 638-0296 for more in- 
formation. 
T & K SINGLES meet every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
for coffee night at Mr. Mike's. Events through 
November with T & K Singles will be: Nov; 13 
- -  Games night at 8 p.m.; Nov. 19 - -  Dessert 
Nite at the Northern at 8 p.m.; Nov. 21 - -  Hotspr- 
ings 1:30 p.m,; Nov. 27 - -  Xmas party dine and 
dance at 7p.m.; Nov, 28 - -S ld  hill 1:30 p.m: 
THE KERMODEI CHORISTERS invite boys 
and girls ages 8-12 to come sing along on Tues- 
days from 6:30- 8:00 p.m. at the Skeena Band 
Room. Call Terry Anderson 638-1183 for info. 
RELAPSE FREVENTION group meets Tues- 
day evenings from 7 to 9 p.m. Call 638-8117 for 
further information. 
TI lE SPCA meets on the second Tuesday of 
every month at the Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre at 7:30 p.m. 
WEDNESI)AYS 
SKEENA VALLEY" QUILTERS meet every 
Wednesday at 7 p,m. in the sewing room at 
Skeena Junior Secondary School. Beginners and 
more experienced quilte~ welcome. Call• 635- 
2230 for more information, 
HUFF AND PUFF Asthnm Group holds its 
monthly meeting the third Wednesday of each 
month at the Women's Resource Centre on Park 
Ave. from 7 to 9 p.m. 
LADIES KERMODEI LIONS ch/b meets at the 
Inn of the West. Call Carolynn at 638-0707 for 
times and more info. 
SOCIAL CREDIT WOblEN'S AUXILLIARY 
meet he second Wednesday of each month. New- 
comers welcome. Call Ma~ at 635-2577 or Lll- 
lian at 635-5888 for more trtlo. 
TERRACE NARCOTICS ~ ANONYMOUS 
"Steps to Recovery" meets at 7 p.m. every Wed- 
nesday at the Kermode Frimdship Centre. 
THURSDAYS 
THE TERRACE BRID~E CLUII meets the 
get 
• _ , .  
= Conifer carriers 
YOUNG LUMBERJACKS Nolan Dowse and Kyle McCann 
of the Seventh Terrace Cubs help haul away a Christr~as 
tree to brighter the season. Scouts sell the trees from the 
Petro Can lot on Lakelse Ave/rein 5 to 9 p.m. Fdday, 9 a;nn; 
to 5 p.m. Saturday, and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday on Dec. 10- 
12 and Dec, 17-19, PHOTO - -  ERIC HARKONEN 
- ' .  
The season of giving 
IF YOU HAVEN'T heard of the 
........ ~oid0h Rule Society, you're ex- 
cused. 
it's not a big fund-raising orga- 
nization. For tlae most part, it's :a 
society of one. 
Each year at Cla'istmas time, 
79-year-old Jtmnita Hatton press- 
gangs a loose group of faitlfful 
volunteers into service. 
She gives oat "goody bags" of 
food and treats to the poor on 
Christmas Eve. 
And each ymr a couple hundred 
people come through the door to 
pick up that brown paper bag of 
Christmas cheer from the woman 
who has done it for more than 20 
years. 
"They don't get extravagant 
things," Hat-ton says. "They 
don't get tickets to heaven and 
they don't have to pray for it.". 
It's good wholesome food, painted my legs because I 
some front local merchants, ome ....  couldn't afford Stockings." 
from a local farmer who supplies 
carrots and potatoes. 
Any surplus food goes to T'er- 
raceview Lodge or the K'san 
House for women. 
Hatton started doing it when 
she ran an employment service 
here, helping people find jobs. 
She, too, knew what it was like 
to be poor. 
"At one time I was very, very 
hard up myself," she said. " I  had 
to go on welfare and I ended up 
getting about $6 a month berause 
I was tee honest about all the 
little jobs I got. 
" I  reported every little cent I 
made. I know what it's like to be 
in that position." 
"But we survived and we 
didn't booze around either. I 
Juanita says silo helps the  
people who fall through the 
cracks - -  the people who. arc 
waiting for their first welfare che- 
que, and the people who won't 
take the money. 
"A  lot of people are too proud 
to ask for it," she says. "And tlle 
ones that do, what they let don't 
amount to a hill of beans." 
Juanita is having trouble find- 
ing a venue this year. She also 
needs volanteers to help her. I f  
you can help, call her at 635- 
5731 and let it ring lots. I f  you 
want to help the cause 
anonymously, you can make a 
donation at the Royal Bank to the 
Golden Rule Society. No account 
number is necessary - -  all the 
clerks know about it. Juanita Hatton 
Spirit 
of the 
season 
A CHILD'S CHRIS'rMAS is al- 
ways special. Four-year-old 
Cathy Labrecque was one of 
the many children from the 
Child Development Centre 
who came Friday to help 
decorate the centre's Christ- 
mas Tree of Lights. The Tree 
of Ughts Is an annual 
campaign of the centre to 
raise money to provide 
therapy, education and sup- 
port to special needs children 
in Terrace. Anyone who wants 
to donate .to help put another 
light on the tree, and thereby 
in the eyes of a local young- 
ster, can call 635-9388 or drop 
off a donation in the box at the 
Skeena Mall. 
L .  .~  
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Mary toasts number  100 
T WAS A gala 
afternoon at Ter- 
raceview Lodge on 
Nov. 14 in celebration 
of Mary Worobee's 100th 
birthday party. 
The lovely afternoon was 
opened by Terrace's Youth Am- 
bassador for 1993, Glenys 
George, with her saying welcome 
to everyone. 
She introduced Vesta Douglas, 
fi'ceman of the city, as special 
M/C for the 100th birthday 
celebration. 
Vesta first introduced the city's 
Youth Ambassadors for 1993 
Glenys George, Corrina Knott, 
Nancy Guerin, Michelle Nuyten 
and Talesa Wiebe. 
Vesta thert introduced the 
birthday lady, Mary Worobec, her 
daughter Alice McCulloch and 
grandson Robert MeC'ulloch, his 
wife Paulette and son Steven and 
his friend Brandy. 
Youth Ambassador Glenys 
George walked over to pin a 
beautiful corsage on Mary 
Worobee and then gave her a 
gentle kiss on the cheek. 
Vesta called on city councillor 
Ruth Halleck, MLA Helmut 
Giesbrecht, new MP Mike Scott, 
T0rraceview Lodge's Doris 
Mitchell and friend of the family 
Tom Harris. 
~randson Robert McCulloch 
HERE 'N THERE 
YVONNE MOEN 
went up and toasted his grand- 
mother on her 100th year, keep- 
ing a promise made 25 years ago. 
Robert hen told her she would 
live to be i00 and they would 
click glasses on that fine day. 
Grandson Steven made the first 
cut in the beautiful birthday cake. 
Everyone sang Happy Birthday 
and Gyzmo the clown made a 
special appearance. 
Everyone had a wonderful 
afternoon with lots of laughs and 
sining along with Tom I-Iarris on 
the guitar. 
Special thanks to Terraceview 
Lodge staff for all their help and 
everyone who came to naake this 
day one Mary's family will long 
remember. 
Mary Worobec was born on 
1Nov. 1'7, 1893 in Poland, was only five years old. 
She came from a family of From that time on Mary 
seven children - -  three boys and believed in guardian angels. Her 
four girls, young son before he died had told 
She gr~w up in Poland and as a her of seeing a beautiful lady who 
young girl had to work very hard. sat on his bed and told him she 
She was taught to sew, crochet had come to take care of him. 
and othor crafts by her mother. Mary always aid that when the 
AT a.~ early age she could make angels come for her, she will be 
all her own clothing and make ready. 
bread for the family. On Oct. 19, 1919, their 
SHe would help work in the daughter Alice (McCulloch) was 
fields, collecting flax . They born. 
~vould soak the flax in the stream Mary wMle living in Prince 
to softm it and prepare it for Rupert worked in a laundry there, 
spinning, operating the ironing machine. 
Her family also got wool from Mary used to tell of a Dr, Cade 
their sheep, who used to walk: around Prince 
Once the linen and wool was Rupert in those days to visit the 
ready, they would extract the sick peoplewho ceededhelp. 
colours from the natural vogeta- He would stop to have tea with 
hies they grew to eolour the fat)- Mary. 
ztc and threads. The family think that when 
On Feb. 14, 1912, Mary Mary was living in Prince Rupert 
z~arried her husband, John she may have helped a doctor 
Worobee. with his patients and may have 
They came to Prince Rupert to helped deliver some babies as a 
live, where John was working for mid-wife. 
the Grand Trunk Railway as a Around 1921, John and Mary 
section labourer, bought 10 acres of land in Terace 
They first lived some distance at 5104 McConnell ~ where her 
oat of Prince Rupert at Phelan grandson Robert and his family 
station, live today. 
They moved into town and and Mary would come to Terrace by 
httilt a home on 9th Ave. east, train (there was no road) to work 
vhich stands there today, on the land while John worked. 
Their first childwas born -  Mary would clear the land 
Protect your family and home this 
Christmas and throughout he year with a 
professionally installed Alarm System from 
Tolsec. Our Systems are easy to operate 
and feature state of the art reliability. A 
monitored Alarm System is the single most 
effective deterrent against break in and 
vandalism. In fact, most insurance 
companies will give you a discount on your 
Homeowners Policy. Tolsec also carries a 
good selection of deadbolts and locks; 
with professional ocksmiths on staff to 
assist you. 
Sez ces Ltd. 
. location. That means we'll still have 
plenty of parking giving you easy 
accessibility to our services. -::,::-:. 
the co opc~toN '":"~''"" 
:h  For  Our  _ " : 
............ o= tq  
: i tAND I urance It' i l i  ~ ................................................. BRITISH 
Sez- ces ' - " ' .  'o" ........ ..... """ ...... " INSUI~uN(~., : ' "  
I N ING ........................................................................ OPEN 6 Days A Week Specializing in Insurancef0 i :  •. _ ~ 
~ "~. .  Phone, 635-5232 
1 ' V~:  -3288 
new Ioc d 
soon! 
- -  9 am - 6 pm 
4617 Greig Avenue 
CO'op Shopping Centre: 
" ":/':. ,Terrace, BC, VBG 1N2 
• .Homeowners • Auto - ,  
• ~ : ~* Riverboats  • . . .T rave l .  ~: 
, : "Heavy Equ ipment ,  • Commerc ia l '  
. ~, Logg ing  " " • Mar ine  
iorei i ~ ~ 
• expanding our office 
for the third time! 
ur office has runneth over. To keeo UO 
with our increasing clientele we're 
tripling our size. We'll still be in the Co- 
op Department store, but in a new 
Keenleyside Thanks to you we're 
Insurance ,;:o,'t 
son Daniel ~ who died when he using her hand tools - -  like an 
axe, shovel and saw. See us today for a free 
~ ~ . , ~ : ~ = ~ . . ~ : ~ ! ~  !~:;:.... She wo~1.d pile the brush in ~ IY~, ,~ no-obligationseourity consultation, 
~ =~-'. ~,. . . . . . . . . . . .  .-..'... ...... ~ Kit;mat ~: : :~ ' large plies for bur~ng. Terrace 
111 1937 Mary and John moved 3238 Kalum St, 
l ~ ~ i  ~ ~ i ' :  " to 'Terrace to l ive, 638-0241 632-3330 
i : !  :i",i ~ i~ i i i i i i : ' "~  : "  '~; " ';~'"~'  .S: ::' ': : ~,?' Cont'd B5 .  . . . .  
,~: ' , : :~  ' ~i'i::::~: For Your Convenience 
~A,_  ~~. , , . , .  Terrace Furniture Mart 
IS OPEN EVERy 
. . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . ,,, , lllllll I [[[~ II . . . . . . . .  
.~..,,,..o~,~. " ' ' . ~ :  (,.~m ~ " ~t.k-'~ ~-k  ,'~P.t~ ~' -*~,~'~y ~ 
I ' I . . . .  I 
THE NISGA'A 
Book is an eye-opener 
NISGA'A :  
People of the Nasa Valley 
by the Nisga'a Tdbal Council 
Douglas & Mclntyre, $60 
IT'S LIKE seeing your comer 
of the world in the living colour 
of National Geographic. 
.Nisga'a ~ a coffee table book 
produced by tho Ni.sga'a 'Tribal 
Council - -  is a 135-page cap- 
tivating look at the haunting 
landscapes of the Nnss Valley 
and the life of its people. 
Photographer Gary Fiegehon's 
Images chronicle vents like the 
oolichan harvest and the raising 
of a totem pole. 
It also tells the story of the vol- 
canic eruption that spawned the 
valley!s lava beds and sent its 
people fleeing across the valley. 
It shows the people - -  chiefs 
and  loaders, reck'workers, 
fishe.rmen, loggers, craftsmen, 
and Cld!dren who play basketball 
in Nikes and Chicago Bulls T- 
shim. 
Even for northwestemers who 
think they know the Nass and the 
Nisga,a, the tcxt of the book, 
written bY Alex Rose, will be an 
eye-opener. 
Make': no mistake: this is a 
political book aimed at advancing 
the Objectives of the Nisga'a 
Tribal Council. 
But it aims to raise the con-. 
Seiousness of outsiders, not to 
directly toi,pedo the delicate land 
claim .negotiations now un- 
derway; 
Unlike neighbouring groups 
whb'~e'(lUJbi~ to man the block- 
ades,.:the' Nisga'a have always 
taken adifferent tack. 
Calmly, rationally, and persis- 
tently, theNisga'a have remnded 
a parade of premiers and prime 
ministers that they have never 
surrendered title to the Nass Val- 
Their winces wore mere echoes 
Until!~the!'Calder ase of 1973 
sr~tt~.~a' tSe old mytha and 
launched Canada nd the Nisga'a 
on the road to reconciliation. 
.!T~y.~the Nisga'a re tense in 
antl~ipnfion of  an agreemmt-in- 
" .~;~; :  ; ' ,  . 
Q 
• NEED.To KNOW. 
s0rVlETHIN0 ABOUT 
: YOI R NEW 
Call COMMUNITY? 
Plione Elaine 635~018 
: , Pho"o : , i .ne  ~a~-.r~ 
• Phone OIIIOan 835-3044 
HEARING TESTS 
SET FoR; TERRACE 
:Electronic hearing tests will 
be held at Beltone .Headng 
Aid Service at Terrace Inn. 
Anyone ~ho has trouble 
hearing should make a t~me 
to nave the test, Many people 
with hearing problems don~ 
need headng aidS, But only a 
modern hearing test like the 
one being held by Beltone 
icon really tell for sure. 
Everyone should, have a 
hearing test at least once a 
year -  even people now 
wearing e hearing aid or 
those who have'been told 
nothing Could be done for 
them. Only a hearing test can 
determine if modem methods 
i of hearing amplification can 
help them hear better. 
Hearing Aid ServiCe 
will be •holding a Service 
Centre on Wed., Dec. 22/93 at 
.the Terrace Inn 
! For more Information cell: 
i ' i .~O, .e67 , -~OT~ 
: GST EXEMPT 
I I II IIII I I I I 
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NISGA'A DANCER Dennis Nyce appears is one of many of the 
people of the Nass Valley who appear in a coffee table book. 
principle xpected to be signed in 
1994 by the Nisga'a, B.C and 
Canada. 
This stunning book makes the 
vaUcy's echoing voice s sing out 
anew. 
" • You  , Are tnvmted 
~t 
,: To Our 
Christmas Office 
Friday, Dec. 17 
Luncheon Buffet- 11:30 am 
Garden Salad with your choice of 
dressing - Onion &Tomato Salad - 
Colesla~v - Potato Salad - Caesar 
Pasta - Dill Pickles - Pickled Beets - 
Olives - Cranberry Sauce 
R0ast Turkey with sage dressing- 
Cabbage Rolls - Perogies - Lasagna 
• Oven Roast Potatoes - Fresh 
Steamed Veggies 
Finger Cakes - Trifle - Puddings - 
Jello - Coffee - Tea 
=10.95 
If your office or business is too small ortoo busy to put on a Christmas 
Party this year, join us for a terrific luncheon buffet with all the trimmings. 
Reservations Recommended, Phone 635-6630 
Terrace Inn, 4551 (~reigAve. 
, / 
BATHROOM 
TISSUE 
Purex 
12 Roll pkg, 
ea  
- U Fo  
I 
CAKE ', CLAMATO I PEANUT 
I 
MIXES ' COCKTAIL I BUffER 
Belly Crocker. Asstorted I ~ofl's. Regular or Extra I Squirrel 
., Spicy. 1.36 Uire tin. I 1 Kg, Varieties. 510 g box I i . _ , 
With this coupon,, youwill l i~ -~ With this coupon ' 
receive one pKg. rolls or rurex i ~ r_~,ve one 510 g 
Bathroom Tissue for only 3.98, J [~ I  oBe~ Cr~cker Cake7 
ea. Pricewilhoutcoupon4.98ja v ca. Price 
ca. Limit one COul~n per coupon 
customer" and one pKq 
With this coupon you ',.viii I 
receive one 1.36 U~e fin 0f I 
Motl's Clomato ~ta l l  for ; 
only 1.68 ca. Price wilhout !
coupon 1.98 ca. Limit one l 
coupon per customer and om I 
tin 'oer "¢oupo..p. blot to be ; 
combined with any otE~r! 
special offer. Vdl;d until 
closlng Salurday Dec. 11, I 
1993 at your 
Neighbourhood I)111/,1I! ! 
Saf~aystores. r tuvtH  ! 
With this covpon you will 
receivo on~ ~g. of ,Sq~j~ 
reanur Burrer mr only z.v, 
ca. Price wilhout coupon 3.98 
cou n . ' .  18. C m on-- 
. ! o g ~ i H  coul:~n per customer and one II ~ot o ~ =mbir,~ I bo~, ~:,cou~n. Not to be j i~  
.oth~ special offer, coml~mM with agy other _ i~"--.1 
Ill dosing 5aturaay special offer, valid until I IF~I 
1,993~your dosing Saturday Dec. 11, I I~ l  
Jmooa Neighbourhood1993 aty ur DIIJ/~0)/~ , l i~  ,tores. PLU 6122 I SaF~vaystores. rW u-uv . i  = 
ea L mit oqe coupon per 
customer and one contoirler 
per cou~x)n. Not to be 
combiged' ,with ,a~y, olhe..r, 
special omr. valla unl, 
dosing Saturday Dec. 11, 
1993 at your 
Neighbourhood Bill UML 
Saf~Tway stores. ILl/I.nPtg 
F INEST PORTUGUESE FOODS 
Beira Mar Brand _~A d A1  
DRY LUPINI BEANS "_ I f  I _Iblll 
800g v i i=v i  % ! i ¸ 
I Coral --....,,~1 
PRETA DOCE ' Off 
. 330 ml "~"  "l 
- - - -  . . . .  Assorted 
I Belra Mar Brand & ~ ~ ~ I . 
I PEPPER PASTE ~ ~ ~l l l l  F,sh, Cheese and Dry Goods 
I CM,d or Hot)500 ml J L  .,iS, l from Be,ra Mar Importers. 
i . , ' Food samphng and  guest  
Ferma ~,41 4 l  i l~ l  appearances from 
iIlPlNI P,F&N£ v I ~~4J J  ARMINDO & MARIA GOMES 
brunn 11 ke lku l . ,  . v  _ _  m _ - "  " - 1 
Tremoco 540 ml l i b  n - lV  j Saturday and Sunday, December 10 & 1 
:ed 
Prices in effect at your Neighbourh .ogd Safevcay stores until, closing Saturday Dec. 11, 1993 ,/,¢.,~ 
Quantity rights reserved. Some items may not be exactly as shown. ~~'~~: :~ i  
Store Hours: Mondayto Frid y 9 am-  ? pm, Saturday and Sunday 9 am : 6.p. ~ ............................. yi~!~!~!i!i!i~/?!ii=?o~!!~ ~!~:: 
Boy. Scout 
C h r i s t m a s  
Trees on sale 
Fr i  • Sat  • Sun  
Behind Norm's 
Petro Can 
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B The 
b,g- 
screen 
ALOKA McLEAN Is Zoo 
l~ngswood in The Lotus 
/=aters The Canadian 
movie ~as produced by 
former Terrace resident 
Sharon McGowan on 
B Cs Galiano Island and 
is nominated for 11 Genie 
awards including Best P ic  
ture Its playing at the "Ill. 
licurn Twin Theatres Wed 
nesday and Thursday night 
at 7:00 pm 
December Special 
FRENCHIE'S 
RESTAURANT 
Call 798-9541 
Ter race  #& al.ueback 
Sw~m Club 
TICKET RAFFLE DRAW 
i i i::: i~!i~.i: i i ~: .':::: ~ ~ i:i: i!:i:,.:: i i: iiiili ~!#:~:. ~: i:!:~, i!i:: :!i i: i:i :i : i: iiiiiii !i::i::ii !  .~.  i:i: :: : ~::::  ~: :.ii: :.~: i liii iiii!~ i:~ ~. !:i~: :!:~ :!: !*ii!i:~ii.,.:: i:~: :~. :i~:ii:: . :~
Ii~iiiiii~!iiii~iiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiii~iii~ii~i~I~ii~i~!iIiiiii!iiiiiiiii~iIiiiiii~iiiIiiiiiiii~iii!~ii!!ii!i ~:: iiiiii! ::ii..1 i~ ~ ~i~ i~i~i~ii~:~:!~i~.~:! ~i:~:~ ! ::,!.. ;.-:i!".' ........ ::""':  .......... :i:"i*i* :'::~: * :~* *~* !~'iiii~i ';:~:i~i~i~i~!~!":"iii~l 
i ii!i i ::ii!i i::!i!i!i iiiii!!iii!!!i::!::!i::!ii!i!i!i!i::!ii:.!:.ii:::. ! i i ! ~!~:'~ii:.::i!~!i! !~ # ~!: ::~!!i!i!i:.iii::::.i  ! ~ ~! .,,:; i  i';.' ~! ~!:i .i:.~!~!~!i::ii~i~i~!i:.~i~i..'!:.~i!!i!i: ~  ii~  ~ }!i!i[ il!  
Tickets are still available at: 
Safeway Farwest Fuels 
Drifters Western Wear Hair Gallery 
All West Glass Hill Top Grocery CITY S(' ][zNE  Lakelse Lake Lodge andA,l Blueback Swimmers & Parents * 
/ ~-- -~ ~ , ~ . ~   -, .~ V/.,~:/.# I1'; ":~| 
MUSIC ' (;hristmas 
• THE LOW BUDGET BLUES BAND plays the Royal Cana- 
dian I.,egion Dec. 10-11. ~ ~ 1  
• SWEET LUCY takes over from Dec. 6-11 at Gigi's Pub. 
• CHRISTMAS WISH DANCE Friday, Dec. 10 at the Tl~om- 
concerts 
abound 
Expect More From Sears 
4 DAYS ONLY[ hill Community Hall at 8 p.m. All proceeds to the Salvation Army CHRISTMAS CONCERTS am Red Shield Appeal. 
• THORNHILL  JR. SECONDARY BAND and the newly 
formed TERRACE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA play Me,day,  
Dec. 13 at 7:30 p.m. at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Admission by 
donation. 
• KARAOKE N IGHT is ~.v¢ry Thursday (9 p.m. to 1 a.m.) and 
Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) at George's Pub in the Northern Motor 
• Inn, every: Friday night (7 p.m. to 1 a.m.) at the Thornhill Neigh- 
bourh0od Pub, and every Sumday (8 p.m. to midnight) and Monday 
(I0 p:m. to2 a .m)  at Honky Panky's in the Coast Inn of  the West, 
'MOVIES 
~k THE LOTUS EATERS plays at 7 p.m. only until Dec. 9 at 
the Tillicum Twin Theatres. Also playing until Thursday night is 
FLESH AND BONE at 9:30 p.m. only and N IGHTMARE BE- 
FORE Ct IR ISTMAS (animated) at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. 
Make the "Scene/Call 638-7283 or fax to 638-8432 to ~ld 
your event o the Standard's free entertainment listings. The 
deadline is 5p.m. ~, ursda~ [or the,following week's paper. 
going on at schools everywhere 
t_h_is month. 
Hem arc some of the school 
events to lake in.' 
Dec. 9 ~ Clarence Mlehiel 's 
Surfin' Santa at 7:30 p.m. in 
REMLee, 
Dec. 13 ~ Thorabl l l  J r .  See 
band and Terrace  Symphony 
Orchestra at 7".30 p.m. at the 
R.E,M. Lee. 
Dec. 14 ~Parks lde  Christ- 
mas Cohor t  7 p.m. at REM Lee 
De~. 15 ~ Clarence Mlehiel 
caroling 1:30 p.m. in mall; 
3'l]orahlll P r lmary 's  'Caleb the 
C, amcl" 7 p.m. at REM Ice.;  Cop- 
per Mountain Christmas Con- 
oert 7:30 p.m. at school; Uplands 
E lenentary 's  Medieval Christ 
mas at the school in evening. 
Dec. 16 -- Cassie Hall Christ- 
mas Concert 1:15 p.m. at school; 
E.T, Kemne:y musical 'This is 
K l t l~M's '~Shap~ ~il~ Santa~ 
,~ ":: :~::at.Tp-m.i~ ]REMI.:e.e, ............... 
(Sale Ends Dec. 18) 
Winter - Christmas 
~, and Fall Sale Catalogues 
I *Excludes Gift Certificates 
y lmJ SEARS STORE HOURS 
i ~ l  3228 Kalum Drive Men to Thurs ~30 am 5:30 pm I ~' 
BC VSG 2N1 Friday ............... 9:30am 5:30pm ~ ~ i  
~/~errace  Saturday .......... 9:30 am 5:30 pro| i ~ ~ j  
. . _  : - - - - -  ---.---:- - YN .  
FRENCHIES RESTAURANT 
* Fully Ucensed * Book now for Christmas Parties 
A new chef from Vancouver has taken over the 
Lakelse Lake Restaurant Come out and enjoy a 
country style buffet for Christmas and New Years 
• We are open December24, 25 & 31 
== Wednesdays 11 am10 prn I 
798 9541 ' Th daystoSaturdays 11 am. 1 an I 
BLACK& WHITE  After dinner enjoy 
~ '  PUB live entertainment 
L~KELSE L v ODGE onweekends 
CULTURED 
r 
ted Sizes 
)7 feet 
$1.00  f rom every  t ree  so ld  . 
wi l l  be donated  to the  
"Da isy  Wes ley  She l te r "  
fo r  the  homeless .  ' 
I 
t 
FRESH FLORAL 
- ~ ¸?¸¸% 
CENTERP IECES 
L. (~  • :/ : 
Shlg]e Cand le  . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , .  1 8 . 9 8  
Double Ca-die .................... =24.98 
Ply2 Tax 
I Moni.Frl, 9am!9pm I 
In The SkeenaMali' Terrace BC Phone 635 5950 [Sat &Sun 9 am 6 prn I 
wo Rese, vo ~eR/ght ~ 
ro um~ O~n,ti,, : .  
• . '  ' ~i Z - ' ' > " " g 
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[ Delicious Holiday Favourites [
FROM B2 HONOUR ROLL ~ :"::~', Yofveneverhadhomemdecookingsogood, Our I M--ar  Making the grade marks.o rLRST TERM_ hen our roll resets Outstandin Meritorious 
" ' - .  100 "° ou, for t.ateaonia ~r. . _. ' ' A_~. ,  . . . . . . .  . 
Secondary. Congratulations to lV[al~?2a~l,~'Thc~c~tAudet, Kev in '~d ' r~ '=~: 'Lo ld ,  
all ' ' d " ' • . Wallace Azak, Mike Back, Lin - 
mTh~ isP~ntten~un~t~e:rC;~tr,~c yolloura[MeMs.nt.!o~. Mat~.eWC?x~orCUr~sBre~h~ ~ck, say Bailey, Rick Boehm, Scott 1/!! Anka's [ 
~ric Allen, t~ay t.;am DOII~ Da le  a t~w~yn , "1 r "  ~ . . . . . . . .  
cabin wasbuilt. Cote, Carolyn crPg, Cliff ~lon~afinnD;vi¢crs, joAnnadtYhad[H ~, ~Lnna~Yhcr,L~te~CC'c~tC;fl~;r, J 
Mary's husband John passed Daugherly, Shane de Jong, s , ~ , ,  . . . .  | ~ ~  Fresh ~ o£ c~ Dessert Care i • ~., ..~_ .,., ..,.. ~. . .  ~ t~.deo Michelle Cull.is, Ronme Cullm, armaine Dozzi. Nathatee umu-  .o,.,,,o,l,, .,~,,,.,~ ,=,~ o, ) . . . .  h n,..~,,t, v,.,,;n w,~n r~n, I-.. ~ Located in the All West Centre-- I 
away that same year on Nov. 4, Ch . " ' " 'o Furtado --',,"v . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  I [ ~ ~  ~'  635-1510 I 1937inPrince Rupert Hospital. Ei~eard, Travis Elwood, Kenneth Stephen Fleming, V~et r , ,.-. . .  T ,..,o c,.,~,,. Lisa 
Mary continued to live at her Fol"ey, Brigitte Fortin, Kathy Oungeet Gill, Candice Griffith, ~.~o"~la'll, Ko'-"n~d Gru~ege'r, Soren "t=~l'=m~%,,~l~ IVion.-Frl. lOam-Spm, Satgam-Spm 
away that same year on Nov. 4, 
home on Meconaell until slle 
went o live at the Srnithers Nurs- 
ing home. 
Then on May 24, 1987 she 
came to Terraceview Lodge, 
where she still lives today. 
On Mary's 100th birthday we 
all wish her best wishes and good 
health. 
Mary is a true pioneer lady and 
I 'm sure has seen many changes 
in her long life. 
#r "k "k'~ ~" 
Now some statistics from Ter- 
racdvlew Lodge: 
To.date only one other person 
has'~-i~....~celebrated th ir lO0m 
birthday while living there. 
'Y~I~ HingChow had his 100m 
birtficlay, on 3an. 10, 1989 and has 
since passed away. 
A[the old Skeenaview Lodge, 
howevei', :a few fellows appar- 
ently ~e!ebrated a century. One of 
them W'as~ Orampa Peterson, who 
died at 103. 
Statistics show the oldest living 
person in B.C. is Elizabeth Dare, 
who celebrated her ll0th 
birthday last May 1. She was 
living in a~Victoria nursing home 
and:wag b0rn in Kingston Ont. in 
M~rie'~Mehleur, who now lives 
in North Bay, Ont., is believed to 
be the oldest living Canadian, at 
the age of 113. She was born 
Augi)~29,.!880 at Kamouraska, 
Ouel~'~C:."" 
Th:cse people are remarkable in 
many:'~ays, became they beat he 
odds; 
W~hen"they were born in the 
19tli century, tlaey had only a 
one-in;three chance of reaching 
Freeman, Nicole Genereaux, 
Olenys George, Luke Glnther, 
Dustin Haigh, Shelley Hawryluk, 
Erik Hernes, Jacqueline Hugan, 
Tony Humphrey, Jim Irvine, 
Karmjit Jawanda, Chris Keitch, 
Sayuri Kobashi, Jennifer Kuehne, 
Kulwinder Kular, Ted Kwon, 
Scott Long, Carmen Lueier, 
Jamie Martens, Roddie Mclnnes, 
M.ichelle McMorfis, Heidi 
Mendel, Clifton Meredith, Ryan 
klonsen, Lucas North, Gerald 
gyce, Jeanine Philippe, Cindy 
Praught, Jonathan Sabine, Har- 
preet Sandhu, Ryan Shannon, 
Shaun Shaver, Willow Van 
donne, Anne Vu, Dale Walker, 
Kathy Webb, Neff Weidner, 
Shelden Wilkerson, Jennifer Zuc- 
ehiatti. 
Brandy Barmen, Sonja Hedberg, 
Jan Hendriks, Lcanne Hidber, El- 
lie Higginson, Simon Higgimon, 
Aaron Hill, Jaime Janzen, 
I.,aklnbir Jmwal, Nadcem Kajiji, 
Matt Kerby, David Kozier, 
Pauline Lepp, Phung Liu, Farrah 
Main, AJsha Manji, Kathy 
Martineau, Lorissa Mattheis, 
Garth McKenzie, Jennifer 
McMyma, Katy Milne, Melanie 
Mlnlenko, Sonlta Nahal, Harlk 
Nijjar, Kylie Oman, Jassie Osei- 
Tutu, Angola Palmu, Kamala 
Parmar, Efin Parr, Aaron 
FIedberg, K.imten Holkestad, 
Laila Lien, Sandra Mantel, Shel- 
ley Mantel, Lance McChafles, 
Leslie McOuade, Lucy Mil- 
homerrs, Cindy Oatcs, Scott Pear- 
son, Patrick Phillips, Sholto 
Scruton, Chris Seltem'ich, Parm 
Sidhu, Deborah Stainton, Chris 
Tomas, Dallas Wiebe, Jason 
Yamashita, Byron Mlkaloff. 
Pelovellc, Scott Springer, Lara 
Tessaro, Heidi Tumor, Michael 
Urbanoski, Michael 
Vanderm¢ulen, Suzannah 
Vmdevelde, ffo0110 Walker, Laura 
Yip, NatashaYoung. " : - : " " " 
thoir'i65th birthday. 
,,. TI~-1991 cenaus howed Cana- 
/daqi~d' about 3,700 peop le;#ged .~,;~ ....... ('~. ........... 
~r~ore, : i / , i :~.~ ~.: ::?,~..:~, ,,i~!~:,:~:.:t~,~,:.~:...,.~~" :-: , .; , :: . 
This number ]ms tripled in 20 ~ k ~  
..years and i t .  . may well. double. 
:~gtiinitt ll6 nexf 2o yeats.. ~- - 
• !The conunon denominators for 
those who reach the 100-plus 
blub Seem to be three key factors: 
;~i.very:good .immune system to 
!ward off major diseases, a 
~ai~nced lifestyle free of depfiva- 
.~fion or excess, and a strong per- 
:simslity, ~indicating an unusually 
• ~irohg will. ~ 
~.~ " 
J o ln  us  Saturday ,  December  18,  
I 0 am - 2 pro ,  as  we ce lebrate  the  
season  w l th  fu r t  fo r  everyone  
*, Delicious 
Buffet Brunch 
* Santa will be here 
* Clown 
* Face Painting 
* Balloon Animals 
ii4iiiN) " i~:" ':!!: ,.!:!:?$~@,~ :::05=% 
,~  i l  ~) , "~) : ] :~ '~"~ ' ":":"": " '' ":'~' ':?' : :: '::¢ 
:::::.< ~.< $.< .q:.~q ;.~¢.:.~.%h ,\<: b" ~ ::: ~ k 
For Your Reservat ion  Call: 
O 
:DRIVING 
YC U 
Coast Into of the West 
4620 Lakelse Ave. 
638.8141 
TO SPEED?  
. ' _  . ,. . 
WATER/SEWER 
Scott Welch 
OL SERVICE8 
PET ODOUR - extraction to prevent carpetstaining 
- 'UN-DO' to neutralize odour 
SMOKE ODOUR -Therrno-fogging - odour c0nteractants 
- drying services 
- 'MIC.ROBAN' to control mildew ~ 
and bacterial growth 
635-3558 
~.~.~. . i ,& ~/~ ~~ ~ Why Not Take Your Office 
~ Staff To The Ultimate 
' ~ Christmas Party Experience 
"~ '~ . . . .  
Komahmn_, Lodi!e is now accepting bookings ~ for Xmas and 
New Years p~_rtles. Nestled along the Skeena River, 
Komaham Lodge offers the perfect atmosphere for a~ 
relazing and enjoyable get-a-way for everyone at the office. 
Part ies  of up to 32 people will be accepted. No worries el 
dr iv ing home, stay in our cabins for the night and enjoy ]~ 
breakfast  with us the next morning. 
" ' S ing le  C o u p l e  Komaham 
', inc lud ing cabin, d inner  inc luding cabin, droner Lodge 
, & breakfast  & breakfast  - ¢~Q~ " ] ; ' /qA  
' $89.95 $129.95 ~"" ' '~"= t r  
~i~  .~D,~herOn!~,~29.95 Dinner Only 059.95 or  638-905 I~  
. • o ¸ ,, 
i~ /~L  i ~.~ 
O/  L •' 
It- ;:-'1 
The savin0s 
really stack 
upwhenI0u 
Shop w i th  
us  on 
LADIES 
NIGHT 
Wednesday, 
December 15 
6 pm- 9 pm 
:" ;:" I Enter to win a dinner ! • ! 
'.'.-'.i~7 V for2attheBavctrtan 
• ~ ~  Inn, complete with 
N"~ ~ Limousine toand ] 
• r:~:~:~il I from dinner. 
It, . ' :~ : ! .~  
[ 
I 1 
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Santa Gerry's gift list 
Christmas is getting dam close, 
and if you're like me, you still 
have a few last minute gifts to 
get. 
If you're stumped for ideas, 
there's no need to fall back on 
that box of chocolates or nuts. 
Here are some ideas to show 
you really care: 
1. Give a healthy breakfast. 
Find a nice big glass jar, and fill 
it with the dry Ingredients for 
whole wheat pancakes from Anne 
Lindsay's Smart Cooking book 
(adapted recipe follows). 
With a pretty ribbon, tie on a 
card that gives directions for ad- 
ding the water, eggs, and oil. 
There you have it an inexpensive, 
thoughtful, time-saving gift. 
2. Give a parent peace of  mind 
with my "top pick" book by Ellyn 
Salter, "How To Get Your Kid to 
Eat_But Not Too Much". This 
book is for parents whose kids cat 
too much, too little, are finicky, 
or are constantly tiattling at tlm 
table. Salter is a dietitian and so- 
cial worker who woke up the 
nutrition world with h~r 
guidelines on how to feed your 
kids (instead of what). She 
GERRY KASTEN 
to help us cook tasty, quick, and 
(best of all) cheap meals that are 
actually good for usI Perfect for 
the child who just moved out and 
has limited cooking skills and a 
tight budget. $7.95 (ISBN 0- 
"7715-9121-7). 
4. Making Peace With Food: 
Freeing Yourself From the 
Blot/Weight Obsession by Susan 
Eano. 
This book is geared specifically 
t0 women who put life, and their 
self.esteem, on the back burner 
teaches us where parental respon- while they struggle for the "ideal" 
sibility lies, and where children's 
independence an and should take 
over. About $21. You can order it 
using International Standard 
Book Number (ISB N) 0-915950- 
83 -9. 
3. Heart Smart Cooking on a 
Shoestring by J. Watson, is the 
Heart Foundation's newest book 
l~ody. Kano shows us there is 
much more to life, and that we 
can have it all, no matter what our 
ho<ly looks like. She blasts many 
myths about obesity, slimness, at- 
tractiveness, and "health". Give 
tltis to your besl friend or wife 
with a note offering five reasons 
• why you love them - masons hay- 
Whole Wheat Blueberry Pancakes 
In a bowl mix: 
3/4 cup whole-wheat flour 175 rnl 
1/2 cup all purpose flour 125 ml 
1/2 cup skim milk powder 125 m 
1 Tbspbaking powder 15 ml + + 
2Tbsp sugar 30ml 
1/2 tsp salt 2 ml 
Put mixed dry ingredients into ajar with a tight sealing lid. Tie on 
a card that gives instructions for making pancakes; 
Instructions: In a bowl, add 1 beaten egg, 1.25 cups water, and 2 
Tbsp vegetable oil to jar ingredients and stir till barely mlxed. If 
desired, stir in I cup blueberries (if frozen, run blueberries under 
hot water for 30 seconds). 
Heat a non-stick skillet over medium heat until hot. Lightly 
grease pan if desired. Drop batter into skillet from large spoon to 
form rounds. Cook until surface is full of bubbles that start to 
pop and underside is golden brown: turn and brown other side. 
Top with syrup and serve with back bacon for a complete break- 
fast. Leftover pancakes can be refrigerated for 3-4 days, and 
eaten cold or reheated in the microwave. 
ing nothing to do with what they 
look like. About $18 (ISBN 0- 
06-096328-7). 
5 . . lane Brody's Good Food 
Book may not look glamorous, 
but it's packed with great in- 
formation and recipes for people 
who want to integrate some 
healthy n~eals into their life. 
About $18 (ISBN 0-553-34346- 
7). 
Kind hearts warm people 
Contributed 
THE CLOTHING EXCHANGE 
is going very well, expecially 
now that the cold weather has ar- 
rived. 
We have an average of 45 
people utilizing the clothing room 
every week for the past two 
months. 
We currently have clothes for 
every age group - -  newborn to 
adult. 
We have a steady turnover, 
however we am still in need of 
coats, mitts, scarves and winter 
l~oots for all ages. 
As our society remembers the 
anniversary of Daisy Wesley's 
death, we strive to aceon~plish 
one goal this winter ~ that no 
adult or child becomes ill or dies 
due to a lack of proper clothing. 
I f  you arc a child, teen or adult 
who needs an extra sweater, coat, 
pants or mitts, come and see us 
don't put your health and well 
being in jeopardy, this year. 
For more information on clo- 
thing pickup, dropoffs or how 
you can help, call Kamn at635- 
4631. 
Fashionable and Affordable 
Matemily and Infant Wear 
*Casual 
*Professional 
*Lingerie 
*Infant Wear 
* Infant Accessories 
4613 Laze l le  Ave .  
635-5606 
  BUNDLES 
OF JOY 
~k/  Kayleena Noel Lesler L 
Erie Jon Osachoff 
Dale & Time or Btrt]h: 
November 21/93 at 5:30 p.m, 
WriSt: 7 lbs1 oz Se~ Male 
Parmbt Guy & Carol Osachoff; 
thanks Dr. Lee, SBsamb &
Ma~re~ forall ~our help 
.+ ~]Baby's Name: 
Zachary Jmes lvanoff 
Dale & Time of Birt]h= 
November 24/93 at 5ill p.m, 
WelaJ=t: 9Ibs2 ozSe= Male 
Baby's Name: 
Date & Time of Blr~: 
Novem~r 25R3 at 9:27 p.m 
Wd~h 7 !1~ 6 oz So= Female 
Parents: Robert & Loft; sisters 
Angle, Tyrone & Tara-Lyna 
Baby's Name: 
Cole Mitchell Dalgle 
Date & 'lime d Birth: 
November 28/93 at 10:12 
Wei8 hit 5 lbs$ OzSem Male 
Parents: Marcel & Leona; happy 
birthday big bro Chad 
Parenm Elaine MeNulty & Dariuk .. + Baby's Name: 
_ Ivanoff .~, .., Tory Ryan Taphous'e 
Baby's Name: ' - Date & IBme d Births :' 
+Austin Alan ~Novembar ~0/93 at 2'33 a.ra. :
Bate &,Time of Bid]h: Weiaht: 8 lbd $'~z Sexl Male' 
November 24/93 at 10:30 a.m. Parents! Debble & Tony 
Wdil~h 7 lbs5 +0z Sea Male Tsphous'e, a baby brother for 
Parentm Smdte Fagan & IUc~a~d Shelby 
i: Alan Barry 
1~gRrAN6 
STROKE 
FOLRd)MIONOF 
9.(3. & WKOH 
Box 22, 
IMPROVING Terrace, B.C. Major Credit Cards 
YOUR VSG 4A2. Accepted 
ODDS 
A~NGT ~arjorle Park Your donation is 
tax deductible CANADA'S 638-1167 
#1 KILLER 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute, Please send your 
dona~on to the address above, along with the name and 
address and the name and address of t~e next-of-kin, for an 
acknowledgement card, 
The North's Only 
+;  ~ Log Cabin Pub 
Book  Your Chr i s tmas  
Functions Now!  
We Have An 
-~  Excellent Menu & 
Friendly Service 
THE PERFEC? PLACE FOR FUN.ANYTIME 
FRIDAY- KARAOKE 8 pro- Cl0shg . : ,  
Free Courtesy Van Thurs. thru Sun. 638-8404 
McTERRACE'S 10 YEAR ANNIVERSARY! 
McDonald's Restaurant in Terrace is celebrating it's 
10 year anniversary. We would like to invite all past 
and present employees to a reunion. Held December 
15th at the Inn of the West Banquet room at 6 pro. 
Join the social hour fun with KaroakeI 
r 
Whqtyouwmt 
iswhatyou get. 
~d 
Canadi~ 
l *  I . , , . i f ,  a~d 'Nel lafe Sl l tdl~ e l  ~ l ln ,+ i lO  S~l+l  
Cln lda  C ln l~a  
Q o i, o m o oa ,  i o o  • l ,  0 oa l  u • m 0 
Get answers. 
Find help. 
Talk with someone 
who cares. 
Confidentially. 
687,,AIDS 
| - I~1  I I ' .1111L~l :m 
Mandarin 687-2727 
Cantonese 687-2727 
Span|sll 687-3433 
TTY-TTD 893-2215 
Mon-Thurs 10am-9pm 
Frl 10am-6pm 
Sat 21am-3pm 
¢~ A S E R V I C E  OF  vancouver  
e e o e  c o ,  e o e  e o e o e  eo  m e o l  a l  
Save on Ladieswear, Menswear & Childrenswear, Bed'n B; 
. ~  Household Needs, Footwear for the Family & More! 
3 DAYS ONLY! 
r FRIDAY, DEC. lOth, SATURDAY, DEC. 11th 
& SUNDAY, DEC. 12th! 
ThePerson,al 
i I' 
4736 Lakelse Ave. 1:~ I~F~#+~'~ 
',604) 635-6924 ~ 
i 
our customers for your patrona~ 
o join us at our new location: ~i :~~` 
Thanks Deborah and Marisa Ramus 
The Personal Fit, 104 - 512 3rd Ave., Prince RL 
+ / "  +: V 
Merry  3hri  tmas., 
THE SANTA CLAUS p 
on Saturday featured go~ 
weather and warm spiri 
Francophone tradition w 
represented with the presen 
of Ben Homme (above). T 
jolly old fellow in the red s 
was also there, along with T~ 
race's Youth Ambassadors. 
Get  answers .  
g:  l)}ll U I I , I I  " " - - - - - -  
Confldlendlally, 
s, 68PAIDS 
I ' I E L P L I N  ~t: II ~_°~'."~11 ~:,':.'"~ , low, low prices. 
• ' ;'--., same day shi l~l) i ,g .  ' "3~ Mandar in  68T-2727 
, .  X .~,~ 7~, - _ ' , .~T-  .', , : .7  . . . . . . .  • ~ ~-~-~ ~.~..~.~..~ *~,,,,,,~d,,t.~t,,re .~,- ,,,;e ,e~h,,,~,a,,.~. . 
• " " s *over  I 0  yea, s o f  success  w i th  locat ions  :.,M?a 
": 200nd hm'dcM " .  = " ;  " " . ' "  ' . '  " , '  , "  " "': 
~: ':"*fax/,,ode n,a ,sw~'i,,, ,,,add,,~ all ~t very .~ ~'ci' Cl'ristmas ~:'l~:v' uu!: ~:'l~:';'~,:!',t="l~':~T urca'd, i..:~ 
"': *DOS,  WiudoWS;:Works,~ ~u icken  . . . .  w icesesoc ,d l t , rdro  } by..today.- ....... 3 .,- -' '-" . ' . . . . . .  / :::.;~.~ 
• '. • . . . .  $a  ~ o e  . , ,irt idea i 1-8(10-661-9696 
~: all for 0,,13:. i,.#., : .= ...... ' g '" " , | .  12Z02ndAvc. l i"~ 
~:' Author i zed  Resel ler; .  soN'x" o.,A 11 Prii,ceGcorgcB.C. / : '~ 
•. I ~ (* ."~.~,~.I, SCO , m~- • I / VZL 3B3 / ".~ 
"" ' • , I 1 5  ' " ~. I ,,am" ~-~ _ ~,==-. ~__ .  I t  Lo~,~: (604>562-9696 / , '~  
~": I c'OMPAI~ ~ ~ . . . . .  I I  Fax:(604>562-6161 [ i~  
[~: "  " l  ~ . ' " . 4 - -  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- "~ 
C 
/,!; 
Terrace ~)  
ChamberNorthwestOf Commerce & L 
Real Estate Board ~ "~ 
~ m p a i g n  
~"  "Holiday DecoratingContest" 
PRIZES "A" SIMPLE AND FUN 
RULES: 
~, All entries must be in prior to noon, Dec. 20. 1993 
,k Outside lights must be kept on between 7 p,m. and 10 p.m. on Dec. 22 
i Christmas Light Campaign ' I 
;"Holiday Decorating Contest", 
Drop off entries at Skeena Broadcasters. Terrace Stanaard and the Chamber I 
of Commerce and your home or business will be entered. 
NAIVE: 
ADDRESS: 
PHONE: 
m imm m imm atom imm mare m 
CATEGORIES: i 
Best Commercial Display 
Best Street m 
Best Home m 
imm atom mm imm m m m m mm imm 
SPONSORS: 
Central Gifts McAlpine &Co. 
Northern Drugs Century 21 
Remax of Terrace 
Braid Insurance Agencies 
Wilkinson Business Machines 
l 
Cantonese 687-2727 
Spanish 68/- ,3433 
TTYJFrD 893-22"t 5 
klon-Thur~ l@Un-91=~ 
Fd tOan-.-6ptn 
Sat 1 lam-~o~ 
~,.~, .: 
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per I BED& ,q ~ d"~9"~ .o.~, I 
BREAKFAST ~ "} "1 ~,z~: ::%: 
INCLUDES ALL TAXES AND A "HEARTY NORTHERN BREAKFAST" 
. (One or Two Persons) 
Sin-lon~oaS, oer Inn  I 
I ~- "~ i '  'e°°"°'°'k;,,%~?~'.ga~?;~:"'"-'"' I 
L - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J 
ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Dr. Paul Clark ...... 
optometrist 
is pleased to announce 
Dr. Katherine Pratt 
optometrist 
as an associate/n his clinical optometric practice . . . .  
beginning 
I)L ' S 
O~OM~ 
C~' IDN 
I 
November 1, 1993 
4550 Lakelse Ave, Terrace 
Phone 638-2020 
for appointment 
. . . . . .  SAVE'rillS COUPON! . . . . . .  "1 
C~¢istmas Shopping Special i I 
TWO $ ~  f lOO@ ' 
N IGHTS u I 
I F 0 R Ip '  ~p'  va,,,%;Z~;.%~Z', 994. I 
, 
"On Double I 
Room torTwo I d ~ I 
People for Two L ~ * ~ _ . .  I 
Consecutive I',~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ * * o  _ 
Nights-Advance I "-:2 / " ~ ~  I 
Reservations Only I ~ . . ~ / , . ~ ~  ~ I 
• ¢~Ounlts C,ledonl? MOld  T ~ l _ m ~  ' 
Pinl Centre %. J r  . . . . . . .  7_ ~ . . . .  / . . . X ~ i~:: 
I 
• D D Phones c o = ~ /  AIRP~'AIRP~' I 
" "  • ~ I 
• Nightly Movies ~ ~ ; ~ ¢  I 
I 
c~, Toll.Free 1-800-663-6620 For ~,~ation~ I 
Phone & Fax (604) 562-44~1 I 
connaught Motor Inn I 
, ~ince George T~ i 
Terrace 
Shc,pping Centre 
Now you have yet another, reason to shop at the Terrace 
Shopping Centre! Every time you shop at one of the 
participating merchants you will receive a Scratch & Wiin 
ticket, win instantly or enter your name to win Fabulous prizesl 
Available from: 
J \ 
i 
k. 
• Safeway • Woolworth 
• Kelly's : Erwins 
Smart Set Kathleen & Co. 
Shoppers Drug Mart 
• Toronto Dominion Bank 
Enter your ~Q'¢~OI~ ~ Wlt~ ticket to win 
-~ 20" Colour TV 
-~ VCR 
Microwave 
Draw' to beheld 
December 23 
-~ Prizes 
Discounts 
Rebates 
[] 
Y~HE! ~:ARIt & GARDEN C~ 
Garden Centre OnJy I 
 :oo pn, ALL PLASTIC POTS & PLANTERS 1/2 PRICE 
, ~ P .  - .  _ . __ . .~______  . _ ____ . - - - J  
,:: ~ , , . ~  ..,. GRAND PRIZES " 
. . _~ "~ ~ ,,',-, ~,, ,-, " " ~_ . .4  A draw will be made sometime in each of the following time slots, if the winner 
Th.-T-.r,~~Dn~m n Hnnk~.v ~ not in the store, that prize will be added to the next slot until a winner is 
'~"~' - - . - : . : . - '  ~ attendance, . 
E>- _ ..,__.,,,. No w=nner 6:00- 7:00 pro- $25.0o G,f~ Certificate 
u=~ " 7"00 8'00 m $50 00 G ft Certificate 
-; 8.00- 9:00 pm- $75.00 Gift Certif!cate 
nner is 
"~,, .=r "IS inl: 
,q . i!  
'~1"  .... minor hockey, , ~ '~ )9:00,10:00 pro- $100.00 Gift Certificate' )i(!!: 
~ ~ ~ ' ~  : / _  : . /\ ."i:.~,.q  !:~ "~! :::.. + i0:00; 11100 m :' $150:00GiftCertificate 
- ' " "  G : '~EATR VALUES N I  THE .... ...... GROCERY '  DEPARTMENT 
. " 
[ 
Spaghet t i  Sauce  Ocean 's .  Old Dutch  I 
RagUOIdWorld,., . ¢ Chunk  L=ght Tuna I Potato Ch ips  , ,-, 
7~or~, ,.: :.........::... 99  ea  ..... .... ~84g . . . .  79¢1 ~0o~ox 
Corn  F lakes  ~ . ................... , .................. Limit 6 
' I ,  ........................ " 
Kellog's,675g . Sl .~,v, i Co-op i : : i .  
. , . ' . , , ,  . . . . .  • . . . .  ,~  . . . . . . .  , , . ; ,  , . :  • ea Cheese  Bar  : Coke  Pr 
r= .... I 9 I Coke Classic, Diet Coke, Sprite, Diet I P mo ~Pastas~ 900g, Asst. Mild, Marble, :$  i151 :! 
Varieties Mozzarella, 900g ........ ,,... Sprite, Canada Dry, Ginger Ale, ~ ~ • 99°e. co-o. . . . . .  iii:ii! '::~''  Regular&Diet ! .:.~....,...,,..,..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
2L Bot, e 
posit  ! 
Reve lS . :  ~ • Cheese  Bar  
' I :& Pops, ze  Me,.. o,0, ............ 
I i  Package • $ I .................. ....... 
:: l:,.; ii:: I :.:,.::::;::,1:,,::.,. . :: I : : : ;79ea I Red 1 Japanese ,  ': I 
Grapef ru i t  :Mandar in  Oranges  : i 
' l::Caiiforni~::~ ! "  " ~:' " : I Florida Fancy  9 ib  Box  ' = 
~ , ..... ..... $9 .99ea  I .::!::::::::::,-!L.:::)i,~,::..;;::...,:.:59~e a I . . . . . .  4 forSl .00  
l:7:;8pm I 8'9pro I::9-11pm I BI,,~CK i S'Spm l~-gpm 19-11Pm 
I MeoleLeaf I . ~ I I FOREST I I 
I ~ ~ .  l~o'r , -^vo I iLYOI~ER I . I  ' = ::2,99 I or Mince Pie, ~,,,.i,;",,:,.;:,..,.'.,..;,.',,., .. .. " ::I 
I s ~ . q g l  :=4.99  : I BAVARL~NI :1  SuperB,eadSpedal,~.u.,~o~: oo, ~ I 
I:' :E : :  I:~ I I "~I"I'0AFI 9~/1~ : I 8,9~/I" ' 7~/ ! ,  ,,.,,,..'L:'..,: W,S,,,,,No,~h,,':';:'"'"'"'""'"":"'""":' ..... -.'" vv .  • I 
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CO'OP CO'OP 
~ ' ~ " ^ ~ " " "  " "" : ! ........ ~'~ '~ ~ ~ " P 
6:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m 8'00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 9 : 0 ~ ~  . • . P.m. - 11:00 rn. Ladies 
Ladies Miscellaneous 
Red Eraser 
Sale Racl{ 1 /2  
• Men's ' ,e~.,~.,,. S,,e.., i : 
Ladles 
Selected Sleepwear 30% 
• Off Reg. Price ................................ '"'"' i"' 
i 
~ i • S NI Men's ~: 
Shah Safari Hooded Sh~rt | L" ~599 i~ 2999 Men's Red Eraser ~ ,ned Button Sh. 
,e~. se,ect~.Sweat Tops "~"°'~'"~' ,,'"'"' =~/~,"j)i ...... , ..... ........ ......... . , . .  off 
Fabr ,c .  o,,~.,,ce:.' ....... .' ...... '.,....::;::'~ Staples All Threads  : 
All Ch.nstmas BUY ONE GET1 FREE Material ! ~O/  Ch=ldren's~i 
Off Reg. Price ................... ".-',""'-""i':::::: ~ U -  70  • ! i All Mdton Fabric 
: I F • i Staples i ~ Funwear Sale Bunk abrm ~ ~ , 
~AII R,bbOns in Stock 1/2  i °""~° ~"~ ............ ' . ' O,o, 
Off Reg. Price .................................. i ................. 
S p r e e  90 Second Shopping 
~ ~ '  i I 
~ i ~,,,'~ , ~ '  ~ . . . .  d F a w n  
.0,,~#. m,~#nO 
;;~::i  -~WINNE R M UST BE ~1 N ATTENDANC~ 
:: ;W~ Will~continuee . . . .  to draw until we f inda w~nner ~n at tendance . .  
• Co-op Cafeteria ~; 
Friday Nite Speciail 
!j~rgm ~P.F4. tA,7 ~.rf~t", 
Special 
:(Shop#'noo s~ree,_ ~to take place immediately following the :draw) z--7,,, ~ ~ ___8 p.m.- l°.p,mi_..~ 
i' !,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
r ' to~ ~upI 
LISTEN FOR SPOT SPECIALS 
WITH RFD HOT SPECIALS-ALL NITE LONG! v v v v w 
i • " y . , 
ENT SHOP D ISCOUNTS IN  THE HARDWARE DEPARTM 
.... . . . .  ' ; '.i;~ 
6 P.M. .8 PiM. :; .I i}iiiii; P.M, " ~:~";~'"~'~ 
i~ i ::{~/! ~ }i 
:3  ¸  i~il : 
4;!,, 
, i , i i !':x/i 
/~ili!ii~ii~i/i3il  
! ~ !!!!~!i~,~'i'!~ii~,~i',~! i,:!' ~ ~ ~ ~,~ ~/ :~ ' j : /~ i  ~'~ :~"~ ~" ~'~  ~ ...... ~ : :,~ ~,,~:~!~   ~i! ¸I: ' :~' :y~ ~ ~ii ¸ ¸ ¸¸ ¸¸ ¸¸  ~ i  ¸¸ ~ : ~ i~' : /~ ~ ~ 
~ : ,~ i :  ¢~i~ii~!i:i{!i!! ~ ~ 
, TERRACE CO-OP FIOME CENTRE )DEPARTMENT STORE : :~ ~ '  -" i : co.o, " " 'Q"°F"  GAS BAR & .OF 
i 7 Grei~ Ave. , I ; ;  : 2912 MoltorSt. ; i~  gave: 4821 
QroeerlU ... .  STORE HOURS"  Lottery Centre ~ • I L • i ; '~ • , , ..... STORE HOURS. = .~O..HOU. = I c.,, I.on . . , ,  .......... , .,m I I ~ O'S"": ; S '  ; . . . . .  ' H,rdware & Monday -Wednesday.,.."'.8:30 a.m, - 8 p.m 
I • . . Mon.: . Thurs. , .., ...... 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. I, MONDAY THRU SATURDAY ' ,  I 'Family I :Thurs,.Frl ....................... 9 , .m. - _gp .m. I .=: .~ ,w:~.~. , I  / Fr!day,,'..; ...... ' .................. , . ,ra, 'gp.m, Thursday&Friday.; ......... e:3Oam-9:OOpm : 8a .m. -ep.m,  Fmhlon= I Saturday .......................... ga,m.-up.m. I ~P",;'"u"". ~- I / Saturday..,..,..,.' ........... ,...9a.m,-6p.m. Saturday.., ............. ........... 8:30i,m,-ep.m, 11am 5 m ,Applancesa CLOSED SuNDAYS CLOSED SUNDAYS ';:1 . Pos t0 f f i ce  I ; Suna,y . ,  ........... , . . . . . . . . . .  P' • I , | i GASBAR:SUNDAy ............ 11,;.rn,-Sp.m. i 
i ..... ' ......... Electron c= 
,,,,=.n595 ~ i, ~ 635-6347 I 635,6347 635-7419 
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EAL TAT'E 
nu,  = eshoe 
If you're still renting, payments work to as this 3 bedroom rancher 
here is your perfect low as $531.76 a only 2 blocks from 
opportunity to take full month (Before taxes - downtown with a 
advantage of today's with a five year term at natural gas fireplace, 2 
low interest  ratesl 7 3/4%). For this sheds, rear lane 
Based on a 25 year incredibly low payment, access, and a new 
CMHC.mortgage, your you can't afford to miss sundeck! 
Call Joe Barbosa 
today for yo~,r 
personal 
~, appointment 
to view. 
Bus. 63B-0371 
Res. 635-5604 
SALESMAN OF  
THE MONTH 
N 
RUSTY LJUNGH 
The management of TERRACE 
REALTY LTD, • ROYAL LEPAGE 
ABN re cog nlze s RiJ sTY :L~JO'I~G~I"~aS " 
the outstanding salesman for:the month 
of NOVEMBER 1993, We value her 
excellent performance and servica to 
tha public In the field of Real Estate, 
Rusty's determination and motivation 
have awarded her 'SALESMAN OF 
THE MONTH', 
CONGRATULATIONSl 
TERRACE REALTY LTD, 
ROYAL LEPAGE 
ASSOCIATE BROKER 
NETWORK 
638-0371 
A Sa lu te  To 
Our Bestse l le r  
" SHEILA LOVE 
JOHN CURIAE 
PRESIDENT OF NRS PRUDEN & C~JRR]E (1976) LTD. 
Wlsbe= to extend ¢ongratulationa to 
SHEILA LOVE on attaining the position of 
TOP SALESPERSON for the month of 
November, 1993, 
If you are thinking of buying or selling your 
home and would like e~urre~t e~,aluatior)of 
the present real estate market In Te~,  
please contact Shella, she ~Nould be rely 
pleased to assist you. . : :~ 
FOR ASSISTANCE wm-IALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE REQUIREMENt, CALL 
OUR BEST SELLERSTODA~ 
NRS PRUDEN & CURRIE (1 Q76 LTD.) 
635-6142 
r JOB STABIlITy 
'halving rocery atom In prime ares. 
I~tached 3 bedroom full basement home. 
I..wge shop with walk In cooler and~ 
grsenhouce. $180,000 MLS - call Ran or 
Darlck for datalls. : , 
~,IACRES 
Indu~al and -~ I  Dedckor Ran 
NEAT AND TIDY 
And aYoaotively de~oreted 3 bedroom 
bu~alow hn-~ an added bonus of ,, 
quest house w~ beth Convenient 
location In town, fenced yar'd, $79,900 -
call Joy 
SPARKLING CLEAH 
Good starter or retirement home ~h 
new carpeting and counter tops. 
Freshly painted end looks great - 
:L~9,900 MLS, Call Ran or Dedck. 
ACREAGE IN TOWN 
1,10 acres at 5108 MeDeek, suitable 
for multi dwelling. Call Joy $49,500. 
GREAT START 
2 bedroom mobile on large lot in 
Thornhill. Vinyl siding, mtur~l gas 
furnace end new electrical are a few of 
the renovations. Pdced at only $36,900 
• cell Joy MLS, 
$119,900"47201UCKA~E. 
Wrap up this 4 bedroom, 2 b~dh omo, 
New roof, ~ural g= heat & ,water, 
Call f~r Shetla to view EXCL, 
~RRACE MOUNTAIN ESTATES 
Irnpr~s~e view of the c~y lights and 
skyline, Buy now, build in ~e spdng, 5 
fo~ le~, Call Sheila, 
ACREAGE 
Over 1/2 acre located In Usk $5,900 
ML8. 80 acres Rosswoed $29,000 
MLS, 150 acres w~ A.frame house, 
Re.wood, $49,500 MLS, Cedl O-we. 
LEASE ON LAKELSE AVE, 
Prime retedl space available, central 
Ioc~r~ approx. 60~0 ~, ~, -cedl 
Shellafor debdls, 
• WILL IRADEI ' 
Quality 5 bedroom, 4 bath, double 
garage, natural gas ~rephCe . Why 
wish - call Shell,, 
' BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Janitor business serving Ten'ace ar~ 
Well established, List of equipment, 
conbadS and s'btemerAs awilable, For 
~ore de,dis cell D~VO- mklng $20~ 
" -:ilii 
#4 KERMODE PARK 
2 bedrooms, oval tub, 2 skylights, 3 
appliances. $62,300 for a personal tour 
• call ShalldJoy, 
JACKPINE ACREAGES 
247 acres with large quonset hut only 
mtnutes flora town, Property Is lightly 
treed, mo~tly fiat with ge~e sloping to 
~l]iams Creek flowing thN tl~s acreage 
MLB, Call Ran or Derick, 
WHY PAY REHT 
St~t building your equity today In this 
14 x 70, 31:~edroom obile featuring 
open floor plan and large addition with 
workshop, Lots of extras $29.900 MLS, 
Call Suzs~e days 635-6142, evenings 
638-8198, 
YULE BE DEUGH'IED 
~/'~ this well maln~ned 6 yeat old 
f~rnlly home located In popular 
subdlvlslor~ Features Indude 3 
I~dfooms, 2 bathe, forT~l ¢ourltly style 
i~n9 room ~ghllgh~d wRh coder ~r an 
added touch of wan~ If vddue for your 
money ~ who your after '- call Suzanne 
today. Priced et $119 900 MLS 
JUST USI~D $~,900 MLG 
Yule be in for Christmas. Vacant and 
ready for immediate occupancy is ~is 
2 bedroom mobile which has been 
redecorated throughout. Offers natured 
9ns heal ~dge, e~e, washer and 
dryer. Located on a qu~ no.th~ a~et  
¢lo~e to schools. Ceil Suzame tar 
de~ls, 
PROPERLY WI1H A VIE# 
Treed lot on .35 acres, nice view from 
property. Priced to sell i t  $16,000. call 
Weuxla for more Info. ~ ~ 
• V^ CANTLOT 
On Maple Street, driveway in, Se rvk d 
w~ Thoml~ll water and will I)e n 
OJeemw~y sawer when = pr0Jeot 'Is 
cor~pk~ed, $18 900 MLS, c~l lion or 
De~k. 
NRS PROMISE  Si .;K v:ICx  
MOVE IN FOR CHRISTMAS 
Immedlde possession d this 3 ÷'1 
bedroom home in Thon~dll, Close 
school and store, ~ge shop in beck. 
Ask for Derick or Ran ML$, 
a : ~ ,~. . '~ ;~ 
• " "C '=-  ,~r5  r ,~=~2.~. , .  . . . . . . . . . . .  : :  :~ .  
INVESTMENT PLUS 
Get the best of Ix~th wor~, The pride. 
end security of owning your home ~t a 
,price less than rent. ,~k for Derick or 
Ran for details on this one of • kind 
Special, 
~i 'I . . . .  ~i !i 
: 635-9598:. i :  ii:i , i 
DaveRe holds 
635-3126 63e.8t98 ,' , . . . . .  ,63s..3o42 
.~. ,. ~.  , 
Wands Walberg 
798-9534 
~ ~% r 
Shella Love 
635-3004 638-1915 
mmimi i im 
. . . . .  ~ . .  =.. m - -  I!1 ~ - ~  
/ 
IM IIIIr !1 . . . .  
' I 
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EAL TATE 
I~,~f..~, BEDROOM BEDROOM 
12'10 X 11'10 16'10 X 11' 
'-. ~1' HI 
BEDROOM 
12'10 x 10'6 
. . . . . . .  t -  - 
UPPER FLOOR PLAN 
888 SQ FT. ( 82,5 M =) 
dl " •- 
I 
I • 
L . . . . . . . .  
WEINMASTER HOME 
SPECIAL FEATURES 
,... lofty round-top window brightens large 
open foyer 
,i spacious living and dining rooms, both 
f / 
/ 
~, !arge family !oom w~th adjacent 
informal dnmng area 
,,, master bedroom boasts private 
room, corner windows, separat~ 
dressing area and huge walk-in 
~, classic stucco detailing adds to 
• exterior elegance 
II 
DESIGN 
I I " ~  I 1 
r -  ~ 
_LI SE'WtNG , 
with vaulted ceilings ~-~-I-~ 
gourmet kitchen with corner windows, =°'"°°'°°' I 
center island and large walk4n pantry: --71 A ] 
, . ~ /L.../"...J 
large covered patio off of dnn,ng room ~ TWO CAR 
~t / CAR-AGE 
i~  22'2"' X 22' 
:e sitting ~\ 
de I ,  i-7-: ' 
closet I i~:: . I 
FAMILY ~ ' . ~ .  COY ed potio 
ROOM ~ ,.~c-z~-_- - - ~  
1g'2 × 12'6 
' 8966|  PlAN No. TOTAL 2242 SQ. FT. (208.2 M ~) 
,, WIDTH: 54' 0" (16.46 M) 
DEPTH: 42'0" (12.8M) 
MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
1354 SQ. FT.  (125 .7M' )  i}:=!/} }i! 
:l Xlm 
Deg__  
~. .  If you are 
getting tarried... 
• This basket.holds 
. 4 years 
experience in 
I experience in real estate. 
I real ~tat, .  638-0047 
lolga power steve cook 
information and 
: glf.tsespecially 
,,~. ,hepfu for you. 
• . ::, iCa l l : y0ur  ' 
,.,: ~ We. come wagon 
. I10stSSS t0day: .  ', 
::PhOneEi~ine 635~3018 
i~5o'ne GJ~illan 635-3044 
I~ ,For Child Safetrl 
3801 El0 #20- 4832 Lazelle MLS $49.000 I ,tr St MLS $149,900 
il i 
FEATURE 
=°"  ' . . . .  |1  HOME 
• ~ ~l t~ l imlg ln~~l  
Bench Park MLS $34,500. $79,000 I 2711 Cramer 
RR#3, John's Road MLS $92,500 lot4, Farkvam Rd. MLS $195,000 . . . .  
i! Great little starter home, 
~ ~.~ Near park and downtown, 
I ~x~.r~o,,=,~. H Super forayoung family, 
I r..0 ~.t., Call John nowl 
I erika langer $B3,500 MLS 
L • " I 
., "7  ¸ 
The latest in Survival 
i Fashion! ' an approved 
Persona l  i F loatat ion 
Devicel but remember 
a f lOatat ion device 
must never rep lace  
• adult supervision, 
i ~ The Canadian 
Red Cross Society 
1885 Oueensway IMLS $25,900 
I ~7  ~; i l l l l  
Cieech St. E~C $119,900 
4611 Morris St. MLS $224r9~0 
4901 Greiq MLS $279,000 
Darci Ave (Off Dover Rd) 
MLS $179,000 
5020 Graham I~LS $79,900 
a 
4695 Otter MLS $49,900 
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Fami ly  home features  day l ight  basement  
By M. Tyrian Enter into a foyer and a pantry. An open counter a walk-in closet and a five for each additional set of the NEW Rancher plan catalogue 
Tais fashionable three 
bedroom home is designed to 
suit a lot which slopes from the 
front back down to the rear. As 
a result, the basement is fully 
exposed at the back. 
The stucco exterior features 
an elegant raised entrance and 
arched windows. 
brightened by an overhead 
window. Look over a half wall 
ires the living room which 
features a vaulted ceiling and a 
gas firelflace. The ditdng room, 
open to the living area, boasts 
a stylish coffered ceiling. The 
kitchen has an efficient 
~orking layout with plenty of 
cupboard and counter space 
acts as a handy pass through to piece emuite with a raised 
the carousel nook. An open swirl tub set into a bay. 
plan for the kitchen/family The ~nfinished basement, 
room creates acountry kitchen brightened by windo~ts along 
s ty le  atmosphere complete 
with a cosy gas fireplace. 
Sliding glass doors lead out to 
a large sundeck. 
All three bedrooms are a 
good size. The master features 
the mar, awaits your o,~n 
creative touch, 
Plans f'or RV-822 Raay bc 
obtained for $365.00 for a 
package of five complete sets 
of working prints and $29.00 
same plan. Allow $15.00 extra 
to cover the costs of postage 
and handling (B.C. residents 
add applicable sales tax to plan 
total) (All Canadian residents 
add 7% (:}ST to plan total plus 
postage and handling). 
This is one of our new 
designs. Many innovative 
plans are now available in our 
for $9.58 including postage 
and handling and 7% GST. 
Please make all cheques, 
money orders, and Visa or 
MasterCard authorizations 
payable to: :. 
Th0 Terrace Standard Plan 
of the Week 
13659 - 108th Avenue 
Surrey B.C. V3T2K4 
: ,  . :q ;  
CHURCHILL DRIVE 
BUNGALOW 
Attractive two bedroom ho~, two 
spadous bedrooms, 1056 sq. it., near 
new flooring In bedroom ~ IMng 
room, natural gasand electric Mat, 
attached carport, paved driveway, 
situated on a nicaly landscaped lot with 
stone patio in mar, Asking $94,500 MLS. 
DEASE LAKE - 
CABINANDACREAGE 
Secluded cabin on 4.75 acres. Fee 
simple title. Accossible by 4-way drive. 
Year romd running c~esk nearby. Usted 
$12,000 MLS 
Ralph Godlinski 
IAa  I A P A  
open design with a~adione such as 
skylights, glass bricks In dining room 
entry to living room, spadous kitcMn, 
e~a large master I~droom with walk-in 
doset and 3 piece eneuite with jacuzzt 
tub. This home is only a few months old. 
No GST ~plicable. Listed EXCLUSIVE 
for $171,900 
THORNHILL REVENUE 
OHCLARK 
2 - throe bedroom suites on the upper 
floor and over 1680 sq. ft. or retail space 
on the matn floor all rented, plus 
separate building 900 sq, ft. in the rear 
for etorage. 
owr~r, split level home Iocat~l on 
Johneto ne eb'eak ]V~,ny special features: 
hardwood ~oors, 3 spa=lous bedrooms, 
3 baths, modem kitchen, private 
sundecks and covered patio md much 
more. Asking $182,900 Exclusive 
STEWART LOTS 
4lots with s comblmd size of 120x 120 
faring 7th Avenus. Vendors are open to 
offers, Listd $20,000 MLS 
HORSESHOE DUPLEX: LOT 
AND HOUSE 
98 x 122 fl, lot with older homo In need of 
repair. Located on the 4700 block of 
Scott Ave, this property has gre~t 
potentM for aduplex. Listed I~LS 
3 bedroom home with r, eturaJ gas heat 
offers 1092 sq. ft. on a larger lot New 
roof and gutters this 12 year old home is 
listed MLS for $109,951, 
PICTURE PERFECT SET]'IHG 
11 acre parcol ocated on Anna Street, 
just minutes north of downtown. 
Driveway accose, drilled well and 
building site cleared with beautiful 
mountaJnviews. $55,000 MLS 
., ~, '>,, 
Lisa Godlinski Rusty Ljungh Christel Godlinski Sylv ia Griff in " 
~,~,-,/,~=~ n~=~.=~7.~a 63-=;.5397 638-0484 
Excellent exposure, corner lot on 
Highway 16 West and Eade Street. 
Zoned for Industrial shop, warehouse, 
ate, Priced at $~,000 MLS 
QUEENSWAY INDUSTRIAL 
ACREAGE 
10 acres, level, cleared site, adjacent to 
CN Railway b'a~age and south of 
ThornhiltCreek. Asking $65,000 MLS 
3738 RIVER DRNE 
1/2 acre light industrial lot with older 
home. House ia 2 b I:mdrooms, 1040 sq. 
ft. wit new 3 piece bathroom. Lot is level 
and cleared. Listed $49,900 MLS 
re~onable price. Ridge & stove 
included. $17,000 MLS 
GREATV~EEKEND RETREAT 
Head out to Cadarv.te in your leisure 
time and er~0y this treed rural nm'eage 
on the Railway' side of the Skeem River. 
$26,500 MLS 
ACREAGE ON KALUM LAKE 
DRIVE 
Over 9 ~ree of flat land near Lost Lake, 
panoramic rnountatn views, hydro 
available, property fronts on paved 
mad. Asking $35,000 Exclusive 
freshly palnted, .Spacious rooms 
throughout ~ls eplit-level home ~h a 
total of 2500 aq, ft. Patio doom offfm~ily 
room, wet bar In reo room, 2.5 baths, 
double ettached garage with hot tub 
room plus a 12 x 16 new tool shed on 
concrete. All thle on an:extra largs lot. 
Listed $179,900 Exclusive. 
A PLACE FOR THE FAMILY 
Attractive two storey home with 5 
bedrooma, 3 ba~s, nat. gas heat 
hot water, ~reple~e, large re¢ room, 
attached covered surxleck and mq:~ort, 
located on 1.89 acres on Flrecreek 
Road in Thor~ll. Asking $131,500 
Exclusive. 
Joe Barbosa Lynda Boyce Lyle Baker Ric White 
635-5604 6:38-1073 635-1277 635-6508 638-1327 
I ® 
m 
3747 River Drive $310,000 MLS 
2711 - 13 , 15 Hall $134,900 EXO 
? 
3906 Sprin~] Creek $183,000 EXO 
. . . .  ': ~ i  ::.,~~:;; i
3950 Simpsen Cres. $6&000 MLS 
: .... :, :- :: :Wlgl tman &Smtth  Real LtO: 
: ~" :r ~=7 K ' Iu  ~ St~'= , Terrace l  B ,C .  ' : : ~ ~...,. @ . 
: : : " " ' 6 3 5 " = 6 3 6 1  ' : :' ~-~'~~'"~ . . . . .  
~::: !:: :: : i: ':: INDEPENDENTLY OWNEDAND OPERATED ~, :: ~ ~ : ~ ~ , : . :  ~i::: 
i : :: ~ ~R'e#ered T~en, ats 0fCentu~/21ReaJEstate C0~rationUsed U~erLicense :: ! :  ~ l I~r~' . .  ~' : 
• : .SOLD 
3601 Cottonwood $153,700 MLS 
• : ~.!... ~i ~,~ :~T~:~i,,i~ . " ' 
~ .:.~.~.:~@~¢r~.!.~;:.:~-...-:.. 
~. ,,~,, *,;d :'~-," •:';'': ~ ',',i', 4 ~ , .  
4403 N. Eby ~24,000 EXC 
3274 Crescent $149,000 EXC 
2121 Cypress 3117,500 MLS 
4824 Tuck $124,900 MLS 
3452 Parmenter $65,000 MLS 
4822 Scott $131,000 Mk$ 
...... 
5229 Haugland $116,900 kIL$ 
[ : : . , : ~ . ,  . . - 
#16.4625Graham ~19900MLS I #6: 39S6Sande$24,500MLS I ~23 Paquette,115,000 EXC I ~03 Oeiono $19~,900 MLS I 4709 Goulet $79r900 MLS I K]eanza Drive $77,000 
These are homes we have recently sold. If you want your home "SOLD", Call your Century 21 neighbourhood professionals. 
, • . . ,  . .  d 
.... $113,900 NLS 
$192,600 I~LS 
635.4031 
$264,000 MLS 
$79,900 MLS 
638.1945 
: ) !  
FOR 
$74,500 MLS 
$89,000 MLS 
aurle Forbes 
83S.5382 
@ 
Hans 8tach 
635.5739 
SAI  F= 
~ .;I;; } '  :: :c; ii~: .... :!;,: :~ 
! !~ .1,._, 
$21,500 MLS , I 
95 000 MILS 
• Shaunce Kruisselbrink 
635-5382 
$115,0¢0 MLS . j 
EXC 
. John Nagy Ted Garner : ,.~ . 
M5.5~19 ~3~.9312 
NO QUEST ION ABOUL' IT. TM :: 
. . . . . . . .  i i i i 
I 
$113,900 MLS 
~:~.~ .~: ,  ~ ,;~ • ~,,,'7 • ,~-~ ~i  
$129,900 MLS 
Dennis Lissim0re 
638.8093 
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PORTS INSIDE SPORTS MENU C2 
r i[i Ill . . . . . .  Ilrr ~ " " 
SECTION O 
MALCOLM BAXTER 638-7283 
' '1111 ' " ~-,~ 
S K E E N A ' A N G L E R  
• . .". ,~,::'..~!,,,~ - ~ ,  : , . .  
"Celebrate the wild creatures ~ and 
the beauty of the wilderness in which 
they live - -  with the totally new experi- 
ence of Art in Concert. A lone indian 
stands atop a mountain to be closer to 
• the Creator, while the spirits i~e prays for 
take shape beneath him. l)oolittle has 
subtly camouflaged 34 animal anal bird 
spirits in the fine art print. Can you find 
them?Don't miss out on this "~ew release 
b2 Bey Doolittle, the most aought-afler 
artist in print, and experience the sounds 
-of the wilderness come alive in a com- 
pact disc by 2aul Winter, the creator of 
'Earth Music.' " 
~ k  BOVE THIS PLEA for 325 
of nay hard earned ollars was 
t -- a greatly reduced copy of the , original 24"x 31 1/2" 
painting. The native sup- 
plicant was easy to find thanks to the 
crimson blanket drapedt over his 
shoulders and the magnificent eagle 
feather headdress. 
Finding the menagerie of wild animal 
spirits proved a tougher assigtm~ent. Be- 
fore giving up in frustration I found an 
eagle etched in the snow that fell gently 
all over the canvas, located a rock 
moose, spotted bleached branches uspi- 
eio~ly resembling a rack: of elk and 
some ferocious hind quarters that -  
even though I could not ~ake a positive 
identification by finding i~ upper body-- 
must belong to a bear. A mat of tangled 
shrubbery bore a sUongresemblance to a
dachshund, which was eitaher, a slip of 
Ms. Doolittle's brdsh o~6f:iii~ , imagina- 
tion. 
After putiing the magazine down I 
started thinking about why I disliked this 
particular piece of art. Grained, I wasn't 
in the most receptive frame of mind after 
leafing through the first few pages of 
Nine ~ whose listings and articles ug- 
gest that American public television, in 
its pursuit of corporate dollars, is starting 
to show symptoms of the dread disease 
"showbiz, Show' business or the entertain- 
ment industry, as it is more ofteli called 
nowadays, is more about marketing than 
it is about art. More of-tea than not the 
engines of marketing are fueled by 
deception. 
There is certainly a strong odour of the 
show business tyle of marketing sur- 
rounding Prayer for the ~i ld  Things: the 
CD with New Agemusic to provide the 
buyer with appropriate accompaniment 
as he or,she combs the ery-ptie canvas for 
clue.~ to the wildlife hiding therein; the 
subject matter itself, a weave of 
spirituality, aboriginal peoples and dis- 
appearing wild creatures, as important as 
those things are, is also very fashionable 
th6se days. 
: I 've seen Doolittle's "~here's Waldo?" 
work before. This use of latent figure, s is 
more gimmick than inspiration, like 
" those pictures of Jesus with eyes that ap- 
pear to move or back velvet masterpieces 
. that glow under the rightlight. 
Doolittle's work is part of the genre one 
finds at wild life auction: a school of 
• rddism bordering on the unreal, whose 
practitioners have superb teelmlque and a 
~hdhant for detail. These prints are 
'enormously popular and. even though 
many ire just one of a run of thousands, 
they f :h handsome prices. 
There is a pretentious qluality to these 
paintings of ducks winging over glowing 
marshes, moose standing ~up to their bol- 
locks in swamps, fish leaping falls and 
the like. As sincere and skilled as the 
people who make these pictures are, in 
trying to capture the dynamics of nature 
realistically they set themselves an im- 
possible, task. At best their works are 
g0o.d:illnstrations, most of the time they 
are just cartoons. 
The works of the groat Canadian 
landscape artists in the Group of Seven 
si~ce~d because they capture power and 
rhytluns of  the land without getting 
mired in mhnutae. 
The really great artists are able to ex- 
press deep emotion and insight through 
the/medium of landscape; they render the 
   aomes rea ,y p roll 
" ' 
easy job." . ,: 
Siemens ays an average snow- 
fall this time of year can deliver 
12 inches or more t)ver 12 hours. 
The ski corporattoa set an open- 
ing date of Dee. 1 but had to wait 
because not enougla snow had fal- 
Staff training then follows with 
lift operators taking training in 
the operations of the lift, in emer- 
gency procedures and in safety 
measures. 
"There is h~ads on training on 
the lifts. Operators have two ex- 
vious years because of work over 
the past several years to dear 
runs of debris. 
"Slope grooming has helped us 
a great deal. It's saved us two to 
three feet. Before we ~eeded five 
feet before we could do anything. 
Scot t  S iemens  
Now we're at two and half to 
three feet," Siemens continued. 
"Yet you have to remember 
there are still ravines and rock 
cliffs to fill in and cover," he 
said. 
r I 
Hosts Kitimat and Charles Hays 
Cal splits first games 
l I 
.BASKE~- CALEDONIA 
BALL team played its Emt 
games Nov. 26 and 27, hosting 
Kitimat and Charles Hays in 
pre-season play. 
The Friday night game-saw 
more than 200 fans come out 
to .~vatch~,the ~game between 
Caledonia Kermod~d~ 
"Our offense wasn't running 
properly, but you usually don't 
see a zone the first game of the 
season," said Cal coach Cam 
MacKay. 
However in the second 
quarter the Kermod~ 
managed to score 32 point and 
were ahead 55 to 40 by half 
time. 
The third quarter didn't pro- 
duce much scoring. Kitimat 
made up a bit of ground add 
closed the margin in points 55- 
68. 
Caledonia name back in the 
final quarter to score 20 points 
to hand Kitimat a loss. 
Caledonia defeated Kiti~at 
88-72. 
The Saturday game against 
Charles Hays was a much bet- 
ter game defensively although 
the overall score was higher. 
Caledonia came out in the 
first quarter to record the first 
four points of the game, but 
the Hays defense came to 
play. Four minutes into the 
ganle Hays had doubled the 
score 9-4. 
The two teams rounded off 
the scoring in the first quarter 
with Hays in front, 16-10. 
The second quarter saw more 
scoring. Hays continued sink- 
ing baskets with aggressive 
drives to the hoop. While Cal 
got into some foul trouble in 
this quarter the team stayed 
close in scoring. 
At the halfway point of the 
game, the Kcrmodes trailed 
36-31. 
Tire two teams continued to 
sink baskets but by the end of 
the third quarter Hays in- 
creased its lead by seven. 
Cal closed within five polnls 
midway through the final 
quarter but that's as close as 
the team would get. The final 
quarter saw Jassie Osei-'Tutu 
break out of Cal's zone and 
finish the drive with a spec- 
taetdar slam-dunk. 
But the Kermodes couldn't 
tide the momentum. Mi~sedl 
STRONG DRIVE BY Kermode dassle Osei-Tutu resulte~l in this magnificent leap. The slam dunk opportunities in key situations 
v/as spectacular but Gal couldn't continue the momentum agdnst opponent Charles Hays of Prince andteama tStr°ngbay. HaysdefenSewentkeptontheto 
Rupert. That team won, 72-65 . . . .  win 72-65. 
impression of the landup~n them, which 
why, in' part, Turner d~so  much and 
[ Doolittle does so little, . 
~ ~ i : :~ i~ !":!i ? ~ iii~ : :~  ...... i I ! . .~=:~:. :  ~ ,  . . . . .  i ii/ ~i  ~;i ' ,  /~ ~I~ 
. . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  : ~ i! ~ : ~ ! , : :  . . . . . .  H , ,  . . . . .  :~i ~':::IT : ii;~::~ii!~:i ' :~! ' : I ; )~I~': :~ ~! ~i ~;~! : '  
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;ports 
Menu 
TODAY 
Rec League Hockey 
0kies v Timberman (9 p.m.) 
Convoy v Wranglers 
(10:30 p.m.) 
THURSDAY, DEC. 9 
Rec League Hockey 
Norms v Precision 
(10:30 p.m.) 
SATURDAY,  DEC. II 
Rec League Hockey 
All Seasons v Skeena (8 p.m.) 
Norms v Coast Inn (9:30 p.m.) 
SUNDAY, DEC. 12 
Rec League Hockey 
Back Eddy v Precision 
(9:30 p.m.) 
Convoy v Okies (ii p.m.) 
MONDAY, DEC.13 
Terrace Kermode Basketball 
Caledonia host Theme Bay 
Maska. 
TUESDAY~ DEC. 14 
Terrace Kermode Basketball 
Caledonia hosts Hydaberg 
Rec League Hockey 
Coast Inn v Precision 
(9 p.m.) 
Norms v Allseasons (10:30) 
SATURDAY, DEC. II 
Curling 
ZONE t'LAYDOWNS for lun- 
ior Boys hosted by Terrace 
Curling Club. 
II 
CURLING ZONE playdowus 
for Jr. Boys and Jr. Girls: con- 
tact Gordon Oates 638-0996 
(I-I)/638-1131 (W) or the eurl- 
ing club 635-5583 to register 
or for information. 
TERRACE BADMINTON 
club plays every Tuesday and 
Thursday evening at 8-10 p.m., 
every Sunday 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
at Thorrthill Jr. Secomdary 
Diane at 635-3564. 
DUPLICATE BRIDGE club 
meets 7:15 p.m. every Wed- 
nesday night at Caledonia Sr. 
Secondary. Vicky (638-8418) 
for more information. 
FUN MIXED DART 
LEAGUE plays 8 p.m. Wed- 
ncsday nights at the I.~gion. 
No need to sign up, just drop 
in. Newcomers welcome. For 
more information, Clare Groot 
at 638..8493. 
ADULT NOON hour Imckey 
goes every Monday, Wednes- 
day and Friday, 11:45 a.m. to l 
p.m. First 20 players only and 
19 years minimumage. 
LADIES DARTS league plays 
every Thursday night,8 p.m. at 
the Legion; New' members al- 
ways welcome to drop i~ 
+ii,i 
To get an event on to the 
SPORTS MENU, ,bring the 
details into the office at 4647 
Lazelle Ave., phone Malcolm+ 
at 638-7283 or fax them to 
638-8432 . . . .  
To make next week's psper, 
submissions must be ixi by 5 
p.m. Friday. :~  
The Red Cross provider • 
20 different pm~lrams that help 
kids reach their full potential. 
ca, and ask for your ~.  
KiDgnart "1' guide. 
The  Red CROSS, 
I~  ; l . I ,  ] I~." [ :1 . ' I~ : [*  I *  I ',il 
Act ion  l ine ,  
. ~meetmg 
i!: , + • : . ,)) 
+:+liNe+ th ls  
Tired oi club meetings vvS~h 
no fixed address? The llbraryi 
Score  
Board 
Monday  N ight  Mens  
GP W % 
Pat Campbell 122 98 80.3 
Bill B0reham 122 90 73.7 
Ame Sees 122 85 69.6 
Ron Thyr 109 82 75.2 
Bob Bennett. 107 75 70.0 
Rick Johnson 109 61 55.9 
Rob Ayotte 101 52 51.4 
Tony Sousa 96 59 61.4 
Doug Bulleid 90 45 50.0 
Bill Bowyer 112 50 4416 
Ray Tank 70 42 60.0 
Rand~ Cote i01 35 34.6 
Nell Nordstrom 77 32 41.5 
Wayne Glover 64 21 3Z8 
Doug Olson 89 14 15.7 
Mike Saigeo~ 47 9 19.1 
Brian Smith 111 4 3.6 
Clay Sewart 22 3 13.6 
High Scores" 
Pat Campbell .......................... 197 
Bill Boreham .......................... 171 
Ron Thyr ................................ 132 
Bob Bennett ........................... 121 
Arne Soes. ................................ 98 
Tony Sousa ............................. 105 
Rick Johnson ............................ 91 
Rob Ayotte ............................... 61 
Doug Bulleid ............................ 58 
Ray Tank .................................. 56 
Bill Bowyer .............................. 59 
Nell Nordstrom ........................ 41
Randy Cote. .............................. 38 
Doug Olsoa .............................. 26 
Wayne Glover .......................... 19
Clay Stewart ............................... 8 
Brian Smith ................................ 8 
improve  + 
your 
game. 
Or  your• cook ing .  .
Or  your  hea l th :  
G o  for  it: a l l  i he  
"ho~- to"  books  
and  v ideos  are on  
your library 
shelves.  
MEN'S RECREATIONAL LEAGUES 
Recreational Division 
November 28 
Coast Inn of the West 
November 28 
Skeena Hotel 
November 30 
Precision Builders 
November 30 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 
TEAM GP 
All Seasons 14 
Precision Builders 14 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 15 
Skeena Hotel 14 
Coast Inn of the West 14 
Back Eddy Pub 15 
5 
5 
6 
6 
Precision Builders 4 
All Seasom 3
BackEddyPub5 
Coast In_~oftheWest5 
W L T GF  GAITS  
9 5 0 85 68 18 
6 5 3 73 64 15 
7 7 1 89 79 15 
7 7 0 83 79 14 
5 7 2 63 78 12 
6 9~ 0 60 85 12 
Oldt imers D iv i s ion  
November 27 
Northern Motor Inn Okies 7 
November 2"7 
Convoy Supties 6 
GP 
Terrace Timl3ermen 14 
Riverside Auto Wranglersl6 
Convoy Supply 15 
Northern Motor Inn Okiesl 5 
Kitimat 01d Devels 4 
Terrace Tiberman 2 
W L T GF GA PTS 
8 6 0 66 48 16 
7 7 2 64 69 16 
6 6 3 53 53 15 
5 7 3 57 70 13 
Terrace Public Library 
4610 Park Avenue 
638-8177 
Available Monday thru Friday 
11.,30 am to 7:30 pm . 
: .Moaday ................ Texss  Chili with Cca~or  &lad 
--ii ~ a y  ...... i ....... Roast Beef Dinner, YorBhire 
,Puddin 5, Roast Potato:, Green Peas 
:.-. ::+Wedne, Elay ....... Tandofi Chicken &' Rice, 
- ' Curried Vegetables 
. . . .  ~- ' Green Peas 
'. ............. Pot Luek' i +,- ,' ~ :': ,- ":'++ • ' ~. • " '  
&unchy : . :-- ...... 
Julee. cdr~ ._. ........... . ......... ;......... ,..L~.. L._:. L++.:._ :=_ .+... $550 
• .I-lOUD& 
SLUIv[BER LODGE 
- :7..m- &~ p~ 
Terrace, 4702 Lakelse Ave. . rad~z 
Phon~ 6~56302 
Rc~crvatlo~ 4Y.rongly Rccoamendcd 
boa AppeUt 
~turdey 
7m.8 pm 
&und~y 
8~.8 p~ 
• _ -  _ THE I 
. . . . .  ..,..,,,~.,,. circles, this will. stretch out 
11"!17. i " lHb /  your arms and shoulders 
I ' t  AV  A=r  ' before you push your way to 
I~P"t, I ~ I the chair. . i. . 
SHAMES 
These are some sure fire 
tips. to help loosen up when 
you arrive at the mountain. 
Always take. time .to do 
some • -: light stretching. 
Concentrate on  loosening 
your legs,: especially the ham 
strings and groin muscles. It's 
easy to injure these muscles 
on opening day,  It Is also a 
Director of Skier Services 
how many sit upsyou  do. 
Next stretch your arms by 
rotating them slowly in big 
Make sure you ~a~ up 
with a couple of emy runs, so/ 
when you finally assault one 
of the tougher runs ,  y0u're 
ready. It Is also Important to 
cool down at the end of the 
day by taking an easy run 
down. ' " : + 
Taking a little time out at 
the beginning of  the day will 
go a long wayto  preventing 
Injurles~ " ' : 
good. idea to  stretch your ' '" 
(b nng ) .... + R " i' ~: :' ( 
(arching. backward), these I ~ I I l l  - 'K I l l  + ,! . + 
strafe,as .hou,d ~+ done mo=~r .~- -  II +mmopm!m 
slowly andIn moderation: As ' I I  ¢~ 'n~,  ~, ' 
a skiari your lower back takes |1~ - . . 
quite a beating regard ess of . . . - 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN TEACHING SKIING? 
, 'l Canadian Ski Instructors ~ance  Level I 
r[ ~.A,  [ Instructors Course D~ember 17 thru ,19 
I ~ I You can gain fimt hand experience unto the SUing iec~ques 
I , I V  "~,'~1~ | and teaching methods of the Canadian S.ki. lmtmct0.~, Al!ia.nce 
I '  S~ i~IF . .S  I (CSIA). Tills three day course is a p rerequisde to reacmng skiing. 
I I ~ I i lqPA I i I  I Using indoor sessions, outdoor sesmons and video analy.sis, CSIA 
I I~1~1~1 I#MPl I examiners will develop your skills by  ~.ing the tec .l~cal na~l. el 
I , I + a guide. All successful candidates will be offered a,pomdon 
! Office 635-3773 I wilh the skier development centre. To Kegister, co,tact Shames 
i/ ] Mountain or T im Foster at 635.3773. ': , , : 
Skeena Riding Association 
of the Reform Party 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Saturday, ,Jan. 8 
2:00 pm at the Skeena Valley Golf 
Club Dining Room in Thornhiil 
Guest Speaker - Skeena M P 
Mike Scott 
Everyone Welcome 
TWO WINT  
" '+ Stag n ,'It t i t . t  + of  tat'(: l~ , .  • V~I,6 untii Alml ~GO, 199 `'~ III 
To. .  1-8oo-..3-m98 5ave  
FOR TH E RESTOFYOUR LIFETIME 
[el t| r,~lyl;1 ~, [(illkVJl tl',-~ I tl '.Ill tl IB [4 | l[O+TJ ~J';l y;y~| l i lt] 5 .  
DISCONTINLIED MODEL i ~ j ~ l ~ ( ~  
SAVINGS ON . I ~  
me LOAD ..YS.S I D:S.WAS.eRS 
.Amorica'eNo. 1~ I 
I preferred brand '~ / IR I~ ' ( J=~ 
I* Large door ~ ~ I~?~~m~/ i /  ' .~V~ 
I opening IV, i ~]f/ I / I ~ . U ~ t  uul°t~ 
I I I l~>l ,e -~/  I~ /~ -W/ .FuII2OY~" 
'519" 
,~,~,,~,,,,,~ v /  - /  I I ~  . .. 
Io,-, ........ ~ ~  J - - ' -  '59P' 
II 
SAVe.0 
0ff r~ut.r fl0ocprl~ 
SPECIAL SAVINGS OH 
MAYTAO ~e woes 
. Deluxe re.W; 
clean st/ling 
• Gem range 
SAVE ~eo 
on Stlf Clun 
SPECIAL 
*059" 
FURNITURE& APPLIANCE L~ 
I /  I I  PROUD TOBE A COUNTRYWIDE DEALER 
Since 1963 
45011Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B ;C i  
638 1158 : 
i 
II I I 
i 
I 
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m Ready to roll 
TIME FOR quick picture brought the Caledonia Kermodes 
girls volleyball team together just prior to boarding an alrcra~ 
for the provincial championships last week. They took place 
In White Rock and featured two pools of eight teams each. 
On the team are Christina Losier, Andrea Grayl Karen 
Shepherd, Angela Palmu, denn Mcrvlynn, Heather Con- 
nacher, Lara ,.'l'essaro, Loft Buteau, Joelle Walker, Captain 
Sherle P0stuk and Esther DeLeeuw. Coaches are Clayton 
Lloyd-Jones, Krlsta Soules and Lisa Harrington. 
Greene's group 
ready to ski again 
Last year there were four dif- 
ferent levels. In order to receive 
any pins, participant must achie,;,e 
a safety pin. This is a done by 
writing ~ test on recognizing 
safety rules, and be able to read 
the signs on the mountain. 
racing oriented," said league 
head coach Ion Hamilton. 
The program is a combination 
of racing and Skiing skills. All 
participants are taught the skiers 
responsibility code. 
"There are six coaches from 
the Terrace 'area. AU the coaches 
are certified' with the Canadian 
Ski Coaches Federation. Some 
have teaching and 'racing back. 
~'antc~pants must be aotenoe 
the lift independently and be able 
to ski the green runs prior to 
registration. 
The program runs from Dee. 19 
to March 27, and is held Sunday 
from noon to 3 p.m. 
Part of the program is the 
Nancy Greene Skill Award. 
"'~/e recognize various skill 
levels," said Hamilton. 
ON HILL registration for the 
Nancy Greene Ski League is set 
for Dec. 11 on Shames Mountain, 
directly across from the day- 
lodge. 
The Nancy Greene Ski League 
is an entry level ski program that 
develops kiing skills for young- 
stars aged six to 12 years old. 
Some of the participants will go 
onto other programs uch as the 
alpine program and others.~,~l~ 
ibecome free-styleL ski~'rs'; ::~'~.-~'.? ~. 
Thelmain goal of the program is 
for the participants to have. a lot 
of fun. 
Young people can regtster 
_ throughout the ski season. 
Bob Kelly is the Nancy Greene 
chairman this year and lm will be 
at the registration. 
"We work together vcith the ski 
ischool, but our program is more 
Events that are planned this 
year include an invitational race 
held at Shames Mountain, a race 
in Smith0rs and northern zone 
finals held m Pnnce George. 
" The program was  originally ~u.~' ;'~ 
started up by Olympic gold I 
medalist Naney Greene. 
Greene 'was here last year as 
part of a trip to visit relatives in 
Smithers. 
"We arrange the kids in groups 
according to their skill level," 
said Hamilton in stressing that he 
league retains a high social ac- 
tivity eleraent. 
- -  Kmsmart + - - -  
Give your kids 
the tools to build 
' their future, 
, The Red Cross provides 
20 different programs 
that help kids reach their " 
full potential, 
Call and ask for your f~ee 
Kiosk, hart + guide. 
The Red Cross  
T,  I 01~.- I -1~: [*]L,I._.J 
Act ion  l ine  
I~The Canathan Red Cross 50ciely 
NORTHWEST COM UNI  COLLEGE 
TQ (Trades Qualification) Upgrading 
If yOU have sl~: years valid working experience in one of the 
following trades: 
Automot ive  Mechanics,  
Heavy  Duty Mechanics,  
Comrnerclal  Trarlsportat ion Mechanics  and 
Industr ial  Mechan ics  (l~lillwright) 
then it may be time to obtain your provincial T.Q. (Trades 
Qualification) 
If you are Interested, call N.W.C.C., Trades/Technology 
Department, 635.6511, local 314 or the Ministry of Skills, Training 
and Labour, 638-3211, for more information. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Universal Dynamics Limited Is pleased to announce the opening of 
their Terrace office under the management of Mr. Douglas Mavety, 
A.Se.T., at 4548 Lakelse Avenue, p.o. Box 893, Terrace, British 
Columbia V8G 4R2. 
Doug Mavety brings with him thirteen years of experience at 
Universal Dynamics, specializing n project management, power 
and control system upgrades, plant commissioning, and trouble- 
shooting. 
Universal Dynamics Limited is an engineering company with offices 
in VanCouver and Prince George, serving Industry since 1965 in 
areas such as pulp and paper, oil and gas, coal and grain handling, 
electrochemical and petrochemical, waste management systems, 
and lime and cement, Working closely with plant engineering, 
maintenance and operating personnel Unviersal Dynamics 
complete projects that precisely meet the needs of the plant, Our 
reputation for providing, practical solutions and technical 
competence Is well known. 
Our fields of specialization include: 
• po~ver and distribution systems . . . .  
• process control and Instrumentation, 
• in dustdal drive systems, 
• computer'applications. 
Please refer enquiries to Doug ~avety at (605) 638.0886 or fax 
(604) 638-0830, 
• .... ~ ' .  {r i i . . . .  , ' i " '  ~;i(, ~( J' !~ ,fH(i ufl" .......... ,i %., =.- , 
L,,:" , ' ,~  " 
NORTH COAST 
EQUIPMENT 
Specializing In New & Used Parts For Cat Equipment 
Facts about KCP 
Number I1 in ~ series answering rite questions most qften raised 
with A/can about he Kemano Completion Project 
Q What impact would KCP's reduced flows.have on 
* freshwater fish in the Nechako River? - 
A.e  As well as the two species Of salmon found in the Nechako -- chinook and 
migrating sockeye -- 17 species of freshwater fish have been identified there; 
None of these would be significantly affected by changes in flows as a resLu]i '
of Kemano Completion, 
There is more habitat a,vailable in the Nechak0 for adult troutthan there are 
fish to useit.This is due to p]:essure from sports fishingand to low *~ 
oroducti6n: of Vout in the tributaries where they spawn. These tributariesare .... 
• " ~ rieulture and:other aCtiVities associated with'p0pulation 
• Studies indicate that any loss of habitat related toKCP 
nainstream population of trout which is already small for 
nstream troui may be slowed a little' in July and August 
river is co01edto protect s0ekeye runs. However, that ! 
reproved feeding through annual sfreanl fertilization as i :  ::i: 
FisheriesConser~'ation Program. " ~ " .... : '  
C~::: ::).. Tagging sur,~eys in the lowerN~chako fr m 1980"to 1982 snowed that ............... I 
: ':i::":/fi-i : , 'sti~rgevn are highly.rnobile within: ihe river as far upstream as the Nautleyi~:i::-)~j:::: i- i: 
~. ,.:/.:, : .  '~ They seem to prefer deep pools in bacl~ eddiesand spend nlost of their long :  ::: : /  
: , i ' - life along the river bottom. As KCP will have:liitle ffect on meanwaterl :-:ii~/ ),:i - I  
depth m the lower Nechako, their habitat will be vlflualiy unchanged' ~::::'i~ii:)~ ~:,~ :' " " 
KCP Information Centre open in Kitimat 
Alcan has opened a Keman6 Completion Project Inf6rmati6n Centre in 
flare any questions or just want to know more about KCP, drop by Mot 
or Friday from 10 a.m, to 4 p.m, i : ~ i  
We Are Now Agents For 
 #NO0 HOSE & ]:I ITINSg IMc, 
Hydraulic 
• Hoses 
• Gates ( :rFmp 
, Adaptors 
, Quick Cou 
* Re-usab 
Industrial 
...... :u~.  Pipe Fittings 
Clamps 
• Quick Couplers 
• Gauges 
- kir 
'etroleum 
HOURS 
Monday- Friday 
7:30 am - 5:30 prn. 
Saturday 
8:00- Noon 
635-161 I 
FAX 635-1633 
Toll Free 
!.800-268-1611 
For All Your Hydraulic Hose & Fittings 
Kemano Completion Proje, I I I  ............. 
KIT IMAT III NORTH COAST EQUIPMENT 
224.C i ty  Cent re  
. -Kit imat,  B.C, VSC i"1"6 
Te l :  632-4712 
I I 
5108 Keith Ave., Terrace, BC V8G 1 K9 
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Avoid bad rocks 
If there was a Top 10 list of cur- 
lers excuses in why shots are 
missed, number two would be 
poor ice conditions and number 
one would be bad rocks. 
The participants are referring to 
the incomistenctes in the playing 
surfaces and the equipment that 
are major concerns in curling. 
Cuffing ice is not like hockey or 
skating ice. It is important for the 
surface to be level so that the 
stones don't drift to one side or 
the other. 
The ice shouldn't be too thick, 
or host build up will prevent he 
rocks from gliding easily down 
the sheet, or taking a curving path 
to the target end. The temperature 
of the ice and the pebble water 
must be right, or the pebble water 
(sprinkled on the ice before the 
game) will sit too flat to allow the 
rock to grab on and thus curl. 
Even if curling ice is put in 
wdl, proper maintenance is very 
important. The thickness of the 
ice is maintained by first using 
equipment that scrapes or melts 
the top surface, and then flooding 
the surface with more water. 
If the scraper blade isn't level, 
or if themelting is uneven, runs 
(dtps going the length of the 
sheet) will develop in tho ice that 
causes the stones to run a straight 
4 O G L I N E S  
L INDAMOORE 
The ]fitting edge is a roughened 
band that protrudes lightly, and 
when it flattens out rocks start 
hitting on the polished granite 
the running edge grabs the pebble 
in an uneven manner, and small 
imperfections in the ice or pieces 
of debris on the ice will disturb 
the progress of the stone down 
the sheet. 
The improper use axed storage 
can be very costly to a club as the 
purchase price for one stone is 
about $700. R0eks should last 25 
years or more, but often must be 
re-conditioned or replaced much 
sooner because of carelessness. 
What doe all this mean Io the 
curler?. Every player must know 
how to avoid damaging the ice 
surface and the stones. 
DO NOT: set a stone on wet ice 
(It absorbs water); store stones 
between games on the backboards 
(too warm); pile stones on each 
other or an abrasive surface 
and chips appear. (causing pitting); push or throw 
The running surface is a cir- stones o that abnormal impact is 
euiar edge approximately 3/16 made (damages hiring surface); 
inch (.5era) 'wide, and the main 
problem is pitting mused by ei- 
ther water being absorbed into the 
running edge and freezing 
(usually became the rocks are not 
properly chilled before going on 
the ice), or recks being stored on 
a gritty surface, or rocks going 
over rough surfaces in the ice 
area. When a pit appears the 
stone will not run consistently, as
or use shoes or brooms that am 
rough and scratch the ice, or 
leave unusual amounts of debris. 
And, in order to perform wcll 
on all ice surfaces and with any 
stones, curlers should study teeh- 
niqucs on reading ic~ and match- 
ing stoned, as well as the strategy 
to utilize on difficult ice surfaces. 
(These topics arc the subject of 
the next column!) 
Welcome To A 
YAMAHA 
Winter 
.! ~. !:.,.~:~..~ .,.~. 
Yamaha occessories offer o Wide r~nge o~ produds for 
outdoor and indoor winter fun. Whether you are planning a 
weekend excursion with the family or a day at the races, 
everything you need is here at your fingertips. 
d 
KEN'S MARINE 
Ken G ibson  Trevor  G ibson  
4946 Gre ig  Ter race  
line. I' , ': :':':'; 
Although they're made of i .:."i ~....:. " '  ; :ti': "~  : .:. ! ~ i  " i< '" 
granite and weigh 44 pounds 
(20kg) each, curling stones are ! " -  
very delicate pieces of equip- ~ : ' 
mont. The pedormance of each 
stone is affccted by woar, asboth ~ ~ ~  :. ' " ~  
ting surface wear down over time. ,- ; .  =., 
'i" t 
Biathl iil ,i ' ' 
:JiB i 
trials in . . . . .  Gbl IN TERI O'  ''r ~'~" ' ~, ~'~ 
J anuary  : ,, i/,9,:!. 
" . . , v~: : - / , .~ . " . -~  .. ,- ",. ' ". . "  " " " , " " 
, ' , I~ . "  I ' .t,t~dS~z~ ~!-.,~r~ i - 
..... ' - %, ,~-l,9,~-~z s 
Example #I - With A Trade 
WINTER GAMES trials for the 
Biathlon will be held on Sunday 
January 16 at the Omineca Ski 
Club, four miles south of ,Burns 
Lake. " ' . : . .. 
. Prcrcgistmtioai is advised, ',as 
there will be'no registration after" 
,l~',-ll~,'r~., t~!! ~" ~'; :- ': ::~":": ':: .... 
The B.C. Winter Games arc to 
bc held in'Smithem this ye~ from 
• March 10::13 and: for the second 
time, the sport,:of biathlon has 
been inoludo& The Bulkiey Val- 
ley SkilClub has added a brand 
new range for the games. 
Biathlon combines .cross coun- 
try skiing with target shooting. 
Compctltors ki sc(,cral loops, 
coming into the range to shoot 
three or four times during the 
mc~. Distance varies from seven 
to 15km. A l l  race.s are free tech- 
niques Which means you may 
skate by swinging the skis out or 
by using traditional techniques. 
Younger skiers leave their rifles 
at the range, while thOSe 17 years 
md older must carry them on 
their back. .. 
Everyone will nee~ basic, cross 
country skiing equipment :and a 
.22 calibre fire with adjustable 
sights. Some use a five-round 
cllp, but it's all right to single 
load your ammunition. You will 
need target velocity .22 ammuni. 
tion and older competitors will 
need a strap or harness to carry 
your rifle and a pouch to carry 
your ammunition. 
The range will be open at 10 
a.m. of the race day for site, set. 
ring, The race will get under way 
at 11 a , m . .  
There will be, a $5 entry fee 
and you must be a full member of 
Blathlon B.C. prior to the trials, 
so make sureyou join early 
enough to get your membership 
card.  :' 
This will boa entry-level race 
but it ts require~i that competi!or~ 
have some shooting experience; 
Beginners may gain experience at
your local rod~ und ~m club. 
Sen d yourmeml~enhip fees to 
Wundy : Notquny, Biathion 
B.CMembership, Box 490, Sal- 
mon Arm, B.C,, VIE 4N6. 
Juniors (under 18) $15, Seniors 
(18 and older) $40. 
For more iafo~ation or entries 
call Kate Pterce at 695-6579 er 
write Box 500, Francois Lake, 
B.C, VOJ-IR0. " 
Help open doors for 
,<i ~ Diabetes 
" "~- '  I "~ ' " ' " ' . "  ........... 
~,,~,l : , ,P lease, 
V0iuntee 
LJ U l Cal1732,q3310r 
I~ J  I CANADIAH ASSOCIATION I 
l a l  o,,.tres : CA,*OUe..E I 
1988 
CBIEVROLET 
S.BLAZER 4X4 
SALE PRICE 
YOUR TRADE 
OUR D ISCOUNT 
YOU PAY ONLY 
.McEwan 
0ui bid lemon is leaving you sour, then push, pull or drag it to 
MgEwan GM in Terrace and we will give you a great deal on one of 
Ter race  
ourused cars or trucks or on one of our New 1993 or 1994 cars'or 
tracks that qualify for this sale, 
No Trade-In? No Problem! We will doubleyour down payment* 
$8 ,995 .00  
$1 ,111 .00  :i: 
$6,773.00 ........ 
!i.?~,i ':{:i~ 5 
I¢ ,:r 
Example #2 - Without A Trade 
1989 sm PmCE 
OLDSMOBILE YOUR CASH 
DOUBLE CASH 
DELTA88 BAL CZrOFINANCE 
$12,995.00 
$1,111.00 
$1,111.00 
$10,773,00 
UI 
,.,.:.. . , ?' /.~:, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i fll I I I|II I [  
, J 
c¢ 
*~° 
S ings 
.":h:~ 
,.. :: ~1: D,:.::!~: ~ ~ ~  
: i /  i:..:::i ;. 
: '-:i {) : 
) 
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9~Is 
, . ~ ~.~ 
~ sueG:~:;~,~e~=ur"u'~~" ~ the Skeena Marketplace ~ "~ 
~ * "r°t~;~ ce-- ._..o_~s ~ac,~nes I " for the BEST gift "~.: ~ 
~ . ~{~.~,~o~~;~- __J sugges!~ons every week 
I t, 
( 
i( 
I 
q 
• • • ~ ~ • ; ,• :  c . ¸  , 
A Diamond For Dad For Christmas 
We are still taking c~stom orders 
o ,  
~ ~ i for pro-Christmas dehvery 
t 
eros. & Go.ld 
' i ~ FAX 638-8766 
. .;~ . i  ¸ / .  ;: i ¸  ,~ ~ /. 
• • i i (  ~(~'  " ; • 
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i+, ;~,'~¢ ..-f'ar+ia,v,/n a ~t  " 
:. / 
~: I f0 ;, ( ~-+~, ~t~gs,:--: ..... 
+ , ++ 
:+ :+:"  . 
• .+:++:+~:~+:+'+?:++U+++(++.:+:;,+ + i ,  +.'::::::: ++ +++:.5++ , 
. . . .  I . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
A Great Gift Idea... :+ 
Freshly Made Cream and Butter 
FuDG 
in handsome :+ 2 
Holiday Gift Cont.ainers :,;i 
Sure to please family, friends & !ii 
business associates !i 
( 
i ,  
i 
,.+, . .................. .+.. ~ .+ 
~!i": Gemma 's Kitchen" Boutique" i~ ~ ~ 
~'i in the Skeena Mall :i"".'~ ' 
~er race  Ph: 635-4086..~ ~ in 
~ ~ "  :"" : '," mm 
MAKE r U T~sSON~Chr'~I I:o~~! :~ 
S O N Y  ?ISC PAYER L " "~ 
5 Disc Changer Custom Edit * Disc Exchange 
'299 's I MURRAY FORD 
so  so Y soN  ; 
cAMCORDER : TELEVISION RECEIvERSTEREO 1: 
++°°°++~"969" I , Model STRD 511 l i 
• lOx2OOM *Remote , Palm Size Model *Remote Control ~ 4 ~ ~  ~ i~I~:~ii i " KV27TS29 * Dolby Pro L0gic ,~ . . . . .  "" ~ 
': : ~ i~ ~!~ *27 Trinitron *$urroundSound l lm~l lF  Ir~ 
• *AV Inputs . ~ ~t 
• Deep Black Screen ~ i 
. * MTS Stereo 
SONY+ I SONY~ "~ 
' STEREO . i~  VIDEO RECORDER I 
Model SLV-700 HF I + WALKMAN , ~ '  
• 4 Head Hi'FIStereo " I 
• Auto Tracking I Model VVM-SXF30 
• On Screen DIsplay -~ J l~AR-q l  *Express ! , "  ...... ~k\ ~ ,  
• Dual M°de Shuttle 'I" _.~!1 " I *SuperMegaBass / 
• Auto Head Cleaner ! l l l~  ".1 • Auto Reverse [ 
+:++~++- :+:++:+ :;'-+:+::::+:.: $ , , , ( ,¢ , , .S  SsgR, l~ i l  ! PI : . , ;u :: :.:i.Ti~;~+~++~: i::: +::Y: :  . ::: ' ::+i I ' 
....................... ...... I l ,*~rt, P 
Skeena Mall 
Phone 635.4948 
471S Keith Avenue Mall 
Phone 635'5,333 
@ 
=.  
1 
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. ~_~___ ~.___;~_ .-_.~_~__%_~-~.~_ 
. . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
& ~,  _~_7- J4~ . ,  , / /C<~t-~_~-~-C~E(~44~.  . - - -  ,, / , ,  ~ , _ _~.  
~-w-~~:  ~-~ E ~ ~ . . . .  ~.~ ~ ;'o~,- ~ ~  ~, r~.  
~ _ _ - , ~  . , ,~ , -~- - - - - - - - - -~  " . ~f)Vhen I say my prayers - 
~ ~.~.~~/1~. .  , . (~r , _ . , '~x~. .  : r~  each n ight  
' ~ ~ ~ - ~ "  ~~;~I  alvc£ys th,nk of you 
, .~  ~ . , t l , ~ i k - ~ _ _ _ - ~ _ ~ M z _ ~ . _  .. - ¢x - , - _  ~ __  ~ - . _ 
~ ~ _ , , ~ , , _ . , ~  ..~#2rc~-._ And ask hod for His 
'~~~- .~,~- -_  -~. ~. .  ~ Christmas light • 
(., 
,~ ~ .~ '~,  ff~ "r, zd~>~C--~':v'm,R--, To shine on all you do. . . . . .  
Merry Christmas with Love! ,p. 5o 
~ ~ _ _ _ ~ _ ~ ~  ~,-.,:~,~.,,-.-/.,g ~ 
_ ~v~ c~-4A- ~"-'3 ~ o._'~"~; ,~ .~_,~, ' " 
Northern Horse Supply Ltd. 
WHERE ~NESTERNERS GO 
FOR 
WESTERN WEAR 
To S an }a 
1; doCf  w~d a I0  o f  s~uff' 
I kno~ {~a~ ,~o~ ar-c-  
c~,:f'~s'rrr, cx~ . ,s. '~-~~CI;: 0~'~:.! ' :~-  
be. haF~O l w; th .v4~e: ,ve  r fc~ls 
" - " " ~ ;-[o~q ~~0£i~o. Btvo, AIVD ~EN'SAND LADIES CLOTHES 
:! ; 7:!/:; . ~jSC_'_LE.~ . . . .  WEEKDAYS NOOH TO SIX SATURDAYS TEN TO SIX 
( tr'j 
( )~  I~  MINI TOWER 
~ INTEL 4,86 DX 33 MH~. 
f 
VESA, LOCAL BUS ii;! i~ ' ! ~ii: 
. . . .  
4 M]B)ELAM . ,  . . . .  ............. 
210 MB Hard Drive 
3 1/2" Floppy 
1 Para l le l /1  Game/1  : 
Vesa  L0ea l  ]Bus V ideo  
Super VGA Moni tor  
101 Extended Keyboard 
Mouse & Sol,  ware : 
Window8 3.1 & DOS 6.2:1 
_ _J= I 
I n I !  
=|s  | 
I l l  I 
• • . ' , . , , : ' . r ,  ,7  
SA A'S SUPER SALE 
p~ ~. ~Ir~a ~ D~e~ 24~ 1998U W~e ~pvuo, ~u 
i7~1 , 
i i W 
CWilkinson 
BUSINESS MACHINES 
TERRACE, 4552 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Tel: (604) 638-8585 Fax: (604) 635-4071 
PRINCE RUPERT-737 Fraser St., Prince Rupert, B.C 
Tel: (604) 624,5714 Fax: (604) 624.5549 
KITIIVlAT CUSTOMERS - 632-5037 
• ~ ~• • • ; ,  ~ ~ • %:  •4  
I I I I  . 
I i  i '  I ~ I I I I ~ I I I I I I I I  I 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ! ,  '~ ' ] -> ' :~  ......... <', ~ i  ~:i ; i )? ; ! , ; i  ~i i ~)~I]:f~I~I:!~21!~;DL! ;~'~I~:~ . . . . . .  
. . - r l l  
r.o 
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. . . . . -~- - - . - .  
Thursday ,  Dec .  9 
from 4:30 to 9:00 p.m, 
It's that time of year again, when Christmas shopping creeps up 
without warning, and thoughts spring to mind of trudging through 
one shop after another, searching to find that special something 
for the woman in your lifel 
We'd like to offer the easy way of shopping ....... 
FOR MEN ONLY, our stock 
will be disc0unted 5 %  
and we'll do the gift wrapping free of charge, 
P.S....If you can't make It or~ Tl~ursday, we'll offer you the opportunity 
again on Friday the 101h frem 5:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m. (men only). 
i 635-4550 
4620,A Lakelse Ave., at 
the Coast Inn of the West 
i 
KENWOOD AUDIO & TNJ SOUND SYSTEMS 
i 
ar sudlo buff 
KDC-5000 t stable. This 
High power 100 Watts, extended AM/FM, 
4 channel amp, the best CD suspension )0  
build Kenwood tough. 
Save $150,00 
'419.00 
s Kenwood J 
my truck I 
~dolphl J 
Turn your old stereo into surround sound. 
It's easy with a Kenwood surround sound 
decoder complete with rear speakers. 
Only *299.00 
Make It  A KENWOOD Kr i s tmas  
~ '  on ly  a t  TN J  Sound Systems 
1/'ISA Downtown Terrace 
Talk To the Good Guys Today/ 638-1200 
Totem's COuntrywide and Lazyboy Present The 
Total Home Entertainment Environment 
BE ESS 
This motion modular seating group lets you create your own custom 
environment for comfort and style. Choose from dual armless 
recliners or deluxe sofa-bed for the centre section. The end pieces 
can be ordered as chaise type recliners or stationery seating. 
Optional concealed storage units with convenient b'ay tops give you 
a stable base to rest food & drinks. Come and see us and discover 
all of the }ossible combinations you can create.. 
. . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  As shown, th/s configuration 
,,,,~ i i  I l k~F l -k~ features reciinors on .no, 
end, two v ledge.shaped 
storage unitswith oak table 
~ ~ ~ t o p s ,  and two armless ~~reclinersinthecentre.,$2.399. 
bee your  T lyer  - oe i lverec /  /asz  munuay  - 
fo r  a l l  the  "Best . fo r - less"  Spec ia l s  
f 
4501Lakelse 
Terrace, BC 
i 
COUNTRYWIDE 
I I  
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
SINCE lg6a 638-1158 
Owned and operated by Totem Furniture & Apl)liance Ud~i: . i: 
, /  
W 
ii / 
CI 
H' ¸ .... ,!~i~. d 
while Stocks 
.La,t 
CHARGE PLAN 
N~::l~|e = CCl,;d, 
• " . He's making a list 
~ ~ I I~no~ ~o,~ %o0 o,I,'~ r~- r~\  and checking it twice 
• " " O ~.  
;~  r~ ,~o~-~ b~\,~.,~-,r, ~rh ~- -~u Unique giftsfrom all over the  
" o 0 " . u " U I EI~ )]l~'{ Sp~,-~ o?' C~ ~ ~-~o~ ~& ~o world, perfect for everyone on 
~ ~  ~?,~ ~ o,~o\~ h~, ~~'~ 1 your Christmas list p"  
. , r~ & 
.. ~o~\u o o~,~. ~,,&, o ,~ .-kh,:-~u..~,A and the 
, '< - . . I . i  L. ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I~L:~-"/I-~ ~-lib~- ~ r~.  ~ %~o, . . .  . ~ l  BEST  PR ICES IN TOWN!  
...... o " % ~.L ". 
~ - - ~IE~AT ~ ca~r~Luo~ i ; , : , , ~  ' sh n?c.~ L~v~ i~"  
~" ~.~% " , . &  ~ :v,~ o,\o-~, %° ~o,~\~ oo Kitchenware 
• Bedding & Bath 
c , ,  ~¢_v '~y  c_h~, /s i - r , -~ .  . . 
o * Appliances 
~ ...... PLUS SO MUCH MORE 
p~r s ~ ~ L'-~ 0w....~..~..~L~_. ~_.~_~;  L -i~ 
,~¢_~ ............... '_2 ................. Sunday 
' ~_~~f ,  " L 11am-spm ~.~ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~'~ANE., 
. D'osH ~ 
;~U6 
- ~ ........................................ : . . . . . . .  < '  " (..]~ U C.K ~, 
. -  _ .---:-' ~. .  . . .  _ __ . . . _ _~ ...... _ _L  . . . .  L. • 
. .. , . . . . . . .  ~ ,~/'~ :o . .  / 
,, ., - "', . r -  ",-- ~ l  ~ ~I IA  
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I~, ~, .,,,.~,---~- -~  ~ ~ ii!!!!iiilli!iiiiii#iiii)ii)ii#!i;i 
~)  .~ &,,,..1~.i=,,~#~ , ~  I i!i!iii#i?!iiiiiii ................ 
,l~ ~ . .-v~ ~-7 . . - -  -- Z~- ~ - 1 . ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
For Your Chr, st v nng ii 
• ill 
~ • Sweaters ~' 
~.~~il 'i~ '-:. ~'I~ ~k~ i~ " Perfume " i~[ ~'~':!~)~i~i~',~',~i~ 
• ~S 
r 
,HI 
Soon! ~ 
, . . . ( , L  ~ 
,:~i:~~[~! 0 Blouses ~i~:~ii:~: 
• ~.-] • HatsSil .... : 
Buy a Gift to 
,% 
,'i:(Ac:ross the Coast Inn-!' . . . .   :~<'/'"~..., ....  
~. ~ of the West) /i 
• . ~.~ ~"!~.-:- . 
- , ,  ! .  ¸¸ 
~ ~-r , ;~  ,~ - ,  . , .  
W 
r,_~oo 
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powl,-~fPzus 
VACUUM CLEANERS 
Powerful Super Silent Light Weight 
2 Year Warranty 
XMAS ~~_.  / i ~ 
SPECIAL ~ i 
?~!, 249,~ I .  _.._ 
• All Models Feature 
• Electrostatic Micro Filter • Check Bag Indicator 
• Retractable Cord . Swivel Hose 
. On Board Tools 
WEBB REFRIGERATION LTD. 
4637 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C.  V8G'  1 $8  
k 6:35"2!88 
PRO "RAM 
COMPUTERS 
I m m 
m mmmmm mmmm 
m mmmmm~ immm m m  m - ,_,,~ _--~® 
ValueFoint Systems 
486DLCZ 50 MHZ 
101 Enhanced Keyboard 
4 MEG ]{AM 
3,5 Floppy Drive 
170 Meg Hard Drive 
Graphics Accelerator 
Mouse and MousePad 
DOS 6,0 and Windows 3.i 
SI 486SX 25 MHZ 
101 IBM Keyboard 
4 MEG RAM 
3.5 Floppy Drive 
240 Hard drive Capacity 
(using SuperStor) 
Local Bus Graphics 
Works for Windows IBM Mouse 
Word Processor1 Data Base 
Spreadsheet & More DOS 6,1 & Windows 3.1 
Lotus Organizer FREE Window Works $1,599 (Word Processor, Dala Base 
Spreadsheet & More) 
.o~,o..o,,°o,.,.~ $1,3 (~ONi~USED ? ' 99 
• - . Monitor Not Included 
Save $50 on IBM Monitor 
Bubble Jet Printer - ADD 
i $325 
CD-ROM Multimedia Package :
CD-]~OM, Sound Card, 
Speakers & CD-Titles-ADD 
$325 
Purchase a IBM 486DX 33 MI-IZ 
and receive aFree 
D ,s/Week- 24 Houurs/Day CD-ROM 
Phone for a system quotation and your name will be 
placed in a draw for a FREE Sound Card 
(No Purchase Necessary) 
Sweet  Dreams 
M at t ress  Sa le  
All 
Mattresses & 
Boxsprings 
on Sale 
I 
........ ' .... " I Top of the Line 
~i~ I Mattresses & -~,."::.. 
"% "Boxspring 
'1,297 o # 
. . . . .  to ,.. ,,,~ ." 
_. ~>" I(~ 
. .,=~ 
"J" 1 ~L  
• \ ' , )  
Single ~~~~~ :~~; ! i~, ,9,00 ' ,,2,29500 
( "~ " ~ Our Christmas :~ 
,19900 . .~  Me, tal" Frame 
Queen ' ! ~t  purchase °' a 
$279 °° , ~ box spring & mattress 
,~v  _ = - J  [ ]  Ik ,~ I,~,, ~nmL a I I  w i  u m m- i,.- ~ " "~ 
i t, 
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D~) l  .... ' r r ~ ~ ' I . . , . ' I : : "7~ ( 
~;~7/  - o.: i ' ~_  : . , . . . .  D .~e~.  Ho,..o ,ax-e.~. <au o~> 
[ ~o> '~''-' l' l<'- ~<>~<~? :r- a'<:'" ~<'-<'~ <>'+" 
o 
Z_ ~oq:/6''" 
~ . 
Scorcher- gx~>~ L..Pecfy_. 
. . . . J , 
<el we .  ~ 2 ,o  
'" l" i:" ~ l ' ' ; ~ "e  ~ e { C~'~\3Tvlqd£./, I1.. 
Oals 
D 
DO NOT PAY UNTIL  
1 995 
NO = NO 
D O W N  
P A Y M E N T  
NO I NO PAYMENTS 
iNTEREST UNTIL  "1 g{)5  
C H A R G  ES  o.:.o,;.~£,.,,g&- .
M O N T H L Y  
P A Y M E N T  
~o,~ <~ <J~ <~ ~+ ~L~®~e¢, ~ ~St l l~~ ' ~ "   
, 
~:~:'~ ~ ~ ~ . ~  ....... • Commero ia l  Sa les  :: . i l ,4a l l l l~ 'U ,~ I 
~ / '  - ~,' I .~AL~.~,~,,--_.. , .".  e "~'a~1.~,4"" ~?*-*~--" ~ . . . .  - -~c  . . . . .  r /gL i / i= l l l l l l l l l l~  o t  . I 
I~-~i : ~ ~ _ - - - ~ _ ~  Repairing PC', #aven I "~ 
~ } ' - -  l I . . . .  H igh-end  " I " ' ' I ~ ~ ~ :I~:J'' }' : ~ ~ ~ , , . , ~ - ~ -  • .Product  :- - ~ _  II _  _-~.~,, 
- ~ ~ .  Suppor t " -  " ' . . " " -d laSoec la l s l '  
~ ,~: ~.~~. , , -  : , _  AI s Computers Inc. I 
~ '~'I ~ I" ~""'' ~" I " -  " : :  . :~>r  "C  - -  -- : : .{, " ' .  : ' " ' :"' I l l - -~  7 ~ - 473  ~ Park  Avenue,  Te= rrace, BC VSG 1W2 I 
:7~-= . ' ;  ; !~: ,: : ;  : .  '-- ~;- . / ..... ,-'-f -'~:"..-7";"-'; . . . . . .  '. Tel Une: (604) 635-1340 I 
, ) '" :' ' l '' '~':::"-~"7";' ~ -~ '~ r " ~ " V l " J ' "  l - -  ' Fax  Une"  (604) 635-1341 
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:i ACTION DS 
ACTION _'" RATES 
. . . .  638-SAVE . . . .  
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADUNES: When a etal holiday falls on a Saturday', 
Sunday or Monday, the deadline is Thursday at 5 p.m. for all display and 
classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE,, TERRACE, B,O, VBG 1S8 
~JI classified and classified lsplay ads mus be Prepaid by either cash, Visa or Mastercad. 
When phoning in ads please have your Visa cr Mastercard number ready, i 
20 words (first Insertion) $5,62 plus 13¢ for ~dditioml woidsl e(Additlo~ Insertions) $3.68 
plus 10¢ for additlonal words, $12.00 for 3 w0eks (not exceeding 20 Words; n0n.c0rnme¢ial). 
Prices Include 7% G S T. Birthday ~ Anniversary $21,40 up to 3 Col: inch (additlina] Inch0s 
at $8,89 each), Classified Display SB.B9 per inch (,635¢ per line). . . . .  i : 
OVER 30 CLASSlFICATIONSI 
1. Real Estate : 12: Motorffcles 24, Notices ~ ' 
2, Mobile Homes 13. Snow~biles 25, Business 
3.ForRent 14 Boats& Marne i .  OppOrtUnitieS 
4, Wanted to Rent 15. MachlneP/ . 26, pCmendS: 
5, For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce : 27,An~uncements 
' 6,Wanted Misc, 17. Garage Sales,: 28, Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc. lB. Business Services :29: In M6mori~ :
8.Cm forSale s 19. Lost &Found 301 Obituaries :. 
9, Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31; Auctlon Sales • 
. 10. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32: Legal NoUces . 
11, Recre~tlonal i. 22. Careers 33, Travel 
Vehicles 23. Work~/anted ~ . 
Terrace Standard reserves the right to 
daeslly adi under appropriate headings and to 
set rates thetefore and to determine page 
l ocat ion .  
The Terrace Standard rernlnda edvertlsera 
that b le against he provlncial Human Right= Act 
to all=criminate on the bas]a of children, marital 
=tatm and employment when plating "For Rent" 
adi. Landlords can etate a no-smoking 
preference., 
1. REAL ESTATE 
BY OWNER-well maintaln~d 1500 sq. ft. 
home situated cn 3 town lots fully 
landscaped fenced yard, detached garage, 
3 bedroom, RSF furnace, located close to 
I .  REAL ESTATE 
OLGAPOWER 
Re/Max of Terrace 
638.1400 
Thinking of i~iHing in 19947 
• dul~ex bts in ~mh]ll, MLS, $32,000 each 
• resH~ia110t in ThomNII, MLS, ~,OC0 
Acreage North of Tm'm 
-10 acmparcel onlVle~ley Rd,, EXO, $32,000 
Rnldmlid Iris within tt~ Cily 
• 2 lots m Graham, I~L~, ~9,~ m~ 
• 210ts on Kalum SL, MLS, $~9,900 each 
CALLOLGA ~.qS33 
i i 
An excellent investment for 
the right person with the right 
ideas,  16 room mote l  
restaurant, banquet room and 
thriving pub. Call Shells Love 
at NRS Pruden &Curf le 635- 
6142 or res, at.635-3004, 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
MOVING - MUST SELL 12X63 3 bedroom 
mobile home with 8x10 storage shed and The Tetrane Standard reserves the right to 
revise, edR,'daeelff or raJect any advedlsemant elementary school and shopping area, To 
end to retain any answers directed to ',he New¢ view 842-6430. Located in Nev/Hazelton. 
Box Reply Service, and to repay the customer 
• e sum ~ld for the adverllaement and box 6 BEDROOM HOME ON 2 acres with 
, rental , ' 
Box replle= on "Hold" Ine~one not picked horse stable, small shop, fruit bees, 
up wi~n 10 day~ of exphy clan advertisement e,,^e ^ ~,~ n+. - - .  ~,m ,v,-~=e, 
will be dedmyed UNeiI mailing Insbuctlon~ are @l- 'O,uw. rgUllU tooo-tg.~u. 
"received. Those armwerlng Box Numberl are rl I 
requested not tO land orlglnal documonl.= to I~ l~ l ,~/ I ra l~ lM l I  
Ilvold lois. I I : IENR/~J  " "- 
All da l rm or  e r}om In adved lsement~ must  be  I~  ut~-~x~ , . ' 
received by the publbhor withh 30 days eftet he ~~-~'~+~'=r} '~ 
• tkst publi¢~ffon. . L ' ' ~ ' ~ ~  ..... " . . . . . . . .  II 
It II agreed by the advertiser requeatlng I .~ '~~-+T, .+.  I 
lpa¢e'that the liability ofthe Terrace Standard In I ~ ~  : ~ I 
the tVlnt 01 fagure to publish en odvedlsemont I I ~ ~ ~ .  Z t I 
el publk=hed IhaH be limited to the amount pa:d I ~ ~ : ~ -  I 
by the edveltlser for on~ one Inoon'oct In3ert;¢n I ~ ~ ~ , . ~ . ~ . ~  I 
for Um pollJon of the edvodislng apace occupied 
by the Incorrect or ornltted item only, and •at I I ~ l ~ " ~ ~ ~  I 
.Ihem Ihall be no llabIII[y In any event greater I ~ ~ , ~  I 
u'mn me amount paid for auchadve~sln~+ . I ~ ~  I 
' 1 .REALES E 
+! 
FOR~. .~~V~IB~"  CONDO. . : . i~case ,  m~g~, I 
AOAms U,~E:STORE LODATED AT I ~ . ' .~ ; ; ,7  . . . . . . . . .  I 
Adams Lake,: BIC. 1/2 hour from Saimcn I '~ . . . . . .  "+ '+ . . . .  I 
Ann - 4S mln. from Ksmloops, 10 mtn, ____  
from Shuswap Lakes Fully renovated wgh ~ ' ~ ' ! . .  " |N J l~ :Mt  [o] :r;~l 
I | ~1 f:,~l I &1:1 I~ rJ[k Very attractive riving quaitem. Showing ex- .I-~'..~'.' ~ ~el ~' - -  
catlent return Inan area of growth and ter- I : ,~ , ; :+ ,+:T : : : z ;+~~'+.~I  
rific dirrate:: Start the New year on a posl- 
tire note, phone 679-8904. 
2 BEDROOM: DUPLE)~: with fridge a~d 
stove; Located al: 3911 Paquette. Gas 
heat, $525/month. Phone after 5 pm 638. 
1702, "' : " , :  . ': 
DEAR SANTA::4 children would each like 
a room: of thelr,0wn for Christmas. If 
someone has a 5-6 10edroom home for 
sale In the Terrace-Th0rnhiil area please 
call mum or dad at 638-0743 evenings. 
LARGE HOUSE ON Quiet street wilh 
fenced back:yard on greenbelt, ne~N~y 
renovated kitchen and bathroom, natural 
gas heat and hot water, asking $122,000, 
phone 638-0191/635.7146. 
+++~+~+,:;'++'++:~:+;++ ::y~ +! ~:? :'!~+.~+ 
• 4031 SKOGLUND AVE. - 
$135,900 
Cozy up to the fireplace in this 
4. bedroom home. Enjoy a 
corner.of the city, private and 
fencedyard and meticulously 
landscaped, Call Shella Love 
at NRS Pruden & Currie 635- 
6142 or res, at 635-3004. 
.5 applimces. Located on pad In town. 
Sacrifice $16,000. OBO, 635-4713. 
3. FOR IRENT 
i i  I 
FOR RENT: 1 BEDROOM, For single 
pem0n, prefer single mature lady. 638- 
0832. 
2 BEDROOM APT. for rent. Fridge, stove, 
laundry facilities, draperies end parking 
included. Available Jam 1, 'N, $505 per 
month. No pots, 635.2556. 
2 BEDROOM DOUBLE ~DE N/G heat, 4 
appliances in adult park No pets. Damage 
deposit and references required. 
$550/month 635-7411. 
SINGLE BEDROOM CONDO with den. 
Security entrance, gas fireplace and 3 
kitchen appliances all included. On Lazelle 
lust walking distance tom downtown. No 
pets or smokes please. Available January 
1,1994. Phone 635.4224 
FOR RENT'. ONE BEDROOM furnished 
apa+trnent in ThomhHI suitable for a single 
working person. .Sorry, no pets. 
$350/month and dep0sit. Ph. 635.2065. 
FOR RENT: Ten wide one bedroom trailer 
wit h addition, washer and dryer, natural 
gas, upgraded with gyproc. Suit couple or 
single parent with small child. Thomhill 
ares, unfurnished $40~ or furnished $440 
per month. References. 635.9458 
appointment to view, 
BASEMENT BACHELOR SUITE, 
furnished $3751month pbs damage 
deposit 635.3191. 
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. Vehicle a must, 
10 mins. form town. $400 635-1141. 
3 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME. Immediate 
possession $650/m0ath. Damage deposit 
and references required. (Thamhifi) phone 
6354949. 
ARE YOU LOOKING for a nice, dean 
room to rent? Applications are being taken 
for two furnished rooms and shared 
kitchen. Included ~re: prorate shower, 
utilities, weekly demlmg. 5 sin. from town, 
NEW 1993 MANUFACTURED homes veil quiet. Vehicle needed. $425 each and 
starting from $57400. No GeT 635-3120 damage deposit (weekly rates available) 
business or 635.6260 residence. • 635-3702. 
HOUSTON HOUSE for rent spacious 
reduced in price to $54,500.00 Available three bedroom 2 1/2 loathe with full 
immediately, 635-4949. basement . Available immediately, 
reference required 63~B.1424. 
$10.000635-4894. 1977 TR,NLER, 12)(66 3 bedrooms 
q C4"~D DEM'r addition. Asking $24,000. or will rent for 
,+. ,~n n , - ! , .  $700. per month. References required. 
635 7933 SIDE BY SIDE 3 BEDROOM DUPLEXI " " . . 
Fridge/stove, dishwasher. Located in I. BEDROOM DUPLEX s.uite. Fndge, 
upper Thornhill. $750/m0nth plus $350 stove, carpeted. In tcwn. No pets. 635- 
damage deposit. No pets. 635.3752o1' 5464. 
. . . .  ; ....... ,1+ t" 'ill +',i, ~?~'"+ '"~'" • ~  "•' ++.+111town 638 0691 leave 
drivel Ret~llf'motoff:Many+ndv perts~ +.-me~sage. ,,?. . . . . . . . .  i",, 
Good runnlngcondition c/wstudded~nter FOR RENT: 3 BEDEO0~ townhouse, 
tires on drns $3000 obo. Call 635.4216 wh/ca~,fddge a~dstove, 1 1/2baths, 
(leave message). . cantral locaU0n, ~ yard, Available 
. . . . .  ' Jan. I; $6,50/month: s38.t 505. 
nt '~s ,n , ,M iW r~Na.: APPU~nONS. 3 ~room 
ah/V l i l aV I t~ l l l  I ! modem duplexN.O, Large yard !ooled in 
HALL ++ 
ava i lab le  FOR RENT 
for C, hristmas Parties, Social, 
Cultural even~ or meetings., 
Maximum capacity of Hall Is 
250 people. 
Fully equipped kitchen 
facilities and catering Is 
available, 
Reasonable rates. 
Book eady. 
For  fu r ther  : ! 
in fo rmat ion ,  p lease  
• cal l  635-5084.  
• +Total Home,  ; 
Renovat ions  - 
"THE HOUSE DOCTOR" 
+ 
DON'T RENT IT- OWN IT 
Buy thls 4 bedroom, 2 bath 
.townhouse. Close to town. 
$49,900. Call Shells Love at 
NRS Pruden &Curr ie  635.' 
6142 or res, at 635.3OO4. 
' ' t ;  • :• 
* I n te r io r  a-Exter io r  
ou  ,w=k t 
Af fo rdab le  Pr iCes 
For  Pre= EsUzm~tes CaU. 
Norm 638-8198: . '  
Upper ThornhilL $700 plus deposit. Non 
srmokef~ only, 635-4368, 
• OFFICE SPACEFOR RENT 
• I I  m sq...,=mm ~r. 
I1.- 4644 Laz~k}Avmue 
Ph: 635-3475 m 
. :  .. ,- • . ,*+ . ,.+,. • , , . 
FOR 
RENT 
4818 Hwy'. 16 West 
%/. .  
+Service/L.t,. 
+Industrial 
Bays  
S80 to7200 sq. ft, 
+ 
+,  
,: Phone 635 ,7459 
i 
WEEKENDGETAWA¥:  
$48,;00 
R0Om' a ' +"  " :  PER N IGHT:  : . . . . .  ' 
(Friday a Saturday, Standard Stogie, Double or T~in) 7 ' 
CalI TOII F?ee : 
: 1;800-663,8150 ::: ..... '::i :: 
CO'HOME-GOOD + • . : :~  : : : ~:i:: , .  i i ,  
INVESTMENT [ . . . .  ~ =~ " " '~ J  " ' ' . . . . . . .  ' \ - - LAN£EAR ORIY~ " ; . ~  " I .  . . . . . . .  : " 
Comfy 3 bedroom home i " ~ ~ " . . . . . . . .  " ' ' : 
on over an acre of land, I !~(~-Ji//i 1+j 
natural gas heat, oak I~ , . z  • ~- . . : i> :;i'! :U: :::::ESTATES: 
kitchen cabinets, new I i~ i :% 
flooring , In i  k i t chen ,  I ~=, , : , :  :J: Phasef::1993 
bathroom & Utility and new I ~ ' ~  : : : I : :  Newest; m0st excI~slve : roof in 1989,.2oned for I I :~.~;~i.~,~ ~+~F~!~,i?!,;::~.~/u" ~4~:  ~::~ I: ':: : '  " : ' : 
- - - -  : .--~: ~+++~-~:~:~:~  ~ ' , ,~ :  :"~> ~:: ~ ~ ~;~ +, subdMsion ~ Terrace now High De.nsity.MultIFamlly I I ++++ 
:+' ,~ ,+ ~+~ ++M++, ~@+~}+ • -++~+,++~++.:++ +m ,v+:.=.,~,,~ . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . . .  ~  +,+  . . . . . .  +  ,  ~ P+g , 
use in  me mture;:$94,900 I / . . . . . . . . .  ~ . :+ .;,.~: ~,,, • . . . . .  -;~ ~: ~-~,~ ~o.~, ~. ;; . ,acce tin offgsto purchase. .M.LS..~ To v=ew ca, Rusty I / • +~ '~,  ~ ~+~+, .... ~ ; 
Ltunghi 638,0371-Terrace I / 
. . . . .  ;:;+++ +::+,+++ ~+~+ +  ..... ++~ ++. ++ ~m +g~+ ..... ++,~<~,+~ . seMced, ar eci lots 
o.,oo,.o,,oo,owo.+ Realty Ltd, I + ] . + i+ +++ :+++++!++:++ ~ +++ ~ ~+ ~+ +++ +:+: + +,+`, ~,+  . . . .  : : - - :  . . . .  . . . . . . .  i + ' 
' + : + ' ::+'+ + +++:l;:/+:;: ++:+p;:+~+t+ +::  '; ~+++++~+++ + + : + + ; : : + + + + ' : '+ + "++ ."' ~ . . . . . . . . .  ' + r
~l l ! i l I I l l l l l l i i ! i i i l i l  I :: : + ?;+~++,+~:m ~++++++: ~:+~I r  S For moreinformation 
ROYAL LEPAGE I i::: ~ :~'\~iI:~{ } I~ l~!~ ~ :, ::~'::::;:~ . , ,~ . . . "  '+  
~liillllll!l!!!UIIIill I+ ++ ;+++++++-:~t.++~% + +::+ + ++ ,+.,++ ..+++,.•++.++-,o~ +  + ,,, .~: . : •  +:,.-.::.. + ++. .~.~ : :~ .,. + ! .J?~ +::  ,:~-~ , ,~.,.+ + ~,. .-.538 UI:itiU o r  + 
ASSOCIATE BROKER: I: .... "~ "~ ' ": .... ' : ' 
I 
I D L A N  
LAND MOBILE  ~ADID L~U~JUUU 
CANADA LTD 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
. Autotel Rental 
(, ~ . IMarine Security 
,.I~ , Home Automation/Security 
No,  4 -  5002 Poh le  638-0261 .... 
When yeu gotta' have ill We'll l ; l~! J tZ  
• ' i ~  3 
"Our expediting service will save your company mo-n~" 
I FIREPLACE• I 
I SPEClaL ESLTD, I 
,I R~a1&BarbLaFrance ~ ~ • I 
' / ~errace, 8.C ~/80 3N9 , ~ I 
' i  (604) 635-6~77. . . :  , . . . . . . . . .~"  " i 
' SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave.  Terrace ~ . 
Directors :  ' 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE. ,.-' 
JEAN ETTE SCHULMEIS.TER 
ere.re ~'~?.' 24  HOUR " ; /~  . !.: 
& monuments Answering anq Pager service , r r~ ! 
r, 
Terrace, Kitim3L Smithers 6 3 5"2  444  ~°"'""+"+ 
& Prince Ruperl A~$(~q~hOn 
TOLSEC 
LOCK &KEY 
CERTIFIED ' 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. . :  
638-024 i  
TOLL FREE - -  1-800-861.2676 
-E6HTwoD 
CADD and~or M~ual DraFdng,& Design . ,  
Cost Es#rmtes . Matedal Lists .... " " 
, Can't FIn¢i'That Speclai  Home " ~~" : Plan? :~: . .  
Let Ua PutYour  Ideas On Paper • +, ,, , 
13673 Juniper Terry Myhr 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 5E6 (604) 635-9129 
Victor P. Hawes, o:D. 
" OP'rOMETRIST . . . .  
. I  
#1 - 4748 Lakelse Ave 
Terrace, BC , 
VSG 1R6 
iii I JJ 
• ~ ~.  
Fax ' e3e-eoB7 
. Modem 6384697 
,, , .~,  
,-Re 
I 
: ? /  i 
* ~ndows 
. .• f . : .  
acem 
. IC~ Re~ 
, SeEded •Un~ 
5S LTD. 
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3. FOR RENT 
LOOKING FOR REUABLE 
RESPONSIBLE Person to share rent. Call 
635.2292 or 638-1304. 
1400 SQ. IT, NEW 3 BEDROOM 
executive style townhouse unit, 2 nat. gas 
fireplaces, washer, dryer, fridge, stove, 
nat. gas heat, cer,'~mic tile carport, 
$950/month; Available immediately, 638- 
8O84 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Quiet, clean, 
Security en~nce. On site management. 
Downtown location. Sony, no pets, Call 
638.8762. 
PRIME VENDING oppodun~es available 
in the Terrace area, high returns 
guaranteed call Eagle 1-800.387.CASH. 
EXECUTIVE 3 BEDROOM view home in 
exclusive .area on Bench, overlooking 
Terrace. 3 fireplaces, jacuzzi in master 
bedroom, 2 car garage, no smokers, no 
pets: .:: References. Avail, irn~ed, 
$975/month. 635-4649 ask for Lucy. 
ROOMS FOR RENT Includes, furniture, 
hydro, gas, cable washer/dryer, peking 
about 10 min from to~ $400/month, C~5. 
5537.2 references required. 
3 -&  4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES 
fe'aturing 1150-1300 sq. ft. plus bosermnt, 
" ' "  I" - 
For Lease• 
or Rent ' 
Large Warehouse Space 
good location, good zoning. 
Formerly Copper Mountain 
Electronics = 
' Also 
Office/Warehouse Space 
formerly. Nisga'a School Board Office 
Good for Store front on Grleg 
Cal l  638-8398 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
FORGET-ME-NOTS ANTIQUES AND 
GIFTS. BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS, 
FURNITURE,AND ACCESSORIES. 
OPEN TUESDAY- SUNDAY FROM NOW 
UI¢I'IL CHRISTMAS. HWY 16, ENDAKO, 
699-8812. 
220 VOLTS, 3 phase, all in one industrial 
woodworking machine, planer, 16 1/2", 
Thickness planer 16 1/2' x 8 1/2'. Table 
saw- up to 14" blade, Shaper, 1 1/4" 
spindle mortising and machine. All 
accessories included. 632.3546 (Kitimat). 
LASER 256 COMPUTER with VGA colour 
n~enitor, IBM RAM, 20MR hard drive, 
Look What's 
New at 
Cave Art T.shirts 
& Sweatshirts 
tit \ I~,~ Gifl House 
~ ~ on Hwy16 
+ 
CEDAR SIDING 
OUR SPECIALTY 
. Rough 
• Plain 
, Timbers 
lXe ,  l x8 ,  l x10  ' Bearna  
c,,,+ ~ .Rou,d 
Fence 
~xe, +xa, posts 
~ ,~,0 ~ .Other 
~x4, ~xs fencing 
material 
• Top.qua#ty Tight Knot - 
Interior & Exterior 
• Cedar 
• Pine 2x4 or  
• Cottonwood x6 or x8 
• Cedar & SPF 
- - - - 'Co .Our  Prices 
DEPENDABLE 
+o~LUMBER 
-Haze l ton ,  B ,C ,  842-5660 
FRIDGE ON THE FRITZ? 
2 bdhs, private yard, cazport and satellite n~se, DOS 4.0 and geoworks ensemble 
;]3/Houston. Phone 845.3161, software. $700firm. Coil Peter @ 635-7117 / 
or 638.0208 affer 5pm. 
i FIREWOOD nice mix hemfir pine cedar 
Under  New split dly $50 per load $100 cord 635-7492 . . . .  I ~ 
Manaaement  NEW PATIO VERTICALS with valance ' ~  
Summit Square light, brown colour, Valued at #335, 
Apartments =~r~ $200 obo. C, al1635-7043, 
One/Two Bedroom Units USA ULTRA WHEELS in-liner roler 
Quiet &Clean skates. Size 9-10 men's. Never used, "-  Racquetball Courts 
Gymnasium $150 obo. 280 OPEE hockey cards. Make ! 
Cal l  Ray  Warner  an offer. 535-3823 evenings. ~). 
635-5968 
2607 Pear  S t .  Cardboard 
Boxes -i I 
WOODLAND FOR SALE  ~ ~i  
APARTMENTS 
CORNEROFKALUM&SCOTr 10 for  $2 .50  
Close To Town And Schools Terrace Standard 
Fridge, stove,' heat and hot waler 
included. Heal (Oct,-Apdl inclusive) 4647 Lazelle Avenue : 
References Requlred 
1 e~l room Apt.14S0.oo Terrace, B . C . . -  -.. 
• 2BedroomAIpt$550.OO-., ,'~ ~ '." ; :~: : ' . : ' .  -"?,: ~:.~ 
' 638  7283 'No Pete;:~": -OFRCEDAYsONhen Available) ' ( 9  - 5) 635-5224 "" " ~ i~ z" -  ........ : : L -  -" - - - -~. ,~. .~ . 
-'J be listed in the 1st Annual Home Based J 
~lJ Business Supplement coming in February. I 
~j  Contact the Terrace StarKlard Ad DepL i 
 e-72s  I 
: :=- . . . . -  " -  . . . . . .  : . :":  ....~.i_-.: ..::_: 
~-" -  , ,....-,r : . . . :  : T_.._ - '" :_..: - -  - - '~  
Affordable Security Products 
Crime deterrents for ,amihJ and f r i e n d S , h o m e s ,  pe sonal ~ ~ ~ . ~ _ ~  "~"~~ 
items and vehicles C ~ : 3  ~-3 
' 635-5238 : I , -~  
• ~ / ~ Renal8 Mickelow David Toop 
. / ~  Your Independent Quorum Distrfbutor ~ ~ 
~ ~"  ~ ~ = . • j ~ ~  . . . . . .  ~ - .  . . . .  - - - - ~  
' ' I I Y  OU WORK ~, "~ K - - -  - ' .- - ' • "" . . . . . . . .  '1 ¢~'~o~E~~.~," - - '~  
~1.~-='= C~I~ h~ ~f l  ~ .~ leC I I L IKE  A ; l~- l~ I I ~ ~-o . ,  & BEEF JERKY. 
x-u .z~.~l lU .  P.J ' , . J I~ .~ JL  l , / j  ~ .Au. .=,  ~ . .~v ,~ , ' J | f~ l '~ /*~, t / '  J J -CUSTOM SMOHING OFWILO GAk~E & F ISH 
• ,ox~47,Qu~nC~e.BCV0T190 I I .,.Isn't it " ~  I ! /~ . - -  : - -  _ ~ 
FREE 48 Pege Christmas Cat~ogue . tl.rne you ,635-93249,  
' 1~i =~l xeR~ s'rRee. T •. : FTSERVlC~ ~19~ I~ ..TER. C.mD let ~ . ,  - , =,,^~., o,,, 
=,++.  , .  , oo  wet .  - _ ~. ,  o _ Jx¢ , , r r .~ .  , ~ ~ -  . . - -  ~ ~ - - =  
- ~ - -  ~.-.:-._., ~ - ..... . - -  I fn r  Vn i l  7 ('~'J--. ~ I ...... :.:'" - . - " - - - - ' - - - -~  ";- ~ ~ - - ; - -"-"= 
i 
-=- - - . : . -  ~ : . -  - ~ -' ' :-- '"~I " ' " "  i ~ '  . . . . . .  - " - ~  
il iI.c.,+o+ 'l "" ~--  ' ~ . O m l  . ~ ,dBermees  I f  you operate a home based business in Re~ee s Gifts Terrace, Thomhill, ~lmat, the Hazelton's , .. ~ ~ae Of'B~keb :A,,ad oranywhere in the region, you will want to ! Distributorships Available | , ~  'I'oSu.it.hLl Oce~eio~ 
., I J ~ Affordable, Orlginal & Personal/zedl I 
--Cowlicks Country Salon 
• 11~ t~ cur  
' Complete Family Hai~Care 
• * Ear Piercing " "Waxing 
OPln  Tue=d~y.  SAtu lday  
To Place Your Ad 
laThe Home 
Based Business 
Directory List 
Phone 638.7283 
DI-s~unts on volume I 
r~s.~94o Box am re,,=, w~ ml~ 
%et's give our all to a line frler~d . our body." i 
Pure ergot food. Algae har+ested wild from a fresh water 
lake hlgh In the cascade mountains, free horn all poisonous 
chemical fertilizer and big dry pdutlon Exceptlmal health 
ard energy food, which gives extra enemy'- Aworthy prod°ct, 
a 100% guaranteed n'm~eyback Investr~ H no~ satisfied, 
ii I [.~=~ i eyAppant~ent0rW635-4143 i t  ~ J ~ can be re~ched at 63&.8~55 . 
- - - "  ! - .---'._=.~ , " ~  ~'-~-~:" 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER J GIANT HOLIDAY :" 
ENTERPRISES ' " ~ll do finishing; renovati0m, bs~l maUnets, pa~o, We care about your petl .~.~,o,l~,~,~+~,. ' HOUSEHoLD HELP . 
PreflnlshedHardwoodFIoodng i .... T-c. _ . II I Complete House, Child i 
Mapb, bi~,ash, oak.AW~blebnalundandvadous, I ~ ,~. ,on  ,or uog= ~. i m m . . . . . . . . .  
cdours.(Nosat~ingrsquired)SIze3/4'x21/2"ol'31/4 Oel iveryava l lab le  j J ~ i.'eru/mng uerv/ce 
= e4 ,114614DavisAve, 638-8648, : 
• ~ ' : For Information On The 
~i;: /' ~ TERRACE HO~EB~SED BUmNESS A~SOC~AT~ON 
~i , :-, Meetings Held On 3rdofEach Month 
: i :  ~ Please Phone 635-9415 
l~ii~i,i~',;~,~,:/:~ ~,"  i; '~, i ,~,~ ,i ~ ~ ~ . . . .  ,, 
I " To Place YourAd In The I 
H~)me Based Business Directory List 
, phone 638-7283 
I I I II I • I I ' i i 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
i ii 
JENNINGS ELECTRIC WHEEL CHaR 
joy stick conb'ol, dw 2-12~ batteries & 
che er $2500. Bulk oil/fluid dispensing 
station consisting of 8 - 55 gnt steel drums 
on 10 ft. stand, viewing gauges, hoses, 
and dispensing valves, el~rio Vansfer 
pump & timer, $650 obo, 
4 ft. AT snow blade &frame $425. 
Ezee.on loader & mounting brackets 60" 
bucket $1950. 
New 5-7 & 8ft. 3 point hitch blades $275 
and up.Owners and service manuals for 
MH, MF, KUB, FRD, NF, BLS, NH, CAT, 
etc.. 2 only kids ride-on tractor with kader. 
Again a new supply of new/used furniture, 
appliances, tools, g~s. SJ,T, NEW & 
USED Viewmount Rd. Smithers, B.C. Ph. 
847.2519, fax 847-2519. 
Our wish Is that you may experience the 
peace of sitent night and the joy of 
goodwill toward men this Christmas 
Season and through the new year, The 
Stoelwinder's. 
ESTATE SALE: Trapline regislration 
#0608T002, Topley, B.C. Send written 
offers by Dec. 22/93 to Public Trustee, 
600.808 West Hastings St,, Vancouver, 
B./C. VGC 3L3, Attn: Brad hlderson. For 
information call (604) 660.4485, 
CHROME KITCHEN SUITE with brown 
padded chairs. Uke new. $225, Panasonic 
microwave 650 watt, tulntable $110. 
Deluxe oak microwave stand $125. Office 
desk 51"x23", $100. Filing cabinet 2 
drawer, letter size, $.35. Antique desk chair 
$125.19" colour T.V, like nw $200, Glass 
shelving and much, much more. Can be 
veiwed Saturday, Den, 11 at 3434 Clark 
Street (East End) 635-6126, 
3 YEAR OLD WASHER, and 6 month old 
dnjer. (both in excellent cmdition), Both 
$6OO firm call 635-9652. 
SNOWBLONER - elec~ic stad 7hp. 
Blows 26" cut $350. 2 cometary plots - 
Valleyvlew Gardens, Surrey, Excercise 
bike. E.C $100 Phone, 635.1588. 
JUST IN "liME FOR X-MkS, Complete 
Soloflex exercise machine i~cluding leg 
extension accessory. Like new. Paid new 
$2000. Asking $1500 obo. Call after 6 pm. 
635-9186, 
SEAP, S STOVE . Like ne~'. $350, new 
European style. Oak tdm kitchen cabinets 
$1500, call635-9116. 
1,890 SPORT CARDS, some unsorted, 
hockey, football, baseball and basketball 
$470 OBO, also 240 comic collection, 
nc udes first editJdn'0f ",~.~s.©n !h.~ Block" 
'$140 0B0',635-3823. '.:: .... "'1:;~' ~; 
30 VOLUME ENCYCLOPEDIA Britannica 
$1200.00 BO. 695-6364 Bums lake, 
HOSPITAL BEDS with mstlmsses, best 
offer. 842-5211. 
PERSONALIZED CHILDREN'S BOOKS 
your favorite child is the star of I~ story. 
Guaranteed to briog smiles, =My Treasure" 
Box 1228, Burns Lake B.C,, V0J IE0, 1- 
6924109. 
FULL SIZE ACE TONE electric organ. 
Double keyboard. $1200. Large rust 
ooloured sofa. Uke new $150. 842-5928 
evenings. 
i 
ON SPECIAL Now till November 30th 
loam all .hour winter compesting with 
domostioated red wriggler worms (about 
2000 woms) Is,e sturdy tote box with lid, 
We include 36 li~ee of professional 
soilless organic bedding, lime euld feed, 
comes complete with instructions. Free 
additional lime and a months feed, supply 
all of this for just $63,60 plus shipping from 
Bulkley Valley Eethw0rrn Hatchery, 
Houston, B.C, VOJ 1ZO we will ship by 
bus or mail, telephone or fax your order to 
845.7783 compost indoor0, the odorless, 
natural wayl Ymitom ~ always welcome. 
MANURE FOR SALE $10.00/Io~1, you 
pick up 635.9230. 
CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse, 
Huge savings, warohousepdcing cabinets 
by Kitchen Qaft of Canada. 3566 Massey 
Dr. Prince George 561-2240. Fax 561- 
2250: 
i 
7. FOR RENT MISC. 
i 
RV STORAGE. Boats, moto~homea, 
' fifthwheeb, campers all sizes. 849.5329. 
6. WANTED MISC. 
i 
OLDER HOME with characterl With or 
without acreage. Must have sound 
elec~icily and plumbing. Price range $80. 
$105,000, Phone 638-8126 after 5 pm, 
IF YOU ARE BUY1NG o~ selling children's 
furniture, check with the Product Safety 
Branch of consumer & Corporate Affairs 
Canada (604) 666-5003 to ensure it meets 
current Safety Standards, The sale of non 
compliant products not only could result In 
a b'agic accident but also in a violation of 
the Hazardous Products A,.ct. 
i 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
1974 MUSTANG, BLACK BOTTOM white 
top 250 engine, new brakes, leather 
intedor. Offers call 638-8651. 
1984 NISSAN SENTI~, 5 sp, 2 dr. 
Excellent running condition. Great gas 
mileage. $1600 call 638.0829. 
1985 FORD ESCORT, 4 cylinder auto 
transmission. Good running condition. 
$1600 obo. Call 635.3752 or 635-6995. 
1990 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 4 cyl. 
automatic. P.S.P.B. AM/FM cassette, air, 
cruise, tilt. Excellent fuel economy. E.C. 
$84OO. 535.6408. 
1981 FORD VANNERAMA, camperbed 
351 motor, 4 captains eats, air, tilt, fridge, 
new shocks, tires, mags. $6500 obo 635- 
4429. 
IMMACULATE DEN.. 1990 Tempo GL4 
dr. only 53,000 km..,~', cruise, stereo, 
power IocksAit. $6900. Serious inquiries 
only. 638-1171 after 6 pro. 
1990 NISSAN STANZA XE 4 door sedan, 
auto, immaculate cond. 2 yrs. full 
extended warranty, Summer driven only 
15,egg kin. 847-5392. 
1991 SUNBIRD GT low mileage, 3,1L, 
5SlXI, manual, Excellent running condition, 
635-9072. 
FOR SALE '85 CHEVETTE, 4.door auto, 
good running condition. 2 mounted 
studded tires, new cam shaft, new cab, 
Phone 638.2454. 
1987 SUBARU STATION WAGON. Turbo 
GL 10, 4 door, 4 wheel drive, autom~c, 
power disc brakes, p/w, p/l, radio, 
cassette, sir suspension. Asl~ng $5,000 
call 632.5434 a~er 5 p.m, 
1981 CHEVY CHEVETrE 4 door, 
automatic. Call week days, 6 to 9 pro. 
Weekends 9.9. 635.9374. 
~,., 9, TRUCKS FORSALE,,~ 
: ' '  ' " . . " [ J l l f '  IT " ] / I  ' ' I I  
1988 FORD F150 super~cab, r302,.VS, 
4x4, P.S., P.B., auto, canopy, new 
werrs~ty paint, $10,000 obo phone 847- 
8785. 
1975 F250 TRUCK. Good runnlng 
condition, ch~ canopy. 5 spalas on rims, 
toolbox. $1095 obo. Call 635.4552. 
1990 FORD 4X4 RANGER XLT, fully 
loaded with air, factory alloy drris. 
Immaculate, 71,000 kin. Warranty. 
$14,000 ORe. Must go. 627-7222 
evenings or message 624-5031 
weakedays. 
1985 SAFARI passenger van. One owner. 
Good condition. $4000 obo. 638-1701. 
1990 FORD ~T 3/4 ton 4x4 super cab, 
loaded, C, aptains chairs 460 auto, wired 
for camper 40,o00 orig, kin. 847-5392. 
CANOPY WITH WRAP-around boat lack 
to fit Dodge Dakota. 635-4170, 
1988 FORD RANGER EXTENDED CAB. 
Low rider. Matching canopy, 5 sp. 
Exceller~t condition. Asking $9,500, 635- 
2151. 
1989 JEEP CHEROKEE 4X4 red, 2 door, 
6 cyl., 5 slxl., air cond., well malntalned. 
$11,000 ORe, 638-0338. 
1982 CHEV. SUBUR6AN 350 4sp. 3/4 ton 
2 wh.dr. P.B.P.S. New paint, new interior, 
good rubber, good condition throughout. 
Must sell. Price reduced. $4750 obo 635. 
3080. 
11, RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
1976 AQUARIUS 19 1/2' m0torhome on 
chev chassis, Low mileage, self contained. 
Sleeps 6. $950001.698-7627, 
1987 FORD BROhlE;U XLi  
4 wheel drive, fully loaded 
1985 GMC J IMMY 
4 wheel drive, V6 
1988 GMC 3/4 TON 4X4 
Reduced to clear 
1988 FORD RANGIER , 
2 wheel drive, super clean, low 
45 Kin 
1992 FORD RANGIER XLT 
4.0 litre, EFII engine, fully loaded 
]uu.~ ~uD~rtu  ~L  ~¢:UMN 
lOW 68 Km 
1987 NISSAN PULSAR 
Black, 2+2 
1989 TOYOTA TERCEL DLX 
HB, super clean 
1986 HONDA CIVIC 
4 speed, HB, nice little car 
1991 HONDA CRX 
5 speed, black, one owner, low 
48 Km 
DL 9662 Out of Town cell Collect 
4~8 H,ghw+ 16 ++st 638-81  71  
Terrace, BC 
I i 
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12. MOTORCYCLES 
1979 HONDA 500, 12000 km. Runs great 
$900 obo. 635-4552. 
1993 KAWASAKI 400 liquid cooled quad 
with 2000 lb. waren winch, custom built 
snowplow. Too many optkms to let. Must 
be seen, As new $6,000. No GST, 635. 
9123. 
13. SNOWMOBILES 
1984 POLANS with high performance 600. 
Recent $944 overhaul. Pipes, studs, skins, 
cover, running ear in excellent con& Very 
quick, non 635-6128. 
1991 JAG AFS long track 440 cc. $4500. 
Call 638.1339. 
1987 ARCTIC CAT, 6300 stored 4 years. 
Low mileage. Excellent shape. $3200 tim. 
1979 Ford 4x4. F150 c/w. Winch and 
snowplow. Rebuilt motor. Runs good. 
$2200,692-7324. 
1990 ARCTIC CAT 440 jag like new. 579 
miles. Cover, cleats and more $3800 obo. 
1993 Arctic Cat 580 EXT long track. Delux 
cover, ski skins, bumper and nnore. Only 
250 miles. Like new $6900 obo. 635.1238. 
1986 PHAZER - LONG TRACK peddles, 
echom 0, comet dutch, =den pipe. $3200. 
692-3500/3572 ask for Jim. 
92 ARC~3C CAT EXT spedal. Excellent 
condition, includes cover and sld skins. 
1100 miles. Asking $5900 ol0o. 1.692- 
3881 eves. 
1990 MACH I SKIDOO, 563 CC. 126 HP. 
New skits, and skins, peddles, twin pipes. 
$52oo, c~t 635#400, evenings. 
14. BOATS & MARINE 
1989 20' AU CRAFT }et boat, brackets, 
loaded, 350 V8 3 stage HaudRon jet, 
custom trailer. 65 total hours. Many extras. 
Like new. Must see, Will consider trade on 
4 wheel drive ATV. $27900 obo. 635-1238 
30 1/2 IT, BAYUNER Encounter, twin 
votvo penta, fresh water cooled, 
dickensen's oil stove, shower, radar, 
trailer, $30,000 or will consider trade for 
aluminum boat with cabin call 6354894, 
i 
15, MACHINERY 
15. MACHINERY 
1981 WESTERN STAR log b'uck w/ 
Bren~ocd pole bailer in excellent shape. 
Ready to go to work. Cummins Power. 
Phone Dwa~n (days) 992.2679 or (eves) 
992.7658. 
1980 WESTERN STAR log buck w/ 
Columbia pole trailer in excellent shape, 
Ready for work. Cummins Power call 
DwaJn (days) 992.2679 or (eves) 992- 
7658. 
CASH FOR CATS, BACKHOES AND 
LOADERS, DEAD OR ALIVE, CALL 1- 
697.2393, 1-607.2474, 
D7 17A MODEL, HYDRAUUC Angle 
Bla~e, winch, standard transmission, c/w 
an updated canopy, no oil leaks, good 
tracks, $7500 firm, TD.14 hydraulic angle 
blade, winch, Recent rebuM $5500 firm. 
JJ3.7580 (Telegraph Hill Channel, 
16, FARM PRODUCE 
HAY FOR SALE. Good quai~y. No rain. 
$3,50 per bale 635.3380. 
ROLLED BARLEY or whole narrowly for 
sale and large round bales of a~a~a hay 
and grass mix hay, Phone 690-7434. 
BARN STORED, square b~ed, quai~y hay 
$2- $3 a bale. Phone Amie 846-5827. 
GOOD QUAUTY FEED BARLEY. Can 
del#er in 40 tonne Io~s. Seeking distributor 
for breaking into smaller quan~es for 
local buyers, good potential income. 403- 
963-4352, 403.963-6445, 
HAY, ALL KINDS. Square bales, Some 
second cutting alfalfa, alfalfa brome. Also 
guard donkeys. Cumming Ranch Highway 
16 W.S, Hazeiton, 84~.&~ 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
TERRA BOBCAT SERVICES, Snow 
cleaxing and removal. Backhoe, concrete 
breaker, pallet forks. Angel broom, auger, 
tracks, sweeper, 5 ton Dump. 638.8638. 
SNOW PLOWING and dearing. Cart - 
West Bobcat service 635-1238. 
COMPUTER OR MANUAL 
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES, Do you need 
help with your bookkeeping? 8 years 
experience and all businesses conducted 
with-the strictest confidence. Will also do 
Word Processing and Mail Merge. Reliable 
service and reasonable rates. Call 638. 
1981 INTERNA1]ONAL 4300 Cummins, 
400 BigCam II, RTO 12515, 44,000 difs, 
non-spin rubber block, Bren~ood log 1587. 
trailer & arctic dog logger, certified to  I .. 6,,.,,~. 
March/94., Ph..one ~.52~3 .... _ . , .  .......  ,,. I, ~,, ~.E,!;u o 
head. Good #~',;'D~g,,6f, ~tb ' ;~.  : - | ,  ,'. ~..t~to.-- L  
Big house. .'l~ire, suppressi0n. ~e.504 B " '  "' ,11 I~.FNC__,FI3~ ' 
engine, $230001-692-7072 Bums Lake, 
1978 JD 770 GRADER. Rebuilt center 
pins and transmission. Articulates. Good 
running shape. 847.3942. 
PRESCHOOL'& DAYCARE 
: For children 2½ tO 5 
• 638-8890 
18. BUSNESS SERVICES 
PILOT CAR, FULLY Ucensed, insured, 
bonded, avait~le one hour notice. 
Experienced dvers call 638-8398 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
& p~s. We rebugd standard 
transmissions, mnsfer cases and rear 
ends. Bel .ir automotive auto pars and 
servk:e. 846.5101, Tel~a B,C, 
AT[ENT]ON S~IAI.L BUSINESSES, Why 
pay high accounting fees for your book- 
keeping needs? For con~den~, 
professional b0~kkeeping service, Manual 
or Computer call 635-9592. 
i krrmod¢ bobcat s rmic¢ 
i t.rac= b.c. 
~. .: ~ "grade w°rk 
, post hole 8ugedng 
. ~ [~ . snowrefnova J  
~ ~ Dump Truck 
i ServingYour Residential and 
i ! Commercial Needs for the pest 
~ 7 Years 
~ c~ 63&0004 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
~pecializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs &"  
cleaning. 
SER'VI NG TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call Steve638-0838 
i i  A NEW ME, I I discovered an easy way. I lost 
inches, weight,feel great and have 
tons of energy.'N~lural~. 
You can atad today by telephoning 
Dianne Rowe 6~8.1349 
HERBALIFE 
INDEPENDENT plS'IRIBUTORS 
Call us for products, 
Wonne In Smlthers at 8474825 
Tracy In Hazelton at 842-6857 
A & R  
Ren ovat  ion 
and  
Const ruct ion  
20  YEARS 
Exper ience  
CALL  
635-1  787  
Coastal Mountain 
flight Centre 
*Aircraft  Charter  
* Flight Seeing Trips 
* recreational and career training 
Start anytime and finish at 
your own pace 
* four seat aJrcra~ for rent 
Ph: 635-1355 
19. LOST & FOUND 
LOST: one pair of gold metal rimmed 
glasses. Call 638-8901 or message at 
635-2507. 
MISSING BOYS BMX ra.cer chrome 
frame. Red foam on handle bars. Black 
seat. Reward offered, if found phone 635- 
7043. 
LOST - TORTOISE $1~ELL RIMMED 
GLASSES, sinai Georgio ArrnaJni oval 
frames. C~I Rustyqungh. ~35-5754. 
LOST IN THE CO-OP PAP, EING LOT in a 
shopping cart, a metal waJking cane with 
black handle. If found call635.5722. 
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
PUREBRED ~lack lab pups. First shots', 
Ready to go. $350, registered, Ouesnel 
249.5767. 
BEAUTIFUL QUARTERHORSE gelding. 
Showhorse, and gentle for youth or lady. 
C~1692-3722 anytime, 
WHITE TOY POODLE r~aie, Great 
personality. All shots, Lovely 
temperament, Phone 692.3722. 
SIAMESE KITTENS and older cats. 
Beautiful cobur and dispositloned. C~1 
mcmings 692.3722. 
CHESTNUT GELDINg, well reined and 
fast, Makes great rope horse or games 
horse. C.~I evenings 692-3722, 
PURE BRED SHEL1]ES. CH parents. 
Registered. First shots, dewormed, 2 
m~es. C,~1635-5339 Terrace $400. 
GIANT SCHNAUZER female, 2 yrs. CKO 
registered, 638-8624 after 5 pro. 
SKEENA VALLEY KENNEL CLUB. 0og 
problems, looking for a partbular breed, 
Canadian Kennel Ck~b questbns? C~I us. 
635-1311. 
12 YEAR OLD BAY MARE 13.3hh. Has 
been through pony club. Can jump. Good 
with children, Has been shown. $1800.00. 
1-692.7930. 
21, HELP WANTED 
COPIER TECHNICIAN. Toshiba dealer 
Haslton, immediate opening for tock Will 
train the right person, Top wages and 
benefit plan, If you are h~d working and 
looking for a future with a growing, 
company, join Williams Lake's Top Office 
Equipment Company. ResurrP=s to: Kenar 
Group Ph. 398.7532, Fax 398-7467. 
A NATIONAL. GREEtiNG CARD company 
needs p~ merchandiser, minimum wage 
10 - 15 hours per month. Retail experience 
helpful. Please apply in writing to Richard 
Nellist, 342 West 15th street, North 
Vancouver, V7M 1S5 Telephone fax: 988. 
9976. 
PERSONAL UNES agent required for our 
Pdnce Rupert office, minimum bval 1, 
Contact Jooelan Wardell 1.624-9185. 
'EARN UP TO $1,000/WK FROM HOME, 
Incredible new work at home pos~ions 
available Now. Pos~ions lndude: Product 
assembly, mail processing, telephone 
work and much more. To avoid 
disappointment act now. For fast, free 
details rush SASE: Homeworkers Network 
of Canada, 6021 Yonge St,, Suite 1012, 
Dept. Cll, Toronto, On.b, M2M 3W2." 
WANT TO EARN Extra income? Full or 
p~ time, cag 635-3066. 
THE CHANGING 90'S 
Are you35+ and Unemployed7 Do you wan 
different way to look for Work? 
Check out t;his new Program: 
* Volunta~ 
* Pad;icipan~ Control 
* Changeable to YOUR needs 
New ideas inc luded 
• Contact :  
" Lar ry  Mer r i l l  
]C  ~-~terconnect  , 
Phone635-7995 FAX 635-1516 
IC  INTERCONNECT 
205-4650 LazeUe Ave., Terrace, B,O. V$O 188 
Telephone635-7995 Fax 635-1516 
1989 668F CLARK GRAPPLE skidder, I . A - ~ ' A - ~ = = | ~ 1 1 ~  w , ,, 
god condiU0n 4974 hrs. Front ~ 17096 
rear 25%, dw spare Ure, chains on =1 E V E R Y O N E  NEEDS A P, Aut~L ACI  nc ,  
wheels (90%)es~ng $6980;,C~1 698. (.~ .,stay protected W~ the PAN., Quorum'.s 
' ~ ~ Personal Attack Alarm that blasts 103dB (rnm.) Doing Good Business Since 1981 7353 after 6pm, ~ ' 
5 EXCAVATORS, 4 loaders, 3 backhoes, i ;~ /~ ~ when you simply purl the pin. Choose either N ehvork n • Sales/Service ' : 
3 Bob cats, 2 ambulances, 6 pups, 3 end \ ~  i the standard or sports model. Carry it to * g • Consultin /Training • Software Supplies 
\ ~  ~ schoot, the mall, the pad<, Wherever you go. * Printers/Plotters • High End Produ= Support 
dumps~ 4 water bucks, 3 Gen sets, 10 ~lt ( '  ~ ~ PAAL lets out a cry. for help whe~ever you 
trailers, 3 begy dumps, Crew cabs, vans, ~ need iL And only Quorum gives you that Nnd Fujitsu' Canon * NEC • Mac Products. 
fuel and service trucks, snow equipment. .,,, oftechndogyendtmcudty. " Al's Computers  inc.  
Phone 493-6791. , Uuorum'A ~ Independent D lsbtbu orD / i l  4734 Park Avenue, Terrece,&=B ~ CV8G 1W2 
Western Star double frame, pull lxalbr Se¢//r/ngUfE" 6:35.,6183 " 
and dgglng. 1981 TD 20E. Eeoc. Grapple. 
Good condnion. Phone 392.6521 or 398. 
1456 . : Specializing inWildlife ~in ts Henry FORD 8N TRACTOR. Has 2 bottom plow, 
"" ' " ~ "  4818 Highway 16 West Terrace, B.C .  Mantel 
CAROL & EMILE MARCHAND VOG 1L6 Re=, 6354954 
WANTED 4706 SCOT[' aVENUE, I"~CE, BP.~H COLU~ VSG 4H6" 04-63,5-7681 Fax (604) 635.7301 
A,L =Qq, PMENX LTD. A NEW BUSINESS?  
~ " ~ L U ~ - b  Speciallzing in Parts , Service Contact he Terrace Standard Ad Department bef0re you open 
• ~: . ' :  : . . . . .  for Caterpillar Equipment *You can't afford to start w~hout aking advantage of 
: s :mal l  & la rge  quant i t ie  s : Phone Toll Free 1.800-268-1611 our new Business Services package special 
grades ! : !  • ~ 5eeIer & pul l :  ' ~ 'Ph: (604) 635-1611 FAX (604) 635-1633 5108 Kelth Ave., Terrace, BCVeG 1K9 Phone 638-7283 
: "by  ~e t:ruck[oad ii,~ " '  
" ~ • de l ivered  to  K i t i m a t ,  , 
i '~ -:helplwith 'n EDMONDS COLOR UMrtLGBE 
' ~mcki g,.~ ,: LAZER COPYING Courtesy Travel 
' arrangements ~.~ 8522 .... 638 • == Terrace, B.C. V8G 1T2 For furtheL infoff 4550 Grelg Ave.,  Terrace Ph :  638 ,6802 (24 Hour Service) Fax (604) r~-e.=m 
i . . . .  .... ~'.' ~ ...... * Full color lazer copies 2"x  2, to 11,  ~: 17" Changing the way you t ravd  
:. ~ ~Alran In * En largements  and reduct lons and cropping i 
739'21 " , *Transfers onto T.shi~, Jackets, ere; , Owr,OOO,r=~,~o*,~.~o~m~cat~="~. 
......... • Sincle copies; volume discounts & B/V'/copies ®~, =r~dtT=k,n~r~ o,U,~be T=a Or~r~Uon~ ,
! . . . . .  - - ,  i .  JIB . . . . .  ' . . . .  " . . . .  
i . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  M E S H I N G N E W '  C H E C K  E~RY :' . . . .  S ' ' 
II, " -  w,-..  wo. a .o= .o  .... I 
II 7DAYSAwEEK::~ UN33L11 : ' :, NOW OPEN SUNOAYSErgA, M,IN~AY..~SA=T=~hM~ ~ 1  
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21. HELP WANTED 
IS YOUR NEWYEAR'S RESOLUTION to 
have a second income or start your own 
business? Call Willy, Avon Canada, 635. 
3810. 
EARN UP TO $346/WK to assemble 
Christmas and holiday decorations, year 
round, at home. Work available across 
Canada. For mere info. send a S.A.S.E. to 
Magic Chdstmas 130 Slate St. Ste 750 
ext. 292 Ottawa, Ontario, KIP 6E2. 
PRESCHOOL SUPERVISOR wanted for 
Parent Parlicipation preschool In Houston, 
ECE cedification and experience prefened 
but not necessary. Send resume by Dec. 
15, 1993 to Houston Parent Participation 
Preschool Hidng Committee; Box 791, 
Houston, B.C. Participation 120 
Looking for energetic, self 
starting sales person to 
cover existing and new 
accounts. Sales to grocery, 
pet food and health food 
stores in your area. Part 
time, commission plus 
expenses .  Send all 
enquiries to: Richmond 
Centre, P.O. Box 43124, 
Rlchmond, BC V6Y 3Y3 
21. HELP WANTED 
LOGGING PROJECT 
SUPERVISOR 
Five years supervisory experience. 
Familiar with all aspects of interior 
and coaetal logging operations. 
Camp/Town position: Salary, 
commensurate with experience. 
Reply with resume to File 36 c/o 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle 
Ave. I VSG 1 $8. 
WANTED 
STORE MANAGER 
For medium elzed food store (full 
meat and produce departments) in 
small North Central B,C, community, 
Experienced applicants must have 
)revert management, leadership, 
communication skills and knowledge 
of all aspects fo the retail grocery 
trade, 
Challenging career opportunity with 
attractive salary opportunity with 
attractive salary and benefit package 
to qualified applicants wiling to 
.relocate. 
Mail resumes to: 
Shoppem Wholesale Food Co. 
1959 Nicholson Street 
Pdnce George, B.C, 
V2N2Z9 
A'I-I'N: T. Graham 
ERTIF IED MECHANIC  NEEDED 
d/~ ." Serf Starter, Ehthusiastic $ 
Customer Service Oriented 
• Manage Parts Department 
l~ l~Commiss ion  oll all Services Plus Incentives 
Reply: Site 8, Comp. 20 
Hazelton, B.C. VOJ 1VO Phone 842-6061 • Fax: 842-5823 
OTE: All applications will be reviewed to January 30/94~S 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR . . . . . . .  
Nortl~wesi::~mmuni~ ' Cdilege 'has an opening for Assistant 
Director in Hazelton. The Hazelton Centre is located on Highway 
16 and serves a number of communities in the Bu key, K]sp ox and 
Skeena watershed with a total population of 5900. 
Repotting tOthe Regional Director, Eastern Region, the Assistant 
Director is responsible for the ongoing management of Centre 
operations related to program development and support, personnel 
management, and effective utilization of financial, material and 
human resources. Close working relationships with other agencies 
and active involvement in the community are necessary to achieve 
the College's mission and goal s . 
The successM applicant will have knowledge of the role of a 
community college, managemsnt experience, excellent wdtten and 
oral communicatio'n skills and relevant post-secondary education. 
Experience in a cross cultural setting is preferred. 
Applicants should respond by De0ember 17 to: 
Competition 93.O66M 
Manager, Human Resources 
Northwest Community College 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4C2 
FAX 635.6511 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
~ K ITSELAS BAND COUNCIL  
JOB POSITION 
Temporary Half Time: 
YOuth Worker 
Wage: $12 per hour, 15 hours per week 
FROM January 3, 1994 - March 31, 1994 
: (may be extended) 
Closing date for applications: December 16, 1993 " 
Interview date: December 17, 1993 ;• 
tutlos: 
to liaison between youth and K]tselas Social Services " 
to provide counselling to teens 
to work with youth and parents 
to provide a supportive role for teens 
tO work cooperatively with Inter-agency and other Staff 
lualiflcatione: 
minimum of grade 12 or equivalent, prefer HSW certificate 
ability to communicate effectively with youth • . . . .  
must be able to work flexible hours, evenings and Weekends 
must be able to be flexible and creative with duties ' ~ ~" 
knowledge of K]tselas culture • ~i- i i  :- 
experience with working with youth 
fdendly, approachable personality 
abstinence fromalcohol and drugs , : ~.,,. :~ .i':~, 
successfu appli0ant mustsubmit toacrlmlnal record check 
knowledge of alcohol and drug use : .  . ;:..: 
REFERENCES REQUIRED 
)lease submit your resume to: 
Kit=alas Band Council 
4582 Oueensway Drive 
. . . . . . .  =:" ~ Terrace, B.C. VSG 3X6 
~g FAX TO: 635-5335 
A Terrace engineering and survey office has sn 
immediate opening for a 
COMPUTER DRAFTSPERSON 
This position is accountable for the provision of technical 
support in computer drafting and minor design functions on 
survey, civil and structural engineering projects. Field work 
duties, as required, will be considered part of this role. 
The successful candidate will be a motivated versatile 
individual who has good interpersonal and communication 
skills and the ability to work as part of a team. 
Technical requirements for this position include a working 
knowledge of AutoCAD for the production of engineering 
drawings. Training in the use of application software will be 
provided as required. 
This position is ideally suited to someone with thecontlnuing 
capacity to learn and a desire for increased responsibility 
and independence. 
"We are an Employment Equity Company" 
Qualified persons are asked to submit a resume to: 
McElhanney Engineering Services Ltd. 
201 - 4.548 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1 P8 
Telephone: 635-7163 
Contact: Mr. Colin Adam 
,~ McE Ihanney  
p,-- 
,~'.:.:~!.',.;....,';?.'.~::.:'~.~.:~:~E<.'.~i..,v.'...,.=, .= .,..., ...:.....',:.~:.:: , .... 
PART-TIME COORDINATOR 
NORTHWEST DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 
NWDEA is a non-profit society, currently based in Terrace, BC 
whose Board members come from across the Northwest. The 
Association's goal is to expand the public's awareness of the 
dev, eloping world, ,The position: is :..1,7 .hours. per~ week and 
.... c6mmei-¢es in-danu/i~/-:1994:. 2 
Ui~der tile general direction of the Board, the coordinator will: 
• develop and maintain contacts with relevant comrnunlty groups 
. co0rdihatespeCific education and cultural events, Including 
providing leadership to a volunteer team, ensdring the 
successful completion of all tasks and defining budget 
requiremer~ts 
- support the work of non-governmental organizations In the 
region 
. complement he work of the public education system In the area 
of development education 
• coordinate the tasks required to meet all criteda of the ~nding 
source (Canadian Intemationel Development Agency) 
JOB F~EQUIREMENTS 
- Excellent communication and interpersonal skills 
• Office management including basic bookkeeping, computer 
literacy in word processing, bookkeeping and operation of a 
modem 
- Experience in development education would be a delfinite asset 
• - Ability to establish a work plan in conjunction with the Board 
and carry itto completion with minimal direct supervision 
- Some travel, reglonally and provincially, will be necessary 
Applicants should send a resume with references to NWDEA, 
Box  207, Terrace, BC VSG 4A6. 
Burns Lake Campus 
One person may be considered for both the following positions which 
requlreat least Grade 12 (prererablyaugmented by post -secondary edoeat ion 
and/or training, especially for the first position) as wdl as excellent 
interpersonal, communication a d organizational skills: 
Sessional Instructor 
You will provide three 4-week courses in the skill areas nee(led to assist women 
who have Imcn or are victims ofsexual, physical and/or mental btlsc. ]nslruction 
arms include: • life and group skills • abusive issues and strategies for 
overcoming abuse ffects ~ orientation Io community services/rcpresentalives 
• goal setting and career exploration • career inventories/academic testing. 
At least 3 years' extensive xperience working wilh wom~n from abusive 
relationships is called for, along with instructional experience, particularly in 
th~ areas of abusive relationships. Skills in and knowledge of the need for 
confidentiality, grouP-buihltng techniques and community services, are 
also required. 
Salary Is commensurate with education and relevant experience. 
Admin. Coordinator/Liaison Worker 
In,his Special Funded position to December 9,1994, you will act as an advocate 
and liaiso~ for womcnwhohave b en victims ofsc~ual,physlealormcntal abuse. 
You will: • liaisc directly with support agencics/'community groups, recruit 
students for the "Connections" courses • organize guest Speakers and support 
groups • increase awareness of find monitor women's progress in tmi,ing and 
employment • provide clerical support services. 
Along Will: word processing and gemral clerical skills,you willneed experience 
working with abused women, agencies/community groups and First Nations 
organizations. 
Salary; $17.71 - S18.66 per hour far 35 hotlrs per week, 
Please forward a r~sum~ by December 15,1993 to the Regional Pdanager 
at the address below: 
2820 
Col loRe of NeW Caledo'nm 
Bnrlt~ I;'lke(.?nnlp.s,'l|ax 50il, : ' ' .. 
It.r,~ I,ake, B,C. ~(I.! f i l l ;  filx (61)4) 692-38()9:1: ,.. i 
Thr ('ulli'ge o[  N~ : Ctiledmii'a i,f:i,~m~tnitt~,d iit eltiplob, nwttt  
.qt~ii , and provides a ~'trzoke-freei'nt'irontnent; 
,, ,, , . } "  , . r' , , ,, 
BOO KKE E PER 
Applicants must be competent at carrying out full 
cycle account ing including the preparat ion of 
f inancial  s tatements ,  us ing ACCPAK 6.0 and 
WordPerfect 5,1. Other responsibil it ies will include 
A/P, A/R,  payrol l ,  bank reconc i l ia t ions  and 
superv is ion  of 1 clerk. Application deadl ine: 
5:00 p.m., December 10, 1 993. Please forward v ia 
fax: 
Nisga'a Tribal Council 
Attention: Financial Administrator 
New Aiyansh, B.C, V0J 1A0 
Facs imi le  No.: 633-2367 
SERVICE ADVISOR 
We seek a dynamic individual with proven 
customer service experience to join our 
organization as a service advisor. 
This full time position will appeal to a person with 
the following skills. 
- Keen listening skills 
- The ability to comrnunicateand work with others 
- Strohg customer satisfaction 
- Computer literacy an asset 
We offer a competitive salary and excellent 
benefits. 
Please apply in writing to 
Time Welbe 
Terrace Totem Ford Sales 
4631 Keith Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Silviculturist 
Terrace 
As one of Western Canada's largest logging and 
. . . . .  : sawmilling companies Inter,or produces quality wood 
products for ntematona markets An ndgmt~J eadsr n 
."L= ~'~ ~ ~ ~sgwcultule, ntedorlsc0ml~ltte~l{6s0~ta'li~able  - _  
. .  i:, :,: ', de~elbpnlent Ourfomstei'slNe Inthecomrnuflties 
i, ii-~i wh.em we operate.. 
..... -:;~.~. : i- :,;!,:Thls unique position combines Involvement i  the total 
L' ' ' . " i  ~i~ - silviculture program, from planning to implementation 
and foll0w.up, with exposure to engineering functions, 
" r::!i~; ii : AS Such, irs an excellent career opportunity !or a 
seasoned Silviculturist whose background Includes a 
degree in Forestry, RPF status (or eligibility for 
registration), solid experience inaJl aspects 6f forest 
management, excellent commdnication skills, plus the 
ability to supervise staff and contractors. 
To the results-oriented person who takes the initiative to
get things done In,error offers a very competitive salary, 
an additional lowance for living sway from major 
centres, an excellent benefits package and definite 
. :~  'J"~ potential for career/personal growth. 
Please forward your covering letter and r~aum6 by 
Friday, December 17,1993 to: Chrletlne Barnes, 
Human Resources Consultant, 
International Forest 
Products Limited 
P.O. Box 49114, Four Bentall Centre, 
Vancouver, B.C. V7X 1H7; fax (604) 68Fq313, 
KSAN HOUSE SOCI EFY 
3224 KALUM STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. 
VSC 2N] 
Employen Ksan House Society 
Location: Terrace EmergencyShslter 
Position: Auxiliary Supper, Worker 
Terms: - Shift Work 
- $11,73/Hour 
- 4 Positions A~ 
Qualifications: Minimum (~ 
SSW or HSW 
Should have 
Certificate. 
Applicants Should Possess: ; "  
Good knowledge of community resources, Ability to deal with 
residents in a professional manner and ensure complete 
confidentiality, 
Familiar with poverty issues, native culture and the Gain Act 
would be an asset. 
Possess good interpersonal nd communication skills. 
Ability to work as a team member. 
Ability to assist men and women in cdsls, 
Successful applicant xnust be willing to submit to a criminal 
record search, 
Resumes will be accepted until December 15, 1993at 4:30 pm and 
should be addressed to: 
Emergency Shelter Coordinator 
Ksan House So~ty 
Ste, 202.4630 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 1S6 
Additional information can be obtained flom 
Society at the above address, 
i •i@ii:i  •. 
>i ~. i 
Ksan House 
: • ; . :~ . . :  
C12 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, December 8, 1993 
i 
23. WORK WANTED 
CARPENTER new homes, remodeling log 
homes, restor~on, houdy rates or 
contract, 25 yrs experience. 638-8274 
~omings and evenings only. 
CLASS 1 DRIVER with air-  some 
experience, older person, not afraid of 
working. Prefer Hazelton area. Contact 
George. 842.5129. 
RESPGNSIBLE, HONEST, hard working 
lady looking to do house denning. Mon. - 
Fri. Please call (leave message on 
answering machine) 638.7954. 
Bill Warren ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING. Reasonable rates, no 
job too small. Free estimates. 635.9764. 
EXPERIENCED BABYSITrER. Been 
babys~ng since ten. I'm twelve. Happy to 
take any babysitting job. Copper River 
635-4928. 
RESPONSIBLE MOM will care for a 
toddler or preschooler in a non.smoking 
hornej 635-1391. 
;l=X~xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx;~. 
[ ]  Lookingfbr .~."~1 
I] Child Care? " ~: 
~] Skeena Child Care support H 
t t  Program can help you make I]; 
I;1 the right choice for your child. ~ 
~1 For information on choosing ~| '  
~tt care and available options, calll~l 
[] . Coco at 638-1113. [ ]  
~] A f lee serv ia  prov idod by  the T6rrace ~ 
U Women's Resource Centre and funcled [1 " 
~] bylhe Ministry of Women's EquAlity. [~1 
l:txxz:zxxjL:~. Xxxxxxxx~xx¢l, 
24. NOTICES 
PRO-LJFE EDUCATION available t~ 
general public, videos; pamphlets, lending 
library, dealing with human life Issues such 
as abortion and euthanasia. Student 
enquiries welcome. Call 635.3646. 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES, For your free' 
copy of Crisis ol Consdence by Raymond 
Franz, leave your name and number at 1- 
847-5758 
It's new In Terrace, Reflsxology for 
all kinds of pain. Try it out, and you 
will feel relaxed and better then 
before. Give me a call: ~5-2e41 
(Nena). My address is 2710 South 
Kalum St., across from Horsmen 
Electric LDT. 
25. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
I I  
VENT .AND DUCT CLEANING equipment 
for sale. Pressure washer required, for 
more informal(on phone 627.7848 or fax 
624-9883. 
Phi 635-9019 
Emergencies: 638-1472 
P~=ton The Ray. Dean Houghton 
Deacon: The Ray: Jim Catln 
Come Worship Wlth Us 
Sundays 10:00 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School & Nursery 
available 
Wednesdays 7:00 p.m. 
6 CHAIR BEAUP{ Salon with Wolfe 
tanning bed, downtown Smithers, serious 
inquiries only. 847.5872 leave message. 
AESTHESTICS BUSINESS in Smithers, 
Lmge clientele. Includes equipment, Low 
rent in busy location on Main sweet. 847. 
4441 ask for Jenny, 
COMMERCIAL CuN:IBAGE business. 
1916 International with Heft rear load 
packer. New engine and transmission 
comes with 50 3yd containers. Serious 
inquiries only. 847.2411. 
SAWMIll MOUNTED ON 45' Highboy. 
300 Cummins, 3 bunkoarriage, hydraulic 
drive, 6' edger. In(dudes contact to cut 
Birch hardwood lumber. Pdnce George 
963-8150 eves. 
SUCCESSFUL WHOLESALE craft 
business. Home based. Full training. Low 
investment. Call lOam -4pro. 604-624- 
4110. 
At Re/Max of Terrace current 
listings include two commercial lots 
on Lakelse Avenue, each $35,000 
MLS. One cor~merclal lot on Kalum 
Street, $45,000 MLS. One 
commercial lot (.69 acre parcel)~on 
highway frontage in Thornhill 
$41,500 MLS. 
Call Re/Max Today 638-1400 
Ask For Olgz Power 635-3833 
Franchise For Sale 
Excellent Business 
Opportunity for 
HusbandJWife teai~. 
Exclusive area Includes 
Terrace. 
For  more  in fo rmat ion  
cal l  J im at  
564-8787 
26. PERSONAL~ 
ATTRACTIVE, GENTLE, soft, warm 
woman is seeking attractive, gentle, cadng 
man 35-45 with a sense of hur~rto share 
the Christmas holidays and into the new 
year. Send photo and phone number. 
Reply to File 63 c/o Terrace Standard 
4647 Lazelle Ave. Tenace, B.C. ~/8G 1S8. 
LOOKING FOR HONEST WOMAN who 
knows what she wants and would like to 
share my life. I m a nice, kind person. I
enjoy denting, camping, eating out. Reply 
to file #850 do Terrace Standard, 4647 
Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. VSG 158, 
Happy 5Oth 
Birthday Nora 
Love from, your family 
,',.. 
She was born Nancy B, 
back on December 8th 6:3 
We know her now as 
Nancy E 
and we also know how 
old she'll be on 
December 8th'93! 
~NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & 93 - 63 =30 
Nirvana is a centre for creative change Love Delores 
through classes, readings, heali~, Provided 
in a warm living atmosphere by qualified 
practitioners and teachers. Treat yourself or 
another for Christmas by opening doorsto a 
peaceful slatiof mind, body ~ spirit. , 
3611 Cot tonwood,  635-7776 
ZION BAPTIST:CHURCH I 
2911 S;Sparks St,'638-1336 l 
: :  ;&;. ,,:,'~ ~2.;,~,~ :~: ; !  ' ~ ; ;  ".'., ~ .~ ,~ 
9:45 Sunday School (all ages) I 
10:65 W]rshlp Service ~ :/ 
Pastor..Ron J. o l r  
St. Matthew'sAngl'i'can 
.Church 
4514 Lakelse Ave. 
THORNHILL 
COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Teem & Addls Bible Classes 930 
~i~ Sunday's Cool Club 930 
Sunda] [~ce 10:45 
ln',~soa~ 
~:: ~::~.::~.~.~.~. 
~ ¥out~ 
Yhone 63~-50,58 
A Great Place 
to Learn! 
I~nZ l  inR~ ~'Filb[n~l/411 ~I I a'411[t]l 
I 
Come Join Our Global Family 
OH" 
SUNDAY 
AM - 2 Worship Services 
9:15 & 11:00 
Child cam and Sunday School 
through grade three 
PM - Family Bible School 
6:00 pm for all ages 
WEEKLY 
Pioneer Clubs, Youth Minlstd~, Home 
Bible Studies & Ladles Tim Out 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
• 4~A~rAv~,:.. '-..~ 
For more InformaUon 
Phone 635-7/27 or 63~25~ 
If you have six years valid working experience 'n one 
of the following trades .... 
Automotive Mechanics 
Heavy Duty Mechanics . ~ 
Commercial T ransportatmn Mechamcs • 
Industrial Mechanics (Millwright) " :' i 
..,then it may be time to obtain y0ur 
Provincial T.Q. (Trades Qualification) 
If you are interested, call NWCC, Trades!Technology Department, 
635.~11, local ~14 or the Ministry of Sk#ls, Training a# Labour, 
638.3211, for more information. 
THA  K YOU 
There are no words that will adequately express the 
gratitude our family feels, or give thanks enough to the many 
people or" this community for the outpouring of eyml0athy and 
support shown our family on the loss of our loved ones 
Richard azzd Paul King. 
We would like to thank the hockey teams who gave ~p the!r 
ice time so we could use the arena for the memorial service, 
and the Ci~7 f0r the use of the banquet room. 
We were overwhelmed by the food provided for the reception 
by School District employees from each of the ecl~oole in 
r~,rrace; as well as the food broudh~ to our homes from School 
Distric~ employees* City emi)Ioyees and many of our friends. 
As there are too many people to thank individually, we hope 
t~[s will convey to you all our heartfelt appreciatlon, 
A ver7 epecial"thank you" to the people at the accident scene 
£or their assief~mce, aswell,as Joe Duban for his invaluable 
help wlth ell t]ze neceeeaxy arrangements, 
We would also llke to thank those of you who hawe made 
dormtlom, to the King Hockey Scholarship Fund in nzemory of 
Richa~ and l~aul, ~ //i':/:J !;  :,:. ,-: :~ ': " : '  • 
,wlfe;::and mother); _. I Sincerely from Isabel (loving . . . . . . . . .  Paxtol 
and brother); Norma :and~ Fred • K ing(Momand r [ ( loving son 
Dad~Grandmaand Grandpa)  ae wel l  ee"all%ther .~ambers  of  
the fm~o|] " - . . . , . ..... , ~t." ": ": ': -:": ' " " ' "" 
. . . . . .  I 11 II I I I 
i1| 
26. PERSONALS , 26. PERSONALS 
= 
TO I~Y FRIEND, Inside out to turn our SWM, AGE 34, SEEK LADY 28-40 for 
wodd upside down, Good plan./~e we sincere relationship. Likes c & w music, 
• dancing, quiet evenings. Hardworking S.D, 
srnokar k~ OK. Interested? Reply to Rie 
#71 P_Jo Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelie 
Ave. Terrace, B.C. VSG 1S8. 
32. LEGAL NOTICES 
I i 
I CREDITORS I 
I AND I 
I OTHERS I 
I Re: The aerate of David I 
1 Lesley Bowen-Colthumt also ,I 
/ kmown as David L. Bowen. I 
/ CollJItur=~ deceased, formerly I 
| of Water Lily Bey, Lakelse I 
I I.ske, Terrace, B.C.. I 
29. IN MEMORIAM 
March 18, 1917 - 
December 3, 1991 
Stiff 2 years later, I can not 
forget, the pain inside me is 
not a/I gone yet. I've come to 
terms in accepting you're 
gone, but the pain and the 
loneliness sti/I fives on. 
Love Always 
Cheryl 
I 
32. LEGAL NOTICES 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
David Lesley Bowen-Colthurst 
are hereby notified under 
section 38 of the Trustee Act 
that particulars of their claims 
should be sent to the executors 
at 200 - 4630 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1S6 on or 
before December 2Oth, 1993 
after which datethe Executors 
will distribute the estate among 
the parties entitled to it, having 
regard to the clalrns of which 
the Executors then h=we notice, 
30. OBITUARIES 
NEGRAIFF: Chief Petty Officer Leslie 
Negrafff of #6 Bluebell Crescent, Moose 
Jaw passed away at his home on Sunday 
November 28,1993, growing up in 
Terrace, B,C,, he later joined the Military in 
1969 in B.C. He later sailed with HMCS 
Provider, as well as HMCS Saskatchewan 
between 1973 and 1986. He has resided 
In Moose Jaw since 1988, Lee was a 
loving father and husband who will be 
sadly missed. He will be remembered for 
his devotion to his family, his work, and his 
friends. He loved to cook, make wine and 
beer, and also enjoyed speed skating. 
Predeceased by his his brother Clifford 
Negralff, and his step-father Ray Md3ffan. 
He wig be sadly missed by his wife Debrs, 
and his children, daughter Kad - 11 years, 
son Phillip - 10 years; mother; Betty 
Md3ryan - Terrace, B.C.; slstem: Lynn 
(Steve) Schmkll - Terrace B.C., Sharon 
(Ron) Foulston- Surrey, B.C., sister-In- 
law: Sandy (Art) Barker- North 
Vancouver, B.C., mother-in-law: Bessie 
Ward - North Vancouver, B.C.,i brothers- 
in.law: Dale (Merle) ward - Kelowna, 
B.C., Bob (Judy) Ward - Croflon, B.C:; 
and numerous nieces and nephews. 
FUNEPAL SERVICES WILL BE HELD AT 
ST. MICHAELS CHAPEL (P) 15 WING 
ON FRIDAY DECEMBER 3 1993 AT 
2:00 PM. Padre Don Wright will officials, 
Cremation will take place at Praide 
Men)odd Crematorium, Memodalizalion at 
Sea will take place later. Visitation for 
family and friends at W.J. Jones & Son 
Funeral Chapel on Thursday evening 7.9 
pro. Memodals for the Canadian Cancer 
Sodety 1231st Avenue N.E., Moose Jaw, 
S6H 0Y9 would be appreciated by the 
family. Donald Jones Funeral Director 
693.4644. 
LINDSAY'S CARTAGE & STORAGE 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
JANITORIAL MAINTENANCE 
SERVICES FOR 5130 PARK 
AVENUE, TERRACE 
An invitation to tender is extended by 
Lindsay's Cartage for Janitorial Services at 
5130 Park Avenue, Terrace, BC. 
I INTHEMA'I'rEROF'II-IE i The contract is for the period of 
BANKRUPTCY OF I January 1, 1994 to Decen~ber 31, 1994. 
MORLEY VICTOR MAZURAK I The job description will be available 
NOTICE Is hereby given that MORLEY VICTOR I
MAZURAKliledmasslgnmentonthe24thdayl during the tour of the facilities on 
of November, 1903, and that he fi~sI meeting dI 
cmditorswi, behddonThureday, thelSthday| Wednesday, December 15, 1993 at 4:00 
of December, 1993, at the hour of 11:30 o'do~ I p.m. 
in the forenoon, at The Cout Home, lO0 Mark~l | 
Place, In the City of Prince Rupert, In th~ I For further information, please contact 
Province of Bdlish Columbia. i 
Dated at P,Ince Gsorg e, B,C, thb 2~th day d|  Maria Thomsen, at 635-2268. 
November, 1993. , l 
DELOITTE & TOUCHE IHC. I 
Trustee#800-299VidoriaStmet, I ~ ~ __._A "i ~ I ~  
Prince George, B,C., V2L 5138 I 
(604) 564-1111 I SKEEN : 
• : Deloitte& I i l  l SAWMILLS ~ ~: - -  
: To=hel lll m, " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• _ 2 1  .o.,c. . v . . .  . , ,c., . ,o. o. =..,cu..u., 
@ ¢ . , ,c . , ,o, ,o. . , . . , . .o. . .ooo,o 
;',;',~'::~=,,,, ~'o~::" (Pursuant to Section 3 of the Si lviculture Regulations) 
CORRECTION TO PROPOSED 
SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTIONS 
FOR TIMBER SALE A43519AND 
TIMBER SALE A43S37 
Notice of correction to the viewing date for 
Proposed Silviculture Prescriptions for 
Timber Sale A43519 end Timber Sa]s 
• A43537, it reads: 
The proposed prescriptions will be 
available for vl~'~[ng until December 
24, 1993, 
Whereas it should mad: 
The proposed prs'scrlptlom will be 
available for viewing until .January 10, 
1994 at the Ka]um Forest Dbtrict Oflke, 
#200 - 5220 KelthAvsnue, Terrace, B0" 
VSG 1Lf. 
. ~  ~¢~ d~"  
PUBLICATION REQUEST 
RE: CHANGE OF NAME 
,OTICE Is hereby given that an application 
rift he made to the Dlredor ol VitM 
tatlstlcs for s change of name, pursuar~to 
~e provisions of the 'Name Act' by me: , 
lAME OFAPPUCANT IN FULL: 
oginder Singh 
~DORESS :4740 Loan Avenue 
:flY: Terrace, B.C, VSEI IZ7 
'HONE: 638-1893 
Ls follow=: 
rc CHANOE MY NAME FROM: 
:ROM: 
3URNAME: SIn0h 
31VEN NAMES: Joglnder 
IO: 
3URNAME; Nlrwan 
31YEN NAMES: Joglnder Slngh 
TO CHANQE MY MINOR UNMARRIED 
CHILD'S (CHILDREN'S) NAIE: 
FROM: 
SURNAME: Slngh 
GIVEN NAMES: Gurdev Kaur 
TO: 
SURLY: Nitwsn 
GIVEN NAMES: Gudev Kaur 
FROM: 
SURNAME: Slngh 
GIVEN NAMES: Pewltt~r •
TO: •. !~ 
SURNAME: Nlrw~n 
GIVEN NAMES: PewltterSIn0h : " i 
FROM: ~: 
SURNAME: Nlrmn .: ,-:- ::~ -:,-:, ::: 
The following areas have a proposed prescription that will apply if 
approval to log is obtained from the MinlstTy of Forests. 
The proposed prescripUons will be available for viewing until 
January 19, 1994 at the address noted be;ow, during regular 
working hours. • 
To ensure consideration before logging commences, any written 
comments must be made to S. Jay, R.ER, Operations Forester at 
West Fraser Mills Ltd., Skeena Sawmills Div., P.O. Box 10, 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 4A3, by the above date. 
TIMBER LICENCE TO955 
Cuing Cut Block Location Area Amendment 
Permit • No. (Nearest Community (ha) Yes or No 
No. and Approximate 
Geographic LocalJon) 
45,2 No 
A 36-5 Terrace, Lakelse R. 
A 36-5A 7.0 No 
Holder of Licence: West Fraser Miffs.Ltd. 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
KITIMAT STRIP MALL 
440 City Center 
Kitimat, B.C. 
SEALED TENDERS for the above mentioned project for Kitimat 
Strip Mall Will be received by the Owner, Snow Valley Savings 
Credit Union; at 364 City Center, Htimat, B.C., up to :1:00 p.m. 
local time Thursday, January 6, 1994. Tenders shall be clearly 
marked with the name of the Project and submitted on Form of 
Tender provided In duplicate. • . 
UNION General contractors may obtain TWOsets  Of Tender 
documents at the office of the Prime Consultant, or from the 
Owner in K]tima~ Phone 639.9391 or= deposi t of $200.00 for two 
sets. Documents must be returned to receive any portion of the 
deposit. One hundred percent (100%) of the deposit shall be 
returned to bonafide bidders, and tff~J percent (50%) of the deposit 
shall be returned to contractors not submitting bids, providing 
documents are returned to C, adan, LaRoche and Associates Ltd. 
or the Owner In their entirety and in good condition no later than 
ten (10 days after receipt of tenders. 
Each tender, shall be accompanied by a BID BOND executed with 
the name of the Project and Ownerl In the amount of 10% of the 
tender sum. The successful bidder will be' I:equlred to provide a 
material & performance bond in the, amount of fifty Percent (50%) 
of the tender amount. 
plans and specifications are available for subtrade viewing at the 
Northern B.Cl C0ns~uctlon Association in Bulkley Valley, Pdnce 
George, Pdnce Rupert, and Terrace-Kit~mat as well as the 
Amalgamated ConstTudJon Association in Burnaby. 
inacceptlng a tender the Owner arbitrarily reserves the right to 
accept or reject any tender. , . 
PRIME CONSULTANT - ~ 
CADAN, LaROCHE AND ASSOCIATES LTD. 
202 - 3785 Myrtle Street . .. , ,: 
Bumab Z B.C.VSC4E7 . , , :. , . : -  
435-5741 . , . ,  , , : . "  , 
( r 
